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Introduction to the Summons Process 

A. This "VIP Dispatch" dealing with the IRS summons procedure is only an 
introduction to this complex issue. 

1. We could turn out a number of"VIP Dispatches" dealing with Summons as there 
are a number of IRS manuals and volumes of books with thousands of court 
cases pertaining to this area of study. 

B. Most people have to deal with the 2039 Summons, which can be mailed 
to them or served to them. 

1. They also use a 7210 Summons and a 6637 CG Summons. 

a. In this issue we will not be getting into either one of these summons, as there 
is just not enough room to cover them. 

2. Just because something is not covered in the "VIP Dispatch" does not mean that 
we are not aware of it. 

3. Your input is always important to us. The information you find and send to us not 
only can help you but many others. 

C. In dealing with the IRS Summons issue you need to know what your 
options are and how to counter their actions. 

1. In this brief intro we will discuss some of these procedures and teach you about 
some of the bear trap techniques they use to manipulate you and your records. 

2. Trying to warn people about what is getting ready to happen to them is not 
always appreciated. 

a. We have a friend who we tired to warn about doing certain procedures and 
filing certain paperwork who refused to listen to us. 

b. He told us that this was a free country and he could associate with whom he 
wished and does as he pleased. 

c. We said "so be it". Do as you wish. We hold no one back from doing what 
they choose or want to do. 

d. Now he is doing a four-year sentence. He has told several people he now 
wants out. 
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e. Again he went to jail for doing something that was never designed to work in 
the first place. 

f. Some people you can help. Some you cannot help. 

g. We don't want to argue with anyone. You show us your facts and we will 
show you ours. 

D. Once again we suggest you study the FOIA section if you have the cloud 
of an IRS summons hanging over you. 

E. One of the most effective items that you can take into any IRS hearing is 
of course your decoded file. When we decode your file the ledger sheet 
as we teach in our level IRS level II video tape 2, will be attached to it. 

F. If you attend a hearing you will first want to establish who the person is 
that is sitting across the table and whether they have the proper security 
clearance to even look at your records if you have any. 

1. Next you might want to find out what specific items they want under 4101 of the 
code if it is dealing with a 2039 summons. 

G. We hope that the following 100 plus pages will give you not only an 
overview of the IRS Summons process but a starting point and an 
effective plan to deal with it. 
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Summons Enforcement 

A. The following five pages comes from the April 1998 United States 
Attorney's Bulletin. 

B. You should read this report more then once as it contains a lot of useful 
information. 

C. We are going to go through just a few of the high points in this report. 
We will break down some of those sections. 

D. We are going to start with the very first paragraph. Look at what they 
admit to. 

1. They rely on your good faith and integrity to completely and honestly 
disclose to them all your tax liabilities. 

a. If they expect all this good faith, integrity and honesty on your part then why 
shouldn't you expect the same from them? 

b. Why do they strive so hard to keep certain manuals, handbooks, publications 
and other such items hidden from the general public? 

c. Why do they admit that they have certain manuals, that they used locked in 
CID safes? Why do they refuse to release this information to us? 

d. Why do they refuse to send us the information we ask for in a FOIA requests? 

e. Why do they refuse to produce documents subpoenaed in court? Why do U.S. 
Attorney's use the Judges to make sure they do not have to reveal theses 
items? 

f. Why do their figures very seldom add up? 

g. Why do they not even follow the minimum government accounting standards? 

h. Why do they allow someone with maybe a GED to audit your account? 

1. Why do they keep so many sets of books for themselves? 

J. Why do they spend so much time and effort going after honest people who 
have spent years studying trusts and helping people set up trust when allowing 
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white-collar trust executives at banks and big law firms who rip off their 
clients for millions go free? Why do they never bother them? 

k. Why do they refuse to follow the United States Statutes at Large, the Code 
Federal Regulations, and USC Sections? 

1. Why do they declare particular CFR immaterial when it suites their purpose? 

m. Why do they look us in the eye and outright lie to us and then expect us to 
believe them? 

n. Why do they refuse to provide us their real names? 

o. If they expect you to be honest with them then why do they refuse to take a 
simple oath from a court reporter to "tell the truth?" 

p. Why do they put incorrect items into your files and when caught red-handed 
refuse to correct your file? 

q. Why is it when they do something wrong it is called harmless error but when 
you do it, it is called a felony? 

r. Why is it that the first and last IRS historian "Shelley Davis" who wrote the 
book "Unbridled Power" finished putting together a history of the IRS was 
fired and her years of work and effort was destroyed by the IRS? 

s. Why are they allowed to get on the witness stand and commit out right perjury 
at will? 

t. Why is it that they seldom can produce an affidavit of probable cause when 
they take your case to the Grand Jury or if they do produce one much of it is 
always blacked out. The judge will always refuse to give you a "In Camera" 
inspection of that redacted document. 

u. Why is it that they refuse to follow "Generally Accepted Accounting 
Principles" ( GAAP) which is the CPA's standard for bookkeeping entries? 
Note: GAAP is the investigation test an auditor performs to make· sure 
financial statements are materially correct. 

E. We could go on and on but you should by now you have an 
understanding of what they expect from you and what we should in 
return expect from them. 
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F. Drop down to the first arrow on the same page where it says that the IRS 
seeks additional information from the taxpayer or relevant third party to 
determine: 

I. Accuracy of the tax return .... 

2. Whether a return should have been filed and to make a substitute for return 
where none has been filed ... 

a. Lets look into this SFR process. Many of us have been victimized by this. 
b. In order for the IRS to do a SFR they are to fill out both sides, insert all 

figures, and sign the return then stamp it assigning a Document Locator 
Number to it. 

c. Now how many of you have had a SFR sent to you that meets those 
qualifications? 

d. Out ofthe hundreds ofSFR's that have crossed our desk we have yet to see 
one properly filled out. 

e. Now, why is it that they do not fill out a SFR correctly? 

f. Could it be they do not have any authority to do a SFR for an IMF? 

g. Could it be that they can only do a SFR for someone who works for them who 
does not fill out a return for moneys he or she collected? 

h. Could it be that they can only do a SFR for someone who has agreed to be a 
collector of taxes for them such as someone who has signed and filed an IRS 
form 637? 

1. Could it be that they could do a SFR for many other types of returns but not 
for the Form 1040? 

J. Could it be that they could do a SFR for a territorial citizen or an alien 
working on a green card or how about a non-resident alien? 

3. If a taxpayer has committed an offense ... 

4. They look for assets to pursue to collect properly assessed taxes. 

a. Reread our May 2002, Dispatch on Assessment. Decide for yourself if the IRS 
can ever have a proper Assessment on you. 
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G. Go to the second arrow concerning a administrative summons. 

1. There is actually no requirement to produce or tum over anything to them 
at an administrative summons meeting. 

2. It goes on to tell us that a court reporter will be present. 

a. We have never seen the IRS bring their own court reporter to a meeting! 

b. If you walk in with your own court reporter they will very often go nuts and 
not allow the court reporter to even come into the room for the hearing. 

H. At the third arrow they admit to two problems. 

1. Using post-enforcement remedies when a summoned party refuses to 
comply with the summons. 

a. This is what we were explaining about the administrative summons. 

2. Making an adequate record for appeal when the summoned party refuses to 
comply with the summons by asserting his or her Fifth Amendment 
privilege against self-incrimination. 

a. There is a very specific way to do this procedure so do not mess it up if you 
choose to go this route. 
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Summons Enforcement: Some Special 
Problems 
Charles E. Brookhart. Senior Trial Atrorne_v. Tax Di\·ision. Appellate Section 
Rachel D. Cramer. Senior Trial Atrorney. Tax Di\·ision. Central Civil Trial Section 

T he L'nited States' system ofta~ation relies on the 
good faith and mtegnt:}: of taxpayers to completely 
;nd honestly disclose to the Internal Revenue 

SerYice (IRS) all information rele\·ant to their tax 
liabilities. In almost all circumstances, taxpayers have 
more infom1ation about their financial situation and tax 
liabilities than does the IRS. Thus. in order to effectively 
conduct investigations of tax liabilities, it is necessary 
for the IRS to obtain information from taxpayers or 
third parties in possession of relevant information. 
Normally, the IRS seeks additional information from the 
taxpayer or relevant third party to determine: (I) the 
accuracy of a tax return or information return that has 
been filed; (2) whether a return should have been filed 
and, where necessary, to make a substitute for return 
where none has been filed; (3) whether a taxpayer has 
committed an offense connected with the administration 
of the Internal Revenue laws; and ( 4) whether there are 
assets the IRS can pursue to collect properly assessed 
taxes. In most cases, the IRS is able to obtain the 
information it needs by asking for it informally. 

If a taxpayer or relevant third party refuses to pro
duce information informally, the IRS's only means of 
compelling the production of the information (short of 
referring the case for a grand jury investigation) is the 
service and subsequent enforcement of an administrative 

summoned party refuses to comply with the summons 
bv asserting his or her Fifth .-\rnendrnent pri\ilege 
a~ainst self-incrimination. A. complete discussi;n of 
summons enforcement law. including extensive case 
citations. can be found in A Primer on IRS Summons 
Enforcement (the Primer) by Charles E. Brookhart. 

~ Summons Enforcement 
Generally 

summons. Generally, an administrative summons ~ 

Because IRS summonses are not self-enforcing, the 
IRS must refer the summons to the Department of 
Justice (DOJ) to obtain an order of enforcement when a 
summoned party either refuses to appear or appears but 
refuses to produce the summoned information. The 
United States Attorneys' offices (USAOs) and the Tax 
Division share the responsibility of bringing summons 
enforcement actions and defending petitions to quash 
summonses. The IRS generally refers requests for 
enforcement of routine IRS civil examination and 
collection summonses directly to the USAOs. Similarly, 
petitions to quash summonses served on third party 
record keepers under 26 U.S. C. § 7609 are often 
referred directly to the USAOs. 

The Tax Division also litigates summons 
enforcement cases involving summonses issued to or 
involving the tax liabilities of tax-exempt organizations 
and chur~hes or members of the clergy (except third 
party record keeper summonses for bank records): 
summonses to attorneys for J.!1Y purpose: summonses 
that seek accountants' "audit work papers" or '1a:x 

accrual work papers:" designated summonses issued 
under 26 U .S.C. § 6503(j): summonses for tax return 
preparation soft\vare: sununonses for information 
necessary to complete Form 8300. "Reports of Cash 
Pa\ments Over SIO.OOO Received in a Trade of 
B~siness:" and S'Jl11111onses for records outside the 
Cnited States. 

requires the taxpayer or third-party to appear at the time 
and place specified on the summons (sometimes referred 
to as the return date) to give testimony and produce 
documents. If the principal object of the summons is 
testimony. a court reporter will be present to transcribe 
the taxpayer's or third party· s testimony. 

This article pro\·ides an o\·er.iew of surnn10ns 
enforcement procedures and specifically addresses t\vo 
problems that frequently arise in summons enforcement 
cases. particularly those invoh·ing illegal ta.x protesters: 
(I) using post-enforcement remedies when a summoned 
part:}· refuses to comply with the summons and ( 2) 

making an adequate recon! for appeal when the 

-W L':-.:nm STATES A TTOR~EYs· Bulletin 
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Summons Enforcement Generally 

A. United States Attorneys' Bulletin page 012 second column. 

B. IRS summons are not self-enforcing ..... this is why when you go to tone 
of those meetings you can take control of and run this meeting. 

1. Just make sure you remain calm and collected. Don't raise your voice. 
Remember you are in control. Ask the right questions. You are there to defend 
yourself. 

2. "The IRS must refer summons to Department of Justice for enforcement when 
someone refuses to appear or refuses to produce requested information." 

a. If the IRS cannot enforce a summons how can they enforce a Notice of Levy 
or a Notice of Lien? Think about it. 

C. Petitions to quash summons: This is another area that you can tie up US 
Department of Justice for hours if you know the proper procedures. 

1. We can assist you with your motion to quash the summons. But don't get your 
hopes up. If the Department of Justice puts their response on a piece of used 
toilet paper, 99% of the Federal Judges will honor it. In many such miscarriages 
of justice by the courts yotir only remedy lies in filing an appeal with Appellate 
court to overturn it. This is costly and time consuming. 

2. Knowing this then why should you waste your time trying to quash a summons? 

a. First, the stance you take in this matter will put them on notice if you are 
going to be an easy hit or a time consuming pain in the butt. 

b. The stance you take along with your paperwork will put them on notice of 
what you know. 

c. If they have to fight this hard to just get a little information from you, many 
times they can drop you and look for a simpler catch. 

3. Petitions to quash summons served on third party record keepers under 26 USC 
section 7609, (Exhibit A) are often returned directly to the USAO (United States 
Attorneys Office). 

D. Second paragraph at the arrow "designated" summonses issued under 26 
U.S.C. section 6503(;) (Exhibit B). 
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1. Summonses for tax return preparation software; Summons for information 
necessary to complete form 8300 with instructions (Exhibit C) outside of the 
United States. 

a. Now this is the same form 8300 that many of those doing the redemption 
process will tell you to fill out. BEWARE OF THOSE PEOPLE!!!!! See# 
215 on our list about how U.S. Attorney's are trained to take down those 
doing this "Redemption Scheme." 

E. We suggest you read the next two pages several times to get a feel for 
what it takes to quash a summons. 

F. If you need help call us concerning this procedure. 
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Summons Enforcement: Some Special 
Problems 
Charles E. Brookhart. Senior Trial A.ttorne_v. Tax: Division. Appellate Section 
Rachel D Cramer. Senior Trial Attorney. Tw: Division, Central Civil Trial Section 

The United States' system of taxation relies on the 
good faith and integrity of taxpayers to completely 
and honestly disclose to the Internal Revenue 

Service (IRS) all information relevant to their tax 
liabilities. In almost all circumstances, taxpayers have 
more information about their financial situation and tax 
liabilities than does the IRS. Thus, in order to effectively 
conduct investigations of tax liabilities, it is necessary 
for the IRS to obtain information from taxpayers or 
third parties in possession of relevant information. 
Normally, the IRS seeks additional information from the 
taxpayer or relevant third party to determine: ( 1) the 
accuracy of a tax return or information return tpat has 
been filed; (2) whether a return should have been filed 
and, where necessary, to make a substitute for return 
where none has been filed; (3) whether a taxpayer has 
committed an offense connected with the administration 
of the Internal Revenue laws; and ( 4) whether there are 
assets the IRS can pursue to collect properly assessed 
taxes. In most cases, the IRS is able to obtain the 
information it needs by asking for it informally. 

If a taxpayer or relevant third party refuses to pro
duce information informally, the IRS's only means of 
compelling the production of the information (short of 
referring the case for a grand jury investigation) is the 
service and subsequent enforcement of an administrative 
summons. Generally, an administrative summons 
requires the taxpayer or third-party to appear at the time 
and place specified on the summons (sometimes referred 
to as the return date) to give testimony and produce 
documents. If the principal object of the summons is 
testimony, a court reporter will be present to transcribe 
the taxpayer's or third party's testimony. 

This article provides an overview of summons 
enforcement procedures and specifically addresses two 
problems that frequently arise in surnn1ons enforcement 
cases, particularly those involving illegal tax protesters: 
( 1) using post-enforcement remedies \vhen a summoned 
party refuses to comply with the summons and (2) 
making an adequate record for appeal \vhen the 

summoned party refuses to comply with the summons 
by asserting his or her Fifth . ..\rnendment privilege 
against self-incrimination. A complete discussion of 
summons enforcement law, including extensive case 
citations, can be found in A Primer on IRS Summons 
Enforcement (the Primer) by Charles E. Brookhart. 

Summons Enforcement 
Generally 

Because IRS summonses are not self-enforcing, the 
IRS must refer the summons to the Department of 
Justice (DOJ) to obtain an order of enforcement when a 
summoned party either refuses to appear or appears but · 
refuses to produce the summoned information. The 
United States Attorneys' offices (USAOs) and the Tax 
Division share the responsibility of bringing summons 
enforcement actions and defending petitions to quash 
summonses. The IRS generally refers requests for 
enforcement of routine IRS civil examination and 
collection summonses directly to the USAOs. Similarly, 
petitions to quash summonses served on third party 
record keepers under 26 U.S. C. § 7609 are often 
referred directly to the USA.Os. 

The Tax Division also litigates summons 
enforcement cases involving summonses issued to or 
involving the tax liabilities of tax-exempt organizations 
and churches or members of the clergy (except third 
party record keeper summonses for bank records); 
summonses to attorneys for any purpose; summonses 
that seek accountants' "audit work papers" or "tax 
accrual work papers;" designated summonses issued 
under 26 U.S.C. § 6503(j): summonses for tax return 
preparation sofnvare; sununonses for information 
necessary to complete Form 8300, "Reports of Cash 
Pa¥ments Over$ 10,000 Received in a Trade of 
B~siness;" and summonses for records outside the 
L!nited States. 

-W l':\ITED ST.-\TES A TTOR:\EYs· Bulletin APRIL 1998 
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In order to initiate a summons enforcement 
proceeding in district court. the United States generally 
files a petition to enforce. supported by a sworn 
declaration of the IRS employee who issued the 
summons. At a minimum, the declaration must state that 
the IRS has complied with the requirements for 
enforcement established in United States v. Pm\·ell, 379 
U.S. 48,57-58 (1964). The declaration must establish 
that ( 1) the summons is issued for a proper purpose 
(which generally means that the information is being 
sought as part of a legitimate IRS investigation). (2) the 
material sought is relevant to that purpose, (3) the 
information sought is not already within the 
Commissioner's possession, and (4) the administrative 
steps required by the Internal Revenue Code (l.R.C.) 
have been followed. Additionally, because a summons 
cannot be enforced if the matter has been referred to 
DOJ for criminal prosecution, the declaration should 
also state that no criminal referral has been made with 
respect to the individual whose tax liability is being 
investigated. The declaration serves as the 
Government's prima facie showing that the summons is 
enforceable. The Government's burden is a slight one 
because an enforcement action is a summary 
proceeding, which is brought only at the investigative 
stage of an action against a taxpayer. 

Along with the petition, the Government generally 
files a draft order to show cause and proposes a date by 
which the summoned party must make a written 
response raising any defenses he or she may have for 
failing to comply with the summons. The draft order 
should also propose a hearing date for the court's 
consideration of any defenses raised by the summoned 
party. Usually the order to show cause directs that a 
copy of the order. along with the Government's petition 
and supporting declarations, be hand-served on the 
summoned party within a set number of days. It is often 
easiest to have the revenue agent or revenue officer, 
whose declaration supports the petition, personally 
serve the respondent. 

In addition to atTim1ative summons enforcement 
litigation, the Government also defends against petitions 
to quash filed by "third party record keepers"" relating 

"As defined in Section 7609(a)(3). the term ''third party 
record keepers" means:(:\) any mutual savings bank. 
cooperative bank. domestic building and loan association. or 
other sa\ings institution chartered and supervised as a savings 

to the service of IRS summonses. Summonses issued to 
banks or other third party record keepers concerning the 
tax liability of another are governed by Section 7609. 
Generally. if a summons served on a third-party record 
keeper seeks records pertaining to a person other than 
the record keeper, then that other person (a "noticee") 
must be served a timely notice of the summons."" Upon 
his or her receipt of proper notice, the noticee acquires 
certain procedural rights, including the right to file a 
petition in the district court to quash the summons. See 
Section 7609(b)(2). Under Section 7609(b)(2)(A), the 
petition to quash must be filed within 20 days of the 
date notice is given. This filing provision is strictly 
construed and the jurisdiction of the district court to 
entertain a petition to quash ends when the 20-day 
period has run out. Faber v. United States, 921 F.2d. 
1118, 1119 (1Oth Cir. 1990). The timely filing of a 
petition to quash prevents the Commissioner from 
examining any summoned records during the pendency 
of the proceedings. Section 7609(b)(2). 

While a noticee' s petition to quash is procedurally 
different from a Government enforcement action, the 
respective burdens of proof on the parties are essentially 
the same in both actions. Therefore, when responding to 
a petition to quash a summons, the Government must 
submit a declaration demonstrating that the Powell 
requirements have been met. Indeed, in most cases 
instituted by taxpayers/noticees under Section 7609, the 
Government will counterclaim for enforcement of the 
summons pursuant to Section 7609(b)(2)(A). 

and loan or similar association under Federal or State law, any 
bank (as defined in Section 581 ), or any credit union (within 
the meaning of Section 50l(c)(I4)(A)); (8) any consumer 
reporting agency (as defined under Section 603(d) of the Fair 
Credit Reporting Act-15 U.S.C. 168la(f)); (C) any person 
extending credit through the use of credit cards or similar 
devices; (D) any broker (as defined in Section 3(a)(4) of the 
Securities Exchange Act of 1934-15 U.S.C. 78c(a)(4)); (E) 
any attorney; (F) any accountant; (G) any barter exchange (as 
defined in Section 6045(c)(3)); and (H) any regulated 
investment company (as de tined in Section 851) and any 
agent of such regulated investment company when acting as 

an agent thereof. 

""Timely notice is "notice gi\en within three days of the date 
the summons is served and no later than the 23rd day before 
the return date specified on the summons." 26 U.S.C. § 
7609(a )( l ). 

APRIL 1998 U'lTED SV. TES A TTOR,EYS" Bulletin 41 
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In order to resist enforcement of the summons, the 
respondent (or in the case of petitions to quash third 
party record keeper summonses, the noticee) must either 
rebut some part of the Government's prima facie case, 
demonstrate that enforcement of the summons would be 
an abuse of the court's process, or show that the 
summoned material is subject to a valid claim of 
privilege. Because summons enforcement proceedings 
are summary in nature, the respondent must make a 
substantial showing that there is a reason to question the 
enforceability of the summons before being entitled to 
an evidentiary hearing. Hintze v. IRS. 879 F.2d 121, 
126 (4th Cir. 1989). The taxpayer or third party 
challenging the summons bears the "heavy" burden of 
rebutting the Government's prima facie showing for 
enforcement of a summons. United States v. Jose, 131 
F.3d 1325, 1328 (9th Cir. 1997) (en bane). The 
contesting party must allege specific facts and introduce 
evidence to support the allegations that the summons is 
not enforceable. Mere allegations of wrongful conduct 
are insufficient. Jose, 131 F.3d at 1328. 

Although the hearing set by the order to show cause 
is usually confined to legal argument, it is advisable to 
have the revenue agent or revenue officer prepared to 
testify in support ofthe declaration if necessary. Also, 
even though the court does not generally order the 
Government to respond in writing to the respondent's 
opposition to enforcement, it is often a good idea to file 
a brief in support of enforcement prior to the hearing. 
The Primer is a good resource when drafting these 
briefs. 

The court's role in a summons enforcement 
proceeding is limited to determining whether the 
particular summons is a legitimate exercise of the IRS's 
investigation authority. Jose, 131 F.3d at 1329. The 
court is not empowered to second-guess the wisdom of 
the IRS's investigative decisions. In Powell. the 
Supreme Court specifically held that a district court 
should not inquire into the strength of the 
Commissioner's reasons for believing that the 

summoned material will contribute to a redetermination 
ofta"X. liability. 379 U.S. at 56. Indeed, the Supreme 
Court held that a summons can be enforced even after 
the normal statute of limitations for assessment of taxes 
has expired because there is no statute of limitations on 
fraud. 26 U.S.C. § 6501(c). Moreover, the Government 
need not make any probable cause showing that fraud, 
or any other deviation from the I.R.C., is suspected in 
order to obtain enforcement of a summons. Powell, 3 79 
U.S. at 56. 

If the court orders an evidentiary hearing, the 
Government must, at a minimum, make the issuing 
revenue agent or revenue officer available for cross
examination. Discovery is not usually permitted in 
summons enforcement cases, although this is a matter 
left to the judge's discretion. United States v. McCoy, 
954 F.2d 1000, 1004 (5th Cir. 1992). Even those courts 
that have permitted limited discovery have generally 
only done so after a hearing where the issuing revenue 
agent or revenue officer has been subject to cross
examination, and then only if such cross-examination 
shows that there is a substantial reason to question the 
enforceability of the summons. United States v. Kis, 
658 F.2d 526 (7th Cir. 1981 ), cert. denied, 455 U.S. 
1018 (1982). 

Very often summons enforcement proceedings are 
referred to magistrate judges. It is important to 
remember that a magistrate judge cannot enter a binding 
order enforcing a summons. A magistrate judge can only 
issue a report and recommendation to a district judge 
who, in turn, can issue a fmal and appealable order. 
United States v. First National Bank of Atlanta, 628 F. 
2d 871, 873 (5th Cir. 1980); United States v. Jones, 
581 F.2d 816 (lOth Cir. 1978). The report and 
recommendation of the magistrate judge is subject to 
exceptions by either party. Fed. R. Civ. P. 72 (b). The 
magistrate judge's recommendation is then subject to de 
novo review by the district judge who enters the final 
and appealable order granting or denying enforcement. 
United States v. Afueller. 930 F.2d 10 (8th Cir. 1991 ). 
L'nless the respondent obtains a stay of the enforcement 
order pending appeal, the Government can begin 
contempt proceedings \vhile the appeal is pending. 
United States v. Lawn Builders ofiv"ew England. Inc., 
856 F.2d 388,394-395 (lst Cir. 1988). 
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TITLE 26 >Subtitle F >CHAPTER 78 >Subchapter A> 
Sec. 7609. 

Sec. 7609. - Special procedures for third
party summonses 

{a) Notice 

{1) In general 

If any summons to which this section applies 
requires the giving of testimony on or relating to, the 
production of any portion of records made or kept on 
or relating to, or the production of any computer 
software source code (as defined in 7612(d)(2)) with 
respect to, any person (other than the person 
summoned) who is identified in the summons, then 
notice of the summons shall be given to any person so 
identified within 3 days of the day on which such 
service is made, but no later than the 23rd day before 
the day fixed in the summons as the day upon which 
such records are to be examined. Such notice shall be 
accompanied by a copy of the summons which has 
been served and shall contain an explanation of the 
right under subsection (b)(2) to bring a proceeding to 
quash the summons. 

{2) Sufficiency of notice 

Such notice shall be sufficient if, on or before such 
third day, such notice is served in the manner 
provided in section 7603 (relating to service of 
summons) upon the person entitled to notice, or is 
mailed by certified or registered mail to the last known 
address of such person, or, in the absence of a last 
known address, is left with the person summoned. If 
such notice is mailed, it shall be sufficient if mailed to 
the last known address of the person entitled to notice 
or, in the case of notice to the Secretary under section 
6903 of the existence of a fiduciary relationship, to the 
last known address of the fiduciary of such person, 
even if such person or fiduciary is then deceased, 
under a legal disability, or no longer in existence. 
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(3) Nature of summons 

Any summons to which this subsection applies 
(and any summons in aid of collection described in 
subsection (c)(2)(D)) shall identify the taxpayer to 
whom the summons relates or the other person to 
whom the records pertain and shall provide such other 
information as will enable the person summoned to 
locate the records required under the summons. 

(b) Right to intervene; right to proceeding to quash 

(1) Intervention 

Notwithstanding any other law or rule of law, any 
person who is entitled to notice of a summons under 
subsection (a) shall have the right to intervene in any 
proceeding with respect to the enforcement of such 
summons under section 7604. 

(2) Proceeding to quash 

(A) In general 

Notwithstanding any other law or rule of law, 
any person who is entitled to notice of a summons 
under subsection (a) shall have the right to begin a 
proceeding to quash such summons not later than 
the 20th day after the day such notice is given in 
the manner provided in subsection (a)(2). In any 
such proceeding, the Secretary may seek to compel 
compliance with the summons. 

(B) Requirement of notice to person summoned and to 
Secretary 

If any person begins a proceeding under 
subparagraph {A) with respect to any summons, 
not later than the close of the 20-day period 
referred to in subparagraph (A) such person shall 
mail by registered or certified mail a copy of the 
petition to the person summoned and to such office 
as the Secretary may direct in the notice referred to 
in subsection (a)(l). 

(C) Intervention; etc. 

Notwithstanding any other law or rule of law, 
the person summoned shall have the right to 
intervene in any proceeding under subparagraph 
{A). Such person shall be bound by the decision in 
such proceeding (whether or not the person 
intervenes in such proceeding). 

(c) Summons to which section applies 
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(1) In general 

Except as provided in paragraph (2), this section 
shall apply to any summons issued under paragraph 
(2) of section 7602(a) or under section 6420(e)(2), 
6421(g)(2), 6427(j)(2), or 7612. 

(2) Exceptions 

This section shall not apply to any summons-

(A) 

served on the person with respect to whose 
liability the summons is issued, or any officer or 
employee of such person; 

(B) 

issued to determine whether or not records of 
the business transactions or affairs of an identified 
person have been made or kept; 

(C) 

issued solely to determine the identity of any 
person having a numbered account (or similar 
arrangement) with a bank or other institution 
described in section 7603(b)(2)(A); 

(D) 

(i) 

issued in aid of the collection of-

an assessment made or judgment rendered 
against the person with respect to whose liability 
the summons is issued; or 

(ii) 

(E) 

(i) 

the liability at law or in equity of any transferee 
or fiduciary of any person referred to in clause 
(i); 

issued by a criminal investigator of the Internal 
Revenue Service in connection with the 
investigation of an offense connected with the 
administration or enforcement of the internal 
revenue laws; and 

(ii) 
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(F) 

served on any person who is not a third-party 
recordkeeper (as defined in section 7603(b)); or 

described in subsection (f) or (g). 

(3) Records 

For purposes of this section, the term "records" 
includes books, papers, and other data. 

(d) Restriction on examination of records 

No examination of any records required to be 
produced under a summons as to which notice is required 
under subsection (a) may be made -

(1) 

before the close of the 23rd day after the day 
notice with respect to the summons is given in the 
manner provided in subsection (a)(2), or 

(2) 

where a proceeding under subsection (b)(2)(A) 
was begun within the 20-day period referred to in such 
subsection and the requirements of subsection (b)(2) 
(B) have been met, except in accordance with an order 
of the court having jurisdiction of such proceeding or 
with the consent of the person beginning the 
proceeding to quash. 

(e) Suspension of statute of limitations 

(1) Subsection (b) action 

If any person takes any action as provided in 
subsection (b) and such person is the person with 
respect to whose liability the summons is issued (or is 
the agent, nominee, or other person acting under the 
direction or control of such person), then the running 
of any period of limitations under section 6501 
(relating to the assessment and collection of tax) or 
under section 6531 (relating to criminal prosecutions) 
with respect to such person shall be suspended for the 
period during which a proceeding, and appeals therein, 
with respect to the enforcement of such summons is 
pending. 

(2) Suspension after 6 months of service of summons 

In the absence of the resolution of the summoned 
party's response to the summons, the running of any 
period of limitations under section 6501 or under 
section 6531 with respect to any person with respect 
to whose liability the summons is issued (other than a 
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person taking action as provided in subsection (b)) 
shall be suspended for the period -

(A) 

beginning on the date which is 6 months after 
the service of such summons, and 

(B) 

ending with the final resolution of such 
response. 

(f) Additional requirement in the case of a John Doe 
summons 

Any summons described in subsection (c)(l) which 
does not identify the person with respect to whose 
liability the summons is issued may be served only after a 
court proceeding in which the Secretary establishes that-

(1) 

the summons relates to the investigation of a 
particular person or ascertainable group or class of 
persons, 

(2) 

there is a reasonable basis for believing that such 
person or group or class of persons may fail or may 
have failed to comply with any provision of any 
internal revenue law, and 

(3) 

the information sought to be obtained from the 
examination of the records or testimony (and the 
identity of the person or persons with respect to whose 
liability the summons is issued) is not readily available 
from other sources. 

(g) Special exception for certain summonses 

A summons is described in this subsection if, upon 
petition by the Secretary, the court determines, on the 
basis of the facts and circumstances alleged, that there is 
reasonable cause to believe the giving of notice may lead 
to attempts to conceal, destroy, or alter records relevant 
to the examination, to prevent the communication of 
information from other persons through intimidation, 
bribery, or collusion, or to flee to avoid prosecution, 
testifying, or production of records. 

(h) Jurisdiction of district court; etc. 

(1) Jurisdiction 
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The United States district court for the district 
within which the person to be summoned resides or is 
found shall have jurisdiction to hear and determine 
any proceeding brought under subsection (b)(2), (f), 
or (g). An order denying the petition shall be deemed 
a final order which may be appealed. 

(2} Special rule for proceedings under subsections (f) and 
(g) 

The determinations required to be made under 
subsections (f) and (g) shall be made ex parte and 
shall be made solely on the petition and supporting 
affidavits. 

(i} Duty of summoned party 

(1} Recordkeeper must assemble records and be 
prepared to produce records 

On receipt of a summons to which this section 
applies for the production of records, the summoned 
party shall proceed to assemble the records requested, 
or such portion thereof as the Secretary may 
prescribe, and shall be prepared to produce the 
records pursuant to the summons on the day on which 
the records are to be examined. 

(2} Secretary may give summoned party certificate 

The Secretary may issue a certificate to the 
summoned party that the period prescribed for 
beginning a proceeding to quash a summons has 
expired and that no such proceeding began within 
such period, or that the taxpayer consents to the 
examination. 

(3} Protection for summoned party who discloses 

Any summoned party, or agent or employee 
thereof, making a disclosure of records or testimony 
pursuant to this section in good faith reliance on the 
certificate of the Secretary or an order of a court 
requiring production of records or the giving of such 
testimony shall not be liable to any customer or other 
person for such disclosure. 

( 4} Notice of suspension of statute of limitations in the 
case of a John Doe summons 

In the case of a summons described in subsection 
(f) with respect to which any period of limitations has 
been suspended under subsection (e)(2), the 
summoned party shall provide notice of such 
suspension to any person described in subsectior. (f). 

(j} Use of summons not required 

Nothing in this section shall be construed to limit the 
Secretary's ability to obtain information, other than by 
summons, through formal or informal procedures 
authorized by sections 7601 and 7602 20 · 
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LII 
legal information instimtc US CODE COLLECTION 

collection home 

TITLE 26 > Subtitle F > CHAPTER 66 > SubchaRter A > 
Sec. 6503. 

Sec. 6503. -Suspension of running of period 
of limitation 

(a) Issuance of statutory notice of deficiency 

(1) General rule 

The running of the period of limitations provided in 
section 6501 or 6502 (or section 6229, but only with 
respect to a deficiency described in paragraph (2)(A) 
or (3) of section 6230(a)). ill on the making of 
assessments or the collection by levy or a proceeding 
in court, in respect of any deficiency as defined in 
section 6211 (relating to income, estate, gift and 
certain excise taxes), shall (after the mailing of a 
notice under section 6212(a)) be suspended for the 
period during which the Secretary is prohibited from 
making the assessment or from collecting· by levy or a 
proceeding in court (and in any event, if a proceeding 
in respect of the deficiency is placed on the docket of 
the Tax Court, until the decision of the Tax Court 
becomes final), and for 60 days thereafter. 

(2) Corporation joining in consolidated income tax return 

If a notice under section 6212(a) in respect of a 
deficiency in tax imposed by subtitle A for any taxable 
year is mailed to a corporation, the suspension of the 
running of the period of limitations provided in 
paragraph (1) of this subsection shall apply in the case 
of corporations with which such corporation made a 
consolidated income .tax return for such taxable year. 

(b) Assets of taxpayer in control or custody of court 

The peribd of limitations on collection after 
assessment prescribed in section 6502 shall be suspended 
for the period the assets of the taxpayer are in the control 
or custody of the court in any proceeding before any court 
of the United States or of any State or of the District of 
Columbia, and for 6 months thereafter. 
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{c) Taxpayer outside United States 

The running of the period of limitations on collection 
after assessment prescribed in section 6502 shall be 
suspended for the period during which the taxpayer is 
outside the United States if such period of absence is for 
a continuous period of at least 6 months. If the preceding 
sentence applies and at the time of the taxpayer's return 
to the United States the period of limitations on collection 
after assessment prescribed in section 6502 would expire 
before the expiration of 6 months from the date of his 
return, such period shall not expire before the expiration 
of such 6 months. 

{d) Extensions of time for payment of estate tax 

The running of the period of limitation for collection of 
any tax imposed by chapter 11 shall be suspended for the 
period of any extension of time for payment granted 
under the provisions of section 6161(a)(2) or (b)(2) or 
under the provisions of section 6163 or 6166. 

{e) Extensions of time for payment of tax attributable to 
recoveries of foreign expropriation losses 

The running of the period of limitations for collection 
of the tax attributable to a recovery of a foreign 
expropriation loss (within the meaning of section 6167(f)) 
shall be suspended for the period of any extension of time 
for payment under subsection (a) or (b) of section 6167. 

{f) Wrongful seizure of or lien on property of third party 

{1) Wrongful seizure 

The running of the period under section 6502 shall 
be suspended for a period equal to the period from the 
date property (including money) of a third party is 
wrongfully seized or received by the Secretary to the 
date the Secretary returns property pursuant to 
section 6343(b) or the date on which a judgment 
secured pursuant to section 7426 with respect to such 
property becomes final, and for 30 days thereafter. 
The running of such period shall be suspended under 
this paragraph only with respect to the amount of such 
assessment equal to the amount of money or the value 
of specific property returned. 

{2) Wrongful lien 

In the case of any assessment for which a lien was 
made on any property, the running of the period under 
section 6502 shall be suspended for a period equal to 
the period beginning on the date any person becomes 
entitled to a certificate under section 6325(b)(4) with 
respect to such property and ending on the date which 
is 30 days after the earlier of -
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(A) 

the earliest date on which the Secretary no 
longer holds any amount as a deposit or bond 
provided under section 6325(b)(4) by reason of 
such deposit or bond being used to satisfy the 
unpaid tax or being refunded or released; or 

(B) 

the date that the judgment secured under 
section 7426(b)(5) becomes final. 

The running of such period shall be suspended 
under this paragraph only with respect to the amount 
of such assessment equal to the value of the interest 
of the United States in the property plus interest, 
penalties, additions to the tax, and additional amounts 
attributable thereto. 

(g) Suspension pending correction 

The running of the periods of limitations provided in 
sections 6501 and 6502 on the making of assessments or 
the collection by levy or a proceeding in court in respect 
of any tax imposed by chapter 42 or section 507, 4971, 
or 4975 shall be suspended for any period described in 
section 507(g)(2) or during which the Secretary has 
extended the time for making correction under section 
4963(e). 

(h) Cases under title 11 of the United States Code 

The running of the period of limitations provided in 
section 6501 or 6502 on the making of assessments or 
collection shall, in a case under title 11 of the United 
States Code, be suspended for the period during which 
the Secretary is prohibited by reason of such case from 
making the assessment or from collecting and -

(1) 

for assessment, 60 days thereafter, and 

(2) 

for collection, 6 months thereafter. 

(i) Extension of time for payment of undistributed PFIC 
earnings tax liability 

The running of any period of limitations for collection. 
of any amount of undistributed PFIC earnings tax liability 
(as defined in section 1294(b)) shall be suspended for the 
period of any extension of time under section 1294 for 
payment of such amount. 

(j) Extension in case of certain summonses 
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(1) In general 

If any designated summons is issued by the 
Secretary to a corporation (or to any other person to 
whom the corporation has transferred records) with 
respect to any return of tax by such corporation for a 
taxable year (or other period) for which such 
corporation is being examined under the coordinated 
examination program (or any successor program) of 
the Internal Revenue Service, the running of any 
period of limitations provided in section 6501 on the 
assessment of such tax shall be suspended -

(A) 

during any judicial enforcement period -

(i) 

with respect to such summons, or 

(ii) 

(B) 

with respect to any other summons which is 
issued during the 30-day period which begins on 
the date on which such designated summons is 
issued and which relates to the same return as 
such designated summons, and 

if the court in any proceeding referred to in 
paragraph (3) requires any compliance with a 
summons referred to in subparagraph (A), during 
the 120-day period beginning with the 1st day after 
the close of the suspension under subparagraph 
(A). 

If subparagraph (B) does not apply, such period 
shall in no event expire before the 60th day after the 
close of the suspension under subparagraph (A). 

(2) Designated summons 

For purposes of this subsection -

(A) In general 

The term "designated summons" means any 
summons issued for purposes of determining the 
amount of any tax imposed by this title if -

(i) 

the issuance of such summons is preceded by a 
review of such issuance by the regional counsel 
of the Office of Chief Counsel for the region in 
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(k) 

which the examination of the corporation is 
being conducted, 

(ii) 

such summons is issued at least 60 days before 
the day on which the period prescribed in 
section 6501 for the assessment of such tax 
expires (determined with regard to extensions), 
and 

(iii) 

such summons clearly states that it is a 
designated summons for purposes of this 
subsection. 

(B) Limitation 

A summons which relates to any return shall 
not be treated as a designated summons if a prior 
summons which relates to such return was treated 
as a designated summons for purposes of this 
subsection. 

(3) Judicial enforcement period 

For purposes of this subsection, the term "judicial 
enforcement period" means, with respect to any 
summons, the period -

(A) 

which begins on the day on which a court 
proceeding with respect to such summons is 
brought, and 

(B) 

which ends on the day on which there is a final 
resolution as to the summoned person's response 
to such summons. 

Cross references 

For suspension in case of -

(1) 

Deficiency dividends of a personal holding 
company, see section 547(f). 

(2) 

Receiverships, see subchapter B of chapter 70. 

(3) 
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Claims against transferees and fiduciaries, see 
chapter 71. 

(4) 

Income tax return preparers, see section 6694 
(c)(3). 

(5) 

Deficiency dividends in the case of a regulated 
investment company or a real estate investment 
trust, see section 860(h) 
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IRS 
Form 8300 Report of Cash Payments Over $10,000 

Received in a Trade or Business 
.,.. See instructions for definition of cash. 

~:~EN8300 
(December 2001) 
OMS No. 1506-0018 

(Rev. December 2001) 

OMS No. 1545-0892 .,.. Use this form for transactions occurring after December 31, 2001. Do not use prior versions after this date. Department of the Treasury 
Department of the Treasury Financial Crimes 
Internal Revenue Service For Privacy Act and Paperwork Reduction Act Notice, see page 4. Enforcement Network 

3 Last name 4 First name 

7 Address (number. street. and apt. or suite no.) 

9 City 11 ZIP code 12 

a Describe identification ~ 

20 Doing business as (DBA) name (see instructions) 

21 Address (number, street, and apt. or suite no.) 22 Occupation, profession, or business 

23 City 

27 Alien identification: 
b Issued by 

a Describe identification ~ 

25 ZIP code 26 Country (if not U.S.) 

c Number 
I:.F.Ti• 11 Description of Transaction and Method of Payment 
28 Date cash received 29 Total cash received 30 If cash was received in 

I 
M M D D Y v Y Y more than one payment. 

: I : I : : $ .00 check here . . . ~ D 
32 Amount of cash received (in U.S. dollar equivalent) (must equal item 29) (see Instructions): 

a U.S. currency $ .00 (Amount in $100 bills or higher $ .00 ) 
b Foreign currency $ .00 (Country~ ---------

31 Total price if different from 
item 29 

$ .00 

; ~~~~~i~;:::: ~ ·~ ) ~":~;,:: :~:~~;:(s)::~~ s~~":' n:u~~~~(:): :of :~e: ~":ne~~ :':~:~u~~~~(:):: : ::::: 
33 Type of transaction f D Debt obligations paid 34 Specific description of property or service shown in 33. 

a D Personal property purchased g D Exchange of cash (Give serial or registration number. address. docket 

b D Real property purchased h D Escrow or trust funds number. etc.) ~ -··-··-·---·····-·---··--····-········ 
c D Personal services provided i D Bail received by court clerks --·-·-------------------·--·---·-------·-·--------------
d D Business services provided j D Other (specify)~ ----·------------·--------------·--·---··-----·---·-----
e D Intangible property purchased 

Business That Received Cash 
35 Name of business that received cash 36 Employer identification number 

I 
37 Address (number, street. and apt. or suite no.) Social security number 

: l L 
38 City 139 ~tate 140 ZIP code 141 Nature of your business 

42 Under penalties of perjury. I declare that to the best of my knowledge the information I have furnished above is true. correct. 
and complete. 

Signature 
Authorized officia I 

Title 

43 y y y 44 45 Contact telephone number 

( ) 

IRS Form 8300 (Rev. 12-2001) Cat. No. 621335 FinCEN Form 8300 (12-2001) 
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IRS Form 8300 (Rev. 12-2001) Page 2 FinCEN Form 8300 (12-2001) 

Multiple Parties 
(Complete applicable parts below if box 2 or 7 5 on page 7 is checked} 

1@11 Continued-Complete if box 2 on page 1 is checked 

3 Last name 4 First name 

7 Address (number, street. and apt. or suite no.) 

9 City 11 ZIP code 12 

14 Document used to verify identity: 
b Issued by 

a Describe identification ..,.. 

3 Last name 4 First name 

7 Address (number, street. and apt. or suite no.) 

9 City 11 ZIP code 12 

14 Document used to verify identity: 
b Issued by 

a Describe identification ..,.. 

1@111 Continued-Complete if box 15 on page 1 is checked 

16 Individual's last name or Organization's name 17 First name 

20 Doing business as (DBA) name (see instructions) 

21 Address (number, street, and apt. or suite no.) 

y y 

c Number 

c Number 

18 M.l. 19 Taxpayer identification number 

Employer identification number 

22 Occupation, profession. or business 

23 City 25 ZIP code 26 Country (if not U.S.) 

27 Alien identification: 
b Issued by 

a Describe identification ..,.. 

16 Individual's last name or Organization's name 

20 Doing business as (DBA) name (see instructions) 

21 Address (number, street, and apt. or suite no.) 

23 City 

27 Alien identification: 
b Issued by 

IRS Form 8300 (Rev. 12-2001) 

a Describe identification ..,.. 

c Number 

17 First name 18 M.l. 19 Taxpayer identification number 

Employer identification number 

22 Occupation, profession. or business 

25 ZIP code 26 Country (if not U.S.) 

c Number 

FinCEN Form 8300 (12-2001) 
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IRS Form 8300 (Rev. 12-2001) 

Section references are to the Internal Revenue 
Code unless otherwise noted. 

Changes To Note 
• Section 60501 (26 United States Code (U.S.C.) 
60501) and 31 U.S.C. 5331 require that certain 
information be reported to the IRS and the 
Financial Crimes Enforcement Network (FinCEN). 
This information must be reported on 
IRS/FinCEN Form 8300. 
• Item 33 box i is to be checked only by clerks 
of the court; box d is to be checked by bail 
bondsmen. See the instructions on page 4. 
• For purposes of section 60501 and 31 U.S.C. 
5331, the word "cash" and "currency" have the 
same meaning. See Cash under Definitions 
below. 

General Instructions 
Who must file. Each person engaged in a trade 
or business who. in the course of that trade or 
business, receives more than $10,000 in cash in 
one transaction or in two or more related 
transactions, must file Form 8300. Any 
transactions conducted between a payer (or its 
agent) and the recipient in a 24-hour period are 
related transactions. Transactions are considered 
related even if they occur over a period of more 
than 24 hours if the recipient knows. or has 
reason to know, that each transaction is one of a 
series of connected transactions. 

Keep a copy of each Form 8300 for 5 years 
from the date you file it. 

Clerks of Federal or State courts must file 
Form 8300 if more than $10.000 in cash is 
received as bail for an individual(s) charged with 
certain criminal offenses. For these purposes, a 
clerk includes the clerk's office or any other 
office. department, division, branch, or unit of 
the court that is authorized to receive bail. If a 
person receives bail on behalf of a clerk, the 
clerk is treated as receiving the bail. See the 
instructions for Item 33 on page 4. 

If multiple payments are made in cash to 
satisfy bail and the initial payment does not 
exceed $10,000, the initial payment and 
subsequent payments must be aggregated and 
the information return must be filed by the 15th 
day after receipt of the payment that causes the 
aggregate amount to exceed $10,000 in cash. In 
such cases. the reporting requirement can be 
satisfied either by sending a single written 
statement with an aggregate amount listed or by 
furnishing a copy of each Form 8300 relating to 
that payer. Payments made to satisfy separate 
bail requirements are not required to be 
aggregated. See Treasury Regulations section 
1.60501-2. 

Casinos must file Form 8300 for nongaming 
activities (restaurants. shops, etc.). 
Voluntary use of Form 8300. Form 8300 may 
be filed voluntarily for any suspicious transaction 
(see Definitions) for use by FinCEN and the IRS, 
even if the total amount does not exceed 
$10,000. 
Exceptions. Cash is not required to be reported 
if it is received: 
• By a financial institution required to file Form 
4789, Currency Transaction Report. 
• By a casino required to file (or exempt from 
filing) Form 8362, Currency Transaction Report 
by Casinos, if the cash is received as part of its 
gaming business. 
• By an agent who receives the cash from a 
principal, if the agent uses all of the cash within 
15 days in a second transaction that is 
reportable on Form 8300 or on Form 4789. and 
discloses all the information necessary to 
complete Part II of Form 8300 or Form 4789 to 
the recipient of the cash in the second 
transaction. 
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• In a transaction occurring entirely outside the 
United States. See Pub. 1544, Reporting Cash 
Payments Over $10,000 (Received in a Trade or 
Business), regarding transactions occurring in 
Puerto Rico, the Virgin Islands, and territories 
and possessions of the United States. 
• In a transaction that is not in the course of a 
person's trade or business. 
When to file. File Form 8300 by the 15th day 
after the date the cash was received. If that date 
falls on a Saturday, Sunday. or legal holiday, file 
the form on the next business day. 
Where to file. File the form with the Internal 
Revenue Service. Detroit Computing Center, 
P.O. Box 32621, Detroit, Ml 48232. 
Statement to be provided. You must give a 
written statement to each person named on a 
required Form 8300 on or before January 31 of 
the year following the calendar year in which the 
cash is received. The statement must show the 
name, telephone number, and address of the 
information contact for the business, the 
aggregate amount of reportable cash received, 
and that the information was furnished to the 
IRS. Keep a copy of the statement for your 
records. 
Multiple payments. If you receive more than 
one cash payment for a single transaction or for 
related transactions, you must report the multiple 
payments any time you receive a total amount 
that exceeds $10,000 within any 12-month 
period. Submit the report within 15 days of the 
date you receive the payment that causes the 
total amount to exceed $10,000. If more than 
one report is required within 15 days. you may 
file a combined report. File the combined report 
no later than the date the earliest report. if filed 
separately, would have to be filed. 
Taxpayer identification number (TIN). You must 
furnish the correct Tl N of the person or persons 
from whom you receive the cash and, if 
applicable, the person or persons on whose 
behalf the-transaction is being conducted. You 
may be subject to penalties for an incorrect or 
missing TIN. 

The TIN for an individual (including a sole 
proprietorship) is the individual's social security 
number (SSN). For certain resident aliens who 
are not eligible to get an SSN and nonresident 
aliens who are required to file tax returns. it is an 
IRS Individual Taxpayer Identification Number 
(ITIN). For other persons. including corporations, 
partnerships, and estates, it is the employer 
identification number (EIN). 

If you have requested but are not able to get a 
TIN for one or more of the parties to a 
transaction within 15 days following the 
transaction. file the report and attach a 
statement explaining why the TIN is not 
included. 
Exception: You are not required to provide the 
TIN of a person who is a nonresident alien 
individual or a foreign organization if that person 
does not have income effectively connected with 
the conduct of a U.S. trade or business and 
does not have an office or place of business. or 
fiscal or paying agent. in the United States. See 
Pub. 7544 for more information. 
Penalties. You may be subject to penalties if 
you fail to file a correct and complete Form 8300 
on time and you cannot show that the failure 
was due to reasonable cause. You may also be 
subject to penalties if you fail to furnish timely a 
correct and complete statement to each person 
named in a required report. A minimum penalty 
of $25,000 may be imposed if the failure is due 
to an intentional or willful disregard of the cash 
reporting requirements. 

Penalties may also be imposed for causing, or 
attempting to cause. a trade or business to fail 
to file a required report; for causing, or 
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attempting to cause. a trade or business to file a 
required report containing a material omission or 
misstatement of fact; or for structuring. or 
attempting to structure, transactions to avoid the 
reporting requirements. These violations may 
also be subject to criminal prosecution which, 
upon conviction. may result in imprisonment of 
up to 5 years or fines of up to $250.000 for 
individuals and $500,000 for corporations or 
both. 

Definitions 
Cash. The term "cash" means the following: 
• U.S. and foreign coin and currency received in 
any transaction. 
• A cashier's check, money order. bank draft. or 
traveler's check having a face amount of 
$10,000 or less that is received in a designated 
reporting transaction (defined below). or that is 
received in any transaction in which the recipient 
knows that the instrument is being used in an 
attempt to avoid the reporting of the transaction 
under either section 60501 or 31 U.S.C. 5331. 
Note: Cash does not include a check drawn on 
the payer's own account, such as a personal 
check. regardless of the amount. 
Designated reporting transaction. A retail sale 
(or the receipt of funds by •a broker or other 
intermediary in connection with a retail sale) of a 
consumer durable. a collectible, or a travel or 
entertainment activity. 

Retail sale. Any sale (whether or not the sale is 
for resale or for any other purpose) made in the 
course of a trade or business if that trade or 
business principally consists of making sales to 
ultimate consumers. 

Consumer durable. An item of tangible 
personal property of a type that. under ordinary 
usage, can reasonably be expected to remain 
useful for at least 1 year. and that has a sales 
price of more than $10,000. 

Collectible. Any work of art. rug. antique, 
metal, gem, stamp, coin, etc. 

Travel or entertainment activity. An item of 
travel or entertainment that pertains to a single 
trip or event if the combined sales price of the 
item and all other items relating to the same trip 
or event that are sold in the same transaction (or 
related transactions) exceeds $10,000. 

Exceptions. A cashier's check, money order. 
bank draft, or traveler's check is not considered 
received in a designated reporting transaction if 
it constitutes the proceeds of a bank loan or if it 
is received as a payment on certain promissory 
notes, installment sales contracts. or down 
payment plans. See Pub. 1544 for more 
information. 
Person. An individual. corporation, partnership, 
trust. estate, association, or company. 
Recipient. The person receiving the cash. Each 
branch or other unit of a person's trade or 
business is considered a separate recipient 
unless the branch receiving the cash (or a 
central office linking the branches). knows or has 
reason to know the identity of payers making 
cash payments to other branches. 
Transaction. Includes the purchase of property 
or services, the payment of debt. the exchange 
of a negotiable instrument for cash, and the 
receipt of cash to be held in escrow or trust. A 
single transaction may not be broken into 
multiple transactions to avoid reporting. 
Suspicious transaction. A transaction in which 
it appears that a person is attempting to cause 
Form 8300 not to be filed, or to file a false or 
incomplete form. The term also includes any 
transaction in which there is an indication of 
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Specific Instructions 
You must complete all parts. However. you may 
skip Part II if the individual named in Part I is 
conducting the transaction on his or her behalf 
only. For voluntary reporting of suspicious 
transactions, see Item 1 below. 
Item 1. If you are amending a prior report. check 
box 1a. Complete the appropriate items with the 
correct or amended information only. Complete 
all of Part IV. Staple a copy of the original report 
to the amended report. 

To voluntarily report a suspicious transaction 
(see Definitions), check box 1b. You may also 
telephone your local IRS Criminal Investigation 
Division or call 1-800-800-2877. 

Part I 
Item 2. If two or more individuals conducted the 
transaction you are reporting. check the box and 
complete Part I for any one of the individuals. 
Provide the same information for the other 
individual(s) on the back of the form. If more 
than three individuals are involved, provide the 
same information on additional sheets of paper 
and attach them to this form. 
Item 6. Enter the taxpayer identification number 
(TIN) of the individual named. See Taxpayer 
identification number (TIN) on page 3 for more 
information. 
Item 8. Enter eight numerals for the date of birth 
of the individual named. For example, if the 
individual's birth date is July 6, 1960, enter 07 
06 1960. 
Item 13. Fully describe the nature of the 
occupation, profession, or business (for example, 
"plumber," "attorney," or "automobile dealer"). 
Do not use general or nondescriptive terms such 
as "businessman" or "self-employed." 
Item 14. You must verify the name and address 
of the named individual(s). Verification must be 
made by examination of a document normally 
accepted as a means of identification when 
cashing checks (for example, a driver's license, 
passport, alien registration card. or other official 
document). In item 14a, enter the type of 
document examined. In item 14b, identify the 
issuer of the document. In item 14c, enter the 
document's number. For example, if the 
individual has a Utah driver's license. enter 
"driver's license" in item 14a, "Utah" in item 14b, 
and the number appearing on the license in item 
14c. 

Part II 
Item 15. If the transaction is being conducted on 
behalf of more than one person (including 
husband and wife or parent and child), check the 
box and complete Part II for any one of the 
persons. Provide the same information for the 
other person(s) on the back of the form. If more 
than three persons are involved, provide the 
same information on additional sheets of paper 
and attach them to this form. 
Items 16 through 19. If the person on whose 
behalf the transaction is being conducted is an 
individual, complete items 16, 17, and 18. Enter 
his or her TIN in item 19. If the individual is a 
sole proprietor and has an employer 
identification number (EIN), you must enter both 
the SSN and EIN in item 19. If the person is an 
organization, put its name as shown on required 
tax filings in item 16 and its EIN in item 19. 
Item 20. If a sole proprietor or organization 
named in items 16 through 18 is doing business 
under a name other than that entered in item 16 
(e.g., a "trade" or "doing business as (DBA)" 
name), enter it here. 
Item 27. If the person is not required to furnish a 
TIN, complete this item. See Taxpayer 
Identification Number (TIN) on page 3. Enter a 
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description of the type of official document 
issued to that person in item 27a (for example, 
"passport"), the country that issued the 
document in item 27b. and the document's 
number in item 27c. 

Part Ill 
Item 28. Enter the date you received the cash. If 
you received the cash in more than one 
payment. enter the date you received the 
payment that caused the combined amount to 
exceed $10,000. See Multiple payments under 
General Instructions for more information. 
Item 30. Check this box if the amount shown in 
item 29 was received in more than one payment 
(for example, as installment payments or 
payments on related transactions). 
Item 31. Enter the total price of the property, 
services. amount of cash exchanged, etc. (for 
example, the total cost of a vehicle purchased. 
cost of catering service, exchange of currency) if 
different from the amount shown in item 29. 
Item 32. Enter the dollar amount of each form of 
cash received. Show foreign currency amounts 
in U.S. dollar equivalent at a fair market rate of 
exchange available to the public. The sum of 
the amounts must equal item 29. For cashier's 
check, money order. bank draft. or traveler's 
check. provide the name of the issuer and the 
serial number of each instrument. Names of all 
issuers and all serial numbers involved must be 
provided. If necessary, provide this information 
on additional sheets of paper and attach them to 
this form. 
Item 33. Check the appropriate box(es) that 
describe the transaction. If the transaction is not 
specified in boxes a-i, check box j and briefly 
describe the transaction (for example, "car 
lease." "boat lease," "house lease," or "aircraft 
rental"). If the transaction relates to the receipt 
of bail by a court clerk, check box i, "Bail 
received by court clerks." This box is only for 
use by court clerks. If the transaction relates to 
cash received by a bail bondsman. check box d, 
"Business services provided." 

Part IV 
Item 36. If you are a sole proprietorship, you 
must enter your SSN. If your business also has 
an EIN, you must provide the EIN as well. All 
other business entities must enter an EIN. 
Item 41. Fully describe the nature of your 
business, for example, "attorney" or 'jewelry 
dealer." Do not use general or nondescriptive 
terms such as "business" or "store." 
Item 42. This form must be signed by an 
individual who has been authorized to do so for 
the business that received the cash. 

Privacy Act and Paperwork Reduction Act 
Notice. Except as otherwise noted, the 
information solicited on this form is required by 
the Internal Revenue Service (IRS) and the 
Financial Crimes Enforcement Network (FinCEN) 
in order to carry out the laws and regulations of 
the United States Department of the Treasury. 
Trades or businesses, except for clerks of 
criminal courts, are required to provide the 
information to the IRS and FinCEN under both 
section 60501 and 31 U.S.C. 5331. Clerks of 
criminal courts are required to provide the 
information to the IRS under section 60501. 
Section 6109 and 31 U.S.C. 5331 require that 
you provide your social security number in order 
to adequately identify you and process your 
return and other papers. The principal purpose 
for collecting the information on this form is to 
maintain reports or records where such reports 
or records have a high degree of usefulness in 
criminal, tax, or regulatory investigations or 
proceedings, or in the conduct of intelligence or 
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counterintelligence activities, by directing the 
Federal Government's attention to unusual or 
questionable transactions. 

While such information is invaluable with 
regards to the purpose of this form, you are not 
required to provide information as to whether the 
reported transaction is deemed suspicious. No 
penalties or fines will be assessed for failure to 
provide such _information, even if you determine 
that the reported transaction is indeed 
suspicious in nature. Failure to provide all other 
requested information. or the provision of 
fraudulent information, may result in criminal 
prosecution and other penalties under Title 26 
and Title 31 of the United States Code. 

Generally. tax returns and return information 
are confidentiaL as stated in section 6103. 
However, section 6103 allows or requires the 
IRS to disclose or give the information requested 
on this form to others as described in the Code. 
For example, we may disclose your tax 
information to the Department of Justice. to 
enforce the tax laws, both civil and criminal, and 
to cities. states, the District of Columbia, U.S. 
commonwealths or possessions, and certain 
foreign governments to carry out their tax laws. 
We may disclose your tax information to the 
Department of Treasury and contractors for tax 
administration purposes; and to other persons as 
necessary to obtain information which we cannot 
get in any other way in order to determine the 
amount of or to collect the tax you owe. We may 
disclose your tax information to the Comptroller 
General of the United States to permit the 
Comptroller General to review the IRS. We may 
disclose your tax information to Committees of 
Congress; Federal, state. and local child support 
agencies; and to other Federal agencies for the 
purposes of determining entitlement for benefits 
or the eligibility for and the repayment of loans. 
We may also disclose this information to Federal 
agencies that investigate or respond to acts or 
threats of terrorism or participate in intelligence 
or counterintelligence activities concerning 
terrorism. 

FinCEN may provide the information collected 
through this form to those officers and 
employees of the Department of the Treasury 
who have a need for the records in the 
performance of their duties. FinCEN may also 
refer the records to any other department or 
agency of the Federal Government upon the 
request of the head of such department or 
agency and may also provide the records to 
appropriate state. local, and foreign criminal law 
enforcement and regulatory personnel in the 
performance of their official duties. 

You are not required to provide the 
information requested on a form that is subject 
to the Paperwork Reduction Act unless the form 
displays a valid OMB control number. Books or 
records relating to a form or its instructions must 
be retained as long as their contents may 
become material in the administration of any law 
under Title 26 or Title 31. 

The time needed to complete this form will 
vary depending on individual circumstances. The 
estimated average time is 21 minutes. If you 
have comments concerning the accuracy of this 
time estimate or suggestions for making this 
form simpler, you can write to the Tax Forms 
Committee, Western Area Distribution Center, 
Rancho Cordova, CA 957 43-0001. Do not send 
this form to this office. Instead, see Where To 
File on page 3. 
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Priest. A sacerdotal minister of a church. A person in 
the second order of the ministry, as distinguished 
from bishops and deacons. 

Priest-penitent privilege. In evidence. the recognition 
of the seal of confession \\ilich bars testimony as tb 
the contents of a communication from one to his 
confessor. Nearly all states provide for this privilege 
by statute. 

Primle Impressionis ;pr.iym.iy impreshiyo~sl. A case 
prime impressionis (of the first impression) is a case 
of a new kind, to which no established principle of 
law or precedent directly applies. and which must be 
decided entirely by reason as distinguished from au
thority. See First impression c:a,se_ 

Primle preces lpr.iym.iy priysiyzl. Lat. In the civil 
law, an imperial prerogative by which the emperor 
exercised the right of naming to the first prebend that 
became vacant after his accession. in every church of 

~ the empire. 

Prima fade tpr.iytm feyshiy(iy)l. Lat. At first sight; 
on the first appearance; on the face of it; so far as 
can be judged from the first disclosure; presumably; 
a fact presumed to be tnle unless disproved by some 
evidence to the contrary. State ex reL Herbert v. 
Whims, 68 Ohio App. 39. 38 N.E..2d 596, 599. 22 0.0. 
110. 

Prima fade case. Such as will prevail until contradict
ed and overcome by other evidence. Pacific Tele
phone & Telegraph Co. v. Wallace. 158 Or. 210. 75 
P.2d 942, 947. A case which has proceeded upon 
sufficient proof to that stage where it will support 
finding if evidence to contrary is disregarded. In re 
Hoagland•s Estate. 126 Neb. 377, 253 N.W. 416. 

A prima facie case consists of sufficient evidence in 
the type of case to get plaintiff past a motion for 
directed verdict in a jury case or motion to dismiss in 
a nonjury case; it is the evidence necessary to re
quire defendant to proceed with his case. White v. 
Abrams, C.ACaL, 495 F.2d 724. 729. Courts use 
concept of "prima facie .. case in two senses: (1) in 
sense of plaintiff producing evidence sufficient to 
render reasonable a conclusion in favor of allegation 
he asserts; this means plaintiff's evidence is suffi
cient to allow his case to go to jury, and (2) courts 
used "prima facie" to mean not only that plaintiff's 
e\.idence would reasonably allow conclusion plaintiff 
seeks. but also that plaintiff's evidence compels such 
a conclusion if the defendant produces no e\.idence to 
rebut it. Husbands v. Com. of Pa.. D.C.Pa .. 395 
F.Supp. 1107, 1139. 

Prima fade evideoce. Evidence good and sufficient on 
its face; such evidence as, in the judgment of the law. 
is sufficient to establish a given fact. or the group or 
chain of facts constituting the party's claim or de
fense, and which if not rebutted or contradicted, will 
remain sufficient. Prima facie evidence is evidence 
which, if unexplained or uncontradicted, is sufficient 
to sustain a judgment in favor of the issue which it 
supports, but which may be contradicted by other 
evidence. State v. Haremza. 213 Kan. 201, 515 P.2d 
1217. 1222. 

Prima facie evidence is evidence that, until its ef
fect is overcome by other e"idence, will suffice as 
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proof of fact in issue; ''prima facie case" is one tJ 
will entitle party to recover if no evidence to contn 
is offered by opposite party. Duncan v. Buttero' 
Inc.. Tex.Civ.App .. 474 S.W.2d 619, 621. Evider 
which suffices for the proof of a particular fact w 
contradicted and overcome by other evidence. E 
dence which, standing alone and unexplained. wo1 
maintain the proposition and warT3.I!,t the conclusi 
to support which it is introduced. An inference 
presumption of law. affirmative or negative of a fa 
in the absence of proof. or until proof can be obtain 
or produced to overcome the inference. 

See also Presumptive evidence-

Prima facie tort. The infliction of intentional har 
resulting in damage, without excuse or justificati< 
by an act or series of actS which would otherwise 
la'Wful.. Cartwright v. Golub Corp., 51 A.D.2d 4t 
381 N.Y.S.2d 901, 902. 

Primage ;pr.i~j/. In old mercantile law, a sm 
allowance or compensation payable to the master a 
mariners of a ship or vessel; to the former for the 'U 

of his cables and ropes to discharge the goods of t 
merchant; to the latter for lading and unlading in a 
port 0!" haven_ It is no longer. however, a gratuity 
the master, unless especially stipulated; but it t 
longs to the owners or freighters, and is nothing t 
an increase of the freight rate. 

Prima pars equltatls JeqWLlltas /pr.i~ p3rz E 
wxeyd;s ~bt:Zs/. The radical element of. equi 
is equality. · 

Primary. Fzrst.; principal; chief; leading. First in < 
der of time, or development. or in intention. As 
primary Conveyance; Election; Obligation; a: 
Vein. see those titles. 

Primary activity. Concerted action such as a strike 
picketing directed against the employer with whom 
has a dispute. Compare. secondary activity. 

P'lh:oaiy allegation. The opening pleading in a suit 
the ecclesiastical court. It is also called a "prima 
plea." 

P'lh:oaiy beneficiary. In life insurance, the persc 
named in the policy who is to receive the proceeds 1 
the death of the insured if such person is alive. 
deceased, the proceeds are payable to a seconda 
beneficiary also deSlgnated as such in the polic 

Primary boycott. ActJon by a uruon by which it tries 
induce people not to use. handle. tranSport or pt; 
chase goods of a:l emplo:--·e:- \\,th which the union h 
a grievance. See also Boycott. 

Primary disposal of tbe son. In actS of congress adm 
ting territories as states. and providing that no la-. 
shan be passed interfenng Wlth the primary dispos 
of tbe soil. this means the dlsposal of it by the Unit1 
States government whep it pans with its title 
pri...-:ue persons or corpo1'3.tions acquiring the right 
a ~ent or deed in accordance with law. 

Primary election. A preliminary election for the non 
nation of candidates for office or of delegates to 
~- conv-eotion. designed as a substitute for par 
con'•"entions. Such elections are classified as clost 
or open depending on whether or not tests of par 
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\\'here contract does not ftx a time for perform
ance. the law allows "reasonable ume" for perform
ance. defined as such time as IS necessary, conve
niently. to do what the contra~ requires to be done. 
as soon as circumstances v.ill permit. Houston 
County v. Leo L. Landauer & Associates. Inc .. Tex. 
Civ.App .. 424 S.W.2d 458. 463. 

See also Time. 

Reasonable ~ theory. A riparian o·wner may make 
reasonable use of tus water for either natural or 
ar-...xficial wants. However. he may not so use tus 
nghts so as to affect the quantity or quality of water 
available to a lower riparian owner. 

Reassessment. Re-estimating the \·alue of a specific 
property or all property in a given area for tax assess
ment purposes. 

Reassurance. Exists where an insurer procures the 
whole or a part of the sum which he has insured (i.e .. 
contracted to pay in case of loss. death. etc.) to be 
insured again to him by another insurer. See also 
Reinsurance. 

Rebate.. Discount; deduction or refund of money in 
consideration of prompt payment. A deduction from 
a stipulated premium on a policy of insurance. in 
pursuance of an antecedent contract. A deduction or 
drawback from a stipulated payment, charge, or rate 
(as, a rate for the transportation of freight by a 
railroad), not taken out in advance of payment. but 
handed back to the payer after he has paid the full 
stipulated sum. See also Discount. 

Portion of a transportation charge refunded to a ! 

shipper. Rebates are forbidden by the Interstate 
Commerce Act. 

Tax rebate is an amount returned (i.e. refunded) to 
the taxpayer after he has made full pa)ment of the 
tax. 

See also Elkins Act; Kickback.; Refund. 

Rebe!Uon. Deliberate, organized resistance. by force 
and arms, to the laws or operations of the govern
ment. committed by a subject. Crashley v. Press 
Pub. Co .. i4 App.Div. 118, ii :-.i.Y.S. ill. It is a 
federal crime to incite, assist. or engage in any rebel
lion or insurrection against the authority of the t:nit
ed States or the laws thereof. 18 L'.S.C.A. § 238.3. 

In old En~;'ish law, also a contempt of a court 
r.1arufested by disobedience to 1ts process. particular
ly of the court of chancery. If a defendant refused w 
appear. after attachment and proclamation. a "com
rrusslon oi rebellion" 1ssued agamst h1m. 3 Bl.Comm. 
4-44. 

Rebellious assembly. In old Engltsn law. a gathenng of 
twelve persons or more. intending, gomg about. or 
practicing unlav.:fully and of their own authority to 
change any laws of the realm: or to destroy the 
inclosure of any park or ground inclosed. banks of 
fish-ponds. pools. conduits. etc.. to the intent the 
same shall remain void: or that they shall ha\·e way 
in any of the said grounds: or to destroy the deer m 
any park. fish in ponds. coneys in any warren. do\·e
houses. etc.: or to burn sacks of com: or to 3bate 
rents or pnces of \"ictuals. etc See also L'nlawful 
assembly. 
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Rebus sic st.anuous riy~s sik st.i:n!..;l~s;. Lat. At this 
point of aff;urs: m these circumstances. A name 
given to a tacit condition. said to attach to all treaties. 
that they shall cease to be obligatory so soon as the 
state of facts and conditions upon which they were 
founded has substanually changed. 

Rebut. In pleading and e\;dence. to defeat. refute. or 
take away the effect of something. \\'hen a plaintiff 
in an action produces e";dence which raises a pre
sumption of the defendant's liability. and the defend
ant adduces e\;dence which shows that the presump
tion is ill-founded. he is said to ··rebut it." See 
Rebuttable presumption; Rebuttal e...;dence. 

Rebuttable presumption.. In the law of e\idence. a 
presumption which may be rebutted by e'l.;dence. 
Otherv.;se called a "disputable" presumption. A spe
cies of legal presumption wh1ch holds good until 
e\idence contrary to it is introduced. Beck v. Kansas 
City Public Service Co .. Mo.App .. 48 S.W.2d 213,215. 
It shifts burden of proof. Heiner v. Donnan, 285 U.S. 
312. 52 S.Ct. 358. 362. i6 L.Ed. 7i2. And which 
standing alone v.ill support a finding against contra
dictory e...;dence. Lieber v. Rigby, 34 Cal.App.2d 582, 
94 P.2d 49, 50. See also Presumption. 

Rebuttal evideoce.. E...;dence given to explain, repel, 
counteract, or disprove facts given in e...;dence by the 
acverse party. That which tends to explain or con
tradict or disprove e...;dence offered by the adverse 
party. Layton v. State, 261 Ind. 251,301 N.E.2d 633, 
636. E\;dence which is offered by a party after he 
has rested his case and after the opponent has rested 
in order to contradict the opponent's e...;dence. 

Also evidence given in opposition to a presumption 
of fact or a prima fade case; in this sense. it may be 
not only counteracting e...;dence, but e...;dence suffi
cient to counteract. that is. conclusive. See Rebut
table presumption. 

Rebutter. In common law pleading, a defendant's an
swer of fact to a plaintiffs surrejoinder; the third 
pleading in the series on the part of the defendant. 

Recall A method of removal of official in which power 
of removal is either granted to or reserved by the 
people. Jones v. Harlan. Tex.Civ.App., 109 S.W.2d 
251. 254. ,Right or procedure by which a public 
official may be removed from office before the end of 
his term of office by a vote of the people to be taken 
on the filing of a ;:-e~1tion signed by required number 
of qualifie<l voters. Wallace v Tnpp. 358 :'v1ich. 668. 
101 ~.W.2d 312. 314. RecaH may also be apphcable 
to judges. 

To summon a d.Jpicmauc rrun1ster back to his home 
court. at the same ume depn\1ng tum of h1s office 
and functions. 

Recall a judgment. To revoke. cancel. vacate. or re
verse a judgment for matters of fact: when it is 
annulled by reasor:. of errors of law. it is said to be 
"reversed." 

Recant. To withdr.lw or repudiate formally and public
ly. Pradlik v. State. 131 Conn. 682.41 A.2d 906, 907. 

Recapitaliz.ation. .~-: arrangement whereby stock. 
bonds or other s~:..nt1es of a corporation are adjust- . 
e<l as to type. amount. income or priority. L'nited 
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~· (M30. Repealed. 
-----------------

In 1988. P.L. 1~18. Sec. 19-1l<bJHl. repealed C~ ~- 6430. 
,:fecuve for crude oil remo,·ed irom the pre!1llses on or af~r 
Sl:.1i88. 
Pnor to repe>i. Code Sec. 64]0 =d JS follo,.·s: 
··src 6430 CREDIT OR REF\.~0 Of' "'1:"0F\LL PRC;ffi T>.XE.S rn CER· 
- 'U.' TRL"ST SE!'EFlClAlliES 
.. , :v Gener.U rule. 

·"Tiut pomon of the tax 1mposed by sec-jon .J986 (rel:u:ing ro 
.:rude 011 windfall profit ta.• J ·A·!JJch is paid by my :rust wnh ::e· 
spect to my qualified benefiCJu-/ s alloc:lble trust production sbal I 
be treated 35 311 overpayment oi such ta' by such qualified benefi· 
u:li'f. Any such overpayment ;ball be credited >gamSI the taX im· 
?Osed by secuon .J986 or refunded :o such qualified beneficiary. 
-~b• Coordin:won .,.,;lh roya.Jry o.u:npcion . 

.. , 1 1 In gener.1l. lf the aggr~ JtnOunt oi the alloc>bie trust 
>'roducuon of m) qu>lified be:le:.!Ct3C)· for any calendar year ex· 
:eeds such beneficiary·s unused e'empt royalty anut for such cal
endar year. then the amount tl'e3ted as an overpayment uncle sub
s«uon {3) with respect to >Ucb qualified beneficiary sball be 
::educed by m amount wluch :.ears the s.1.!Tle r>uo to the amount 
"'hich !but for this parlgr>phi "'ould be so tre>ted JS-

.. , A> the amount of such ex~. bears to 
·rBJ the aggregate amount of sudl allocable trust production. 
•t1) Unused exempt royalty limit. The unused exempt royalty 

lurut of any qualified benefi~· for any calendar )ear is the ex
cess of-

·r A) the number of days in such calendar year. multiplied by the 
limitation in barrels determined IDlder the table comained in section 
.J994(f)(2XA)(ii), over 

·(B) the amount of exempt royalty oil (within the meaning of 
section 4994( f}) -

•(i) with n:spea to which such qualified beneficiary is the pro
ducer. and 

-(ii) which is removed from tbc premises dunng such. calendar 
year. 

13) Allocation. Rules similar to the rules of paragraphs (2). (3). 
and (4) of sectioa 6429(c) sball 3pply to the amount determined 
under par3g:raph (2XAJ. 
·r c J • .JJloc3ble crusr produccioa. 

·For purposes of this section-
i 1) In geaeral. The term 'allocable ttust produa:ioo · means., with 

~pect to any qualified. beDeficia:y. ~ qualified royal!) production 
of :my trust wi:Ucb.-

·r A) is removed from the premises during the calendar year. and 
·rBl is allocated ro such qualified beneficiary under paragr.~ph 

(2). 
-(2) Allocation of producc011. 
-rAJ In general. The qualified royalty production of 3 trust ior 

lllv calecdar ve3C sball be alloc:ued beN.·een the trust and its in
.:oine beneficianes as follows: 

-oJ there shall be allocated to the trust m aDlOUilt of production 
based on the amount of any res..r. e for depletion for the calendar 
ye3C with respect 10 qualified royalty production. md 

-tu) production aor alloc3ted :mder cl:IUse lil shall be allOC3ted 
ber"-·een the trust and the ~ bcneficianes :n accord:lnce "'1th 
theu respecuve sbares of the :&::Justed disrnbuuble ~et tncorne for 
the .:~lenc:Ur 'ear. 

·18 1 Defi~uion md spec tal rule. For purposes of this para
gnpb-

-II) AdJUSted distribut:lble :let :ncome. The term "3djusted dismb
"t~l:-le net in.:ome· means Jis:::-:!-.lt>ble :tet :r.come '~s .lerined in 
""-~On 64] 1 ior the .:alend.:tr ><...r ::educed b~ the e•.:ess :tf :m:' 
oi-

··liJ m~· ::es.er.e for .Jcplecoo :·cr ;u.:h :e3C ·A:t..~ :e>p..-.:: :o quali· 
~ed :-oy alty production. over 

-tm the JrnOUnt allow:lbie z ~ ileduCDcn iN Jepl.,con :o the 
truSl :·or such :ear 101tb re:.pe.-. :o qualified :o: J.lrc. ;mx!uc~on. 

-, u, .~ik\:Juca pro nt.l ;'n:-m "'':h e~rut 0i ;r.-..Ju.:ticn. AJlo.:.>
~cns CJ.OCer subp:lr.lgr:lp/1 'A' -.!l.lil :.e :re>ted .lS ::u..!e pro ::ILl :"rum 
c:Ah :uut of the qualified roy :li~ ;>roctucoon. 

•t 3) Producooa from !I"";lmfct"ed property·. 
.. , .~I !n genc-ral. Tbe alJo.:a.t'ie :lU>I produc:!Cn Oi ;my quahfied 

beoe!ic:ary shall DO( tne!ude my ,roducnoo Jtr:buuble to J.n tiller
est lD i'C'OP"I'TY 'llohiCh h3s been :nruf.:rmj .lfter J~ 9. 1981. LD l 

IT.IIIsfer ...-bJcb -
-{1) IS descnbed in sectiOII ~l:.~fc)(91(.~) • .1lld 
-~..;, i.s 1101 described iD seQOO ol3A(.:I\9lt.B'. 
"18 l Excepcoas.. Subpar:lgr.tpb 1 AI shall DO( JW!y in the .:ase oi 

:mv :r.~n>fer so long ~ the ::::ms.feror and the :jualitied !)e.'letic:~ 
n ::equtred b~· subsecticn -~-::. :o s.h.3re :be lmOUnl Jetemune-J 
under subsectioa (b)(~ltAI. "The j:'recedmg ~-!lo.~ shJll lpply to 
tbc nosier of my property .le.i~· If the produ..""OOn :mnbuLlbie to 
the property \03$ alloc~le :rus.t ;:orodnctlon 011" >1ualified roy:llty pro-
~011 of l!le :r:msfcror. · 
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··rdJ Detinwons. 
··For purposes of this section-
··r I J Qualified :.enefici3C)·. The term ·qualified benefic:>r;. · 

mems lll'-" :ndi~1dull or estate -..·h1ch 1S J benefic13rv of .lll' tru" 
wh1ch 1s j producer. • · 

··,:, Qua!i:l.ed ro~>lty produc:Jon. The ~rm ·qu>lif1ed :oy>lt: 
production· ~- "'ith respect to ;m~ person. t.a:x.1blc: .:ruce od 
'"'1tlun the tDe311Ulg of s«con ~99lia)) -..tuch is annbut>ble :om 
ecoootlliC int= of sucb perwn other than :m operating auner:li 
Interest rw1t!nn :be meaning of secuon 61-t(d)). Such tenn does :lOt 
induCe !3.ut:C :rude oil attnbutJblc: :o my O\emding ro~alt: :n· 
teresL proeu.:-:.'Ofl ;:>aymenL net ;>refits mte=t. or «m1lar mteresr of 
the person ·~ r.Kn-

.. (AJ IS .:re31ed .lfter June 9. 1981. out of an opermng lllllleral 
tnterest in ~ v•hich is pro' en ml or g>s property •"' 1tlun the 
me3CUn2 oi ,o:::on 613AtcH9!l.~J) on :he: JJte such <nterest is cre
Jied. ~ 

.. , B • 1s !lot =.lted pursuant 10 3 b1nd!ng contrlct entered :nro 
before June :0. !981. 

··131 Produ<x:-. The term ·producer· has the meaning g<'en to 
such term !:>~ ;ec:icn 4996ia)( 1). 
.. ,"' Rt:gui:JI:C'DS. 

''111e Sece-.3r;. shall prescnbe >UCh regul~tions JS m~~ be ~eces
s:uy oc >pprcpnare to carry out the purposes of thiS section. .. 
In 1983, P.L. 97~. ~- 100a!(~)(A!. added Code Sec. 6430. ef
fective for caiendar years begin. after 12/3ll81. 

CHAPTER 66.-LIMITATIONS 

Subchapter 
A. Limitations on assessment and collection. 
B. Limitations on credit or refund. 
C. Mitigation of effect of period of limitations. 
D. Periods of limitation in judicial proceedings. 

Subchapter A.-Limitations on Assessment and Collec
tion 

Sec. 
6501. Limitations on assessment and collection. 
6502. Collection after assessment. 
6503. Suspension of running of period of limitation. 
6504. Cross references. 
Sec. 6501. Limitations on assessment ana collection. 
(a) ~neral rule. 

Except as otherwise provided in this section. the amount 
of any ta.'{ imposed by this title shall be assessed within 3 
years after the rerum was filed (whether or not such return 
was filed on or after the date prescribed) or. if the ta.' is 
payable by stamp. at any time after such tax became due and 
before the expir:nion of 3 years after the date on which an; 
part of such ta.'{ was paid. and no proceeding in court with
out assessment for the collection of such ta.'{ shall be begun 
after the expiration of such period. For purposes of thi,; 
chapter. the renn "return .. means the return required to be 
filed by the ta.'{payer land d~s nor inclu_de a return of .lil; 
pc=rson from \\hom the ta.,payer has rece1ved an nem of m
come. 2ain.. lo~s. deduction. or credit). 
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1 b 1 Time return deemed filed. 
41 1 Earl~· return. For purposes of this section. a rerum l'l 
ta.'{ impo~ed by this title. except ta."< imposed by chapter .3. 
21. or 24. filed before the last day prescribed by law or b; 
regu!Jtions promulgated pursuant to law for the fihng 
thereof. stull be considered as filed on such last day. 
(1) Return of certain employment ta:<es and tax im
posed b~· chapter 3. For purposes of this section. if a _re
turn of ta.'t. imposed by chapter 3. 21. or 24 for any penod 
endin2 with or within a calendar year is filed before April 
15 o( the succeeding calendar year. such return shall be 
considered filed on April 15 of such calendar year. 
(3) Return 6ecuted by Secretary. ~orwithsunding the 
provisions of paragr:1ph (2) of section 6020(b). the execu-

' 
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tion of a rerum by the Secretary pursuant to the authority 
.;onferred bv such section shall not start the running of the 
period of liffiitations on assessment and collection. 

1 ~, Return of excise taxes. For purposes of this section. 
the f!!ing of a rerum for a specified period on which an 
entr. h~ been made with respect to a taX imposed under 
3 p;ovision of subtitle D 1 including a rerum on which an 
enrrv has been made sho1.1.ing no liability for such tax for 
such period) shall constitute the flling o~ a rerum of all 
amounts of such tax which. if properly prud. would be re
quired to be reported on such rerum for such period. 

1 c l Exceptions. 
1 I 1 False return. In the case of a false or fraudulent re
rum '"' ith the intent to evade tJ..x. the tax may be assessed. 
vr a proceeding in court for collect!on of such tax may be 
begun ·-. ithout assessment. at any nme. 
, 2; Willful attempt to eYade tax. rn case of a willful at
tempt in any manner to _defeat or evade. taX imposed by 
this title 1other than tax Imposed by subutle A or BJ. the 
tJ..X mav be assessed, or a proceeding in court for the col
lection· of such tax may be begun without assessment. at 
anv time. 
!3l ~o return. In the case of failure to file a return. the 
tax mav be assessed. or a proceeding in court for the col
lection· of such tax. may be begun without assessment, at 

any time. 
H) Extension by agreemenL _ 

(A) In generaL Where, before the expiration of the time 
prescribed in this section for the assessment of any tax 
imposed by this title, except the estate taX provided in 
chapter II. both the Secretary and the taxpayer have 
consented in writing to its assessment after such time, 
the tax may be assessed at any time prior to the expira
tion of the period agreed upon. The period so agreed 
upon may be extended by _su~sequent agre~ments i~ 
writing made before the expuauon of the penod previ
ously agreed upon. 
(B) Notice to taXpayer of right to refuse or limit exten
sion. The Secretary shall notify the taXpayer of the tax
payer's right to refuse to ex~end the pc:riod ~f limita
tions, or to limit such ~extension to parucular tssues or 
to a particular period of time. on each occasion when 
the taxpayer is requested to provide such consent. 

(5! Tax resulting from changes in certain income tax 
or estate tax credits. For special rules applicable in cases 
\\here the: adjustment of certain taxes allowed as a credit 
32ainst in~ome tJ..xes or estate taxes results in additional 
ux. see se~:tion 905(c) (relating. to the foreign taX credit 
for in..:ome tax purposes) and :;ection 2016 (relating to 
t.H:!' of foreign countries, StJtes. ere .. claimed as credit 
J\!Jin~t e~tate taxes). 
161 Termination of private foundation status. In the 
.:J~e of .1 tax on terminJtion of private foundation status 
under s.:..:tion 50i. su~h ta."< may be .1.ssessed. or a pro
.:eedin!< in court for the colkcnon of such ta.x may be be
\!un wfthtmt assessment. at any time. 
(7l Special rule for certain amended returns. \Vher:!. 
\\ ahin the 6()-day period ending on the day on which the 
time prescribed in this section for the assess~nt of any 
ta.x imposed by subutle A for my_ taxable year would oth
erwise expire. the Secretary recei\·es a v.nnen document 
si 2 ned bv the: taxpayer showing tha.t the taxpayer owes an 
additional :unount of such tax for such t3.Xable year. the 
reriod for the ~ssment of such additional :unount shall 
not expire before the day 60 days after the day on which 
the Secreury receives such docurnenL 
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(8) Failure to notify Secretary of certain foreign tran 
fers. In the ca'l! of any information which is required 
be reported to the Secretary under section 6038. 6038, 
60388. 6046. 60-t6A. or 6048. the time for assessment ' 
any ta.x imposed by this title with respect to any event ' 
period to which such information relates shall not expi: 
before the date which is 3 vears after the date on whic 
the Secretary is furnished the information required to t 
reported under .mch section. 
(9) Gift tax oo certain gifts not shown on return. If an 
gift of property the value of which (or any increase in t.l.' 
able gifts required under section 270l(d) which) is rc 
quired to be shown on a return of tax imposed by chaptc 
12 1 without regard to section 2503lbll. and is not show 
On SUCh retum any !.:LX imposed by chapter 12 on SUC 
gift may be assessed. or a proceeding in court for the col 
lection of such tax may be begun without assessment. a 
any time. The preceding sentence shall not apply to an· 
item which is disclosed in such return, or in a statemeri 
attached to the return, in a manner adequate to apprise the 
Secretary of the nature of such item. 

(d) Request for prompt assessmenL 
Except as otherwise provided in subsection (c). (e), or (f) 

in the case of any tax (other than the tax imposed by chaptel 
11 of subtitle B. relating to estate taxes) for which return ~ 
required in the case of a decedent, or· by his estate durino 
the period of administration. or by a corporation. the t~ 
shall be assessed. and any proceeding in court without as
sessment for the collection of such tax shall be begun, 
within I8 months after written request therefor (filed after 
the return is made and filed in such manner and such form 
as may be prescribed by regulations of the Secretary) bv the 
executor, administrator, or other fiduciary representing the 
estate of such decedent, or by the corporation, but not after 
the expiration of 3 years after the return was filed. This sub
section shall not apply in the case Qf a corporation unless-

(1) (A) such written request notifies the Secretary that the 
corporation contemplates dissolution at Qr before the expi
ration of such 18-month period, (B) the dissolution is in 
good faith begun before the expiration of such I 8-month 
period. and (C) the dissolution is completed; 
(2) {A) such written request notifies the Secretary that a 
dissolution has in good faith been begun. and (B) the dis
solution is completed; or 
(3) a dissolution has been completed at the time such writ
ten request is made. 

(e) Substantial omission of items. 
Except as otherwise provided in subsection lc)-
( 1) Income ta\:es. fn the case of any t:..< imposed by sub
title A-

(.-\ 1 General rule. If the t.:L"<paver omits from gross in
come an amount properly includible therein wh~ch is in 
excess of 25 percent of the amount of gross income 
stated in the rerum. the t.u may be asses;ed. or a prcr 
ceedin2 in court for the collection of 'IJCh ta.x m;~\· be 
begun -withvut ..lSsessment. at anv time 1.1. ithin 6 ;ears 
Jit~r the return was filed. For puiposes vf this subpara
graph-

(i"l in the cas.e of a trade or business. the term ··2T'OSS 
income" means the toul of the amounts rec:!i,;d or 
accrued from the sale of goods or services (if such 
amounts are required to be shown on the return) prior 
to diminution by the cost of such sales or sen·ices; 
and 
(ii) in determining the amount omitted from !!TOSS in
come, there shall not be taken into account any 
amount which is omined from ~ income stated in 
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the return if such amount is disclosed in the return. 
or in a statement anached to the return. in a manner 
adequate to apprise the Secretary of the nature and 
amount of such item. 

(B) Constructive dividends. If the taxpayer omits from 
gross income an amount properly includible therein 
under section 551 lb 1 I relating to the inclusion in the 
gross income of C nited States-shareholders of their dis
tributiv-e shares of the undistributed foreign personal 
holding company income). the tax may be assessed. or 
a proceeding in court for the collection of such tax may 
be begun without assessment, at any time within 6 
years after the return was filed. 

(2) Estate and gift taxes. In the case of a return of estate 
ta.'t under chapter 11 or a return of gift tax under chapter 
12. if the taxpayer omits from the gross estate or from the 
total amount of the gifts made during the period for which 
the return was filed items includible in such gross estate 
or such total gifts, as the case may be, as exceed in 
amount 25 percent of the gross estate stated in the return 
or the total amount of gifts stated in the return, the tax 
may be assessed, or a proceeding in court for the collec
tion of such tax may be begun without assessment. at any 
time within 6 years after the. return was filed. In detennin
ing the items omitted from the gross estate or the total 
gifts, there shall not be taken into account any item which 
is omitted from the gr~ estate or from the total gifts 
stated in the return if such item is disclosed in the rerum. 
or in a statement attached to the return. in a manner ade
quate to apprise the Secretary of the nature and amount of 
such item. 
(3) Excise taxes. In the case of a return of a tax imposed 
under a provision of subtitle D, if the rerum omits an 
amount of such tax properly includible thereon which ex
ceeds 25 percent of the amount of such tax reported 
thereon, the tax may be assessed. or a proceeding in court 
for the collection of such tax may be begun without as
sessment. at any time within 6 years after the return is 
filed. In detennining the amount of tax omitted on a re
turn. there shall not be taken into account any amount of 
tax imposed by chapter 41. 42, 43, or 44 which is omitted 
from the return if the transaction giving rise to such tax is 
disclosed in the return. or in a statement attached to the 
rerum. in a manner adequate to apprise the Secretary of 
the existence and nature of such item. 

tO Personal holding company tax. 
If a corporation which is a personal holding company for 

any taxable year fails to file with its return under chapter I 
for such year a schedule serting fonh-

( 1) the items of gross income and adjusted ordinary gro~~ 
income. described in section 543, received by the corpora
tion during such year. and 
!21 the n;:tmes and addr.::sses of the individuals ..... hl) 
owned. within the meanin2 of section 544 l relatin~ w 
rules for detennining Stod: ownership). at any time du-ring 
the last half of such year more than 50 percent in value L)i 

the outstanding capital mxk of the corporation. 
the personal holding comr;my ta.'t for such year may be J.~· 
sessed. or a proceeding in court for the collection of such 
ta.'t may be begun ~ithout assessment. at any time within 6 
years after the return for such y~ was filed. 
tg) Certain income tax returns of corporations. 

ll) Trusts or partnerships. lf a ta'(payer determines in 
good faith that it is a trust or parmership and files a rerum 
as such under subtitle .-\ .. :md if such U.'tpayer is thereafter 
held to be a corporation for the taxable year for which the 
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rerum is filed. such return shall be deemed the return of 
the corporation for purposes of this section. 
(2) Exempt organizations. If a taxpayer determine~ in 
good faith that it is an exempt organization and files a re
turn as such under section 6033. and if such taxpayer is 
thereafter held to be a taxable or2anization for the tauble 
year for which the return is filed. such return shall be 
deemed the return of the organization for purposes of this 
section. 
(3) DISC. If a corporation determines in good faith that it 
is a DISC (as defined in section 992(a)) and files a return 
as such under section 60 II ~c)(2J and if such corporation is 
thereafter held to be a corporation which is not a DISC 
for the taxable year for which the return is flied. such re
rum shall be deemed the rerum of a corporation which is 
not a DISC for purposes of this section. 

(h) :'liet operating loss carryback or capital loss car
rybacks. 

In the case of a deficiency attributable to the application 
to the taxpayer of a net operating loss carryback or a capital 
loss carryback (including deficiencies which may be as
sessed pursuant to the provisions of section 6213fb)(3)). 
such deficiency may be assessed at any time before the expi
ration of the period within which a deficiency for the taxable 
year of the net operating loss or net capital loss which re
sults in such carryback may be assessed. 
(i) Foreign tax carrybacks. 

In the case of a deficiency attributable to the application 
to the taxpayer of a carryback under section 904(c) (relating 
to carryback and carryover of excess foreign taxes) or under 
section 907(f) (relating to carryback and carryo..,·er of disal
lowed oil and gas extraction taxes), such .dfficiency may be 
assessed at any time before the expiration of one year after 
the expiration of the period within which a deficiency may 
be assessed for the taxable year of the excess taxes described 
in section 904(c) or 907(f) which result in such carryback. 
U) Certain credit carrybacks. 

(1) In generaL In the case of a deficiency attributable to 
the application to the taxpayer of a credit carryback (in
cluding deficiencies which may be assessed pursuant to 
the provisions of section 62l3(b)(3)), such deficiency may 
be assessed at any time before the expiration of the period 
within which a deficiencv for the tauble vear of the un
used credit which resultS in such carryback may be as
sessed. or .,.;th respect to any portion of a credit c~l:>ack 
from a taxable year attributable to a net operating loss car
ryback. capital loss carryback. or other credit c:uryback 
from a subsequent tauble year. at any time before the ex
piration of the period within which a deficiency for such 
subsequent ta.uble year may be assessed. 
(21 Credit carryback defmed. For purposes of this ~ul:>
section. the term "credit c:lrrvb;:tck" h;:ts the me .. min:.: 
~i\·en such term bv secuon 651 ild)l~uC). -

1 k) Tentatin~ carr) back adjustment assessment period. 
In a case ..... here an amount h;15 been applied. crediteJ. ,,r 

refunded under section 6411 (relating to tent;:tti\ e C.J.IT: t-.Kk 
and refund adjustments 1 by reason of a net operat!n~ k''' 
carryback. a c;:tpital loss carryback. or a credit c;:tr;: hJck • .1' 

defined in Secri~)n 651 )(d)(~)(C)I to a prior ta.uble :e.1r. the 
period described in subSc:!\:tion (a) of this section for ~sess· 
ing a defJCieoc:.· for such prior ta.uble year shall be extended 
to include the period described in subsection t_h) or 1j 1. 
whichever is applicable; except that the amount which m.1: 
be assessed soldv bv reason of this subsection :>hall n~'t ~'\
ceed the amount .so applied. credited. or refunded under ~
tion 6411. reduced by any amount which may be assessed 
solely by rea.wn of subsection thl or lj). ;15 the case m;:ty be. 
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rl l Special rule for chapter ~2 and similar taxes. 
1 1 1 In general. For purposes of any ta.x imposed by ~ec 
tion -+9 12. by chapter -+2 ! other than section 49-+0 ). or by 
~ecr i o n -+975. the return referred to in this section shall be 
the rerum filed by the private foundation. plan. trust. or 
other or2:anization las the ca~e mav bel for the vear in 
which th~ act lor failure to act } givi"ng rise to liab(lity for 
~uch tax occurred. For purpo,.es of section -+9-+0. such re
turn is the return filed by the private foundation for the 
taxable year for which the ta.x is imposed. 
121 Certain contributions to section 50ltc)(3) organiza
tions. In the case of a defic iency of tax of a private foun
Jarion making a contribution in the manner provided in 
... ection -+9-Cc!! 11 3t 1relatin2: to certain contributions to sec
tin n 50 Icc 113 ,- or2:anization-s 1 attributable to the failure of a 
,ection 50 11 c tt 3) or2::1nization to mak<! the distribution 
pre~cribed by section- -+9-Dg H 3 ). such deficiency may be 
assessed at any time before the expiration of one year af
ter the e.xpiration of the period within which a deficiency 
may be assessed for the taxable yeJr with respect to which 
the contribution was made. 
!3) Certain set-asides described in section 4942(g)(2). [n 
the case of a deficiency attributable to the failure of an 
amount set aside by a private foundation for a specific 
project to be treated as a qualifying distribution under the 
provisions of section 4942!g\C:!)(B )Iii). such deficiency 
may be assessed at any time before the expiration of 2 
years after the expiration of the period within which a de
ficiencv mav be assessed for the taxable vear to which the 
amount Set aside relates . • 

1m) Deficiencies attributable to election of certain credits. 
The period for assessing a deficiency attributable to any 

election under section 30(d)(4). -+O(f). 43. 458. 45C(d)(4), or 
5 l<j) (or any revocation thereof) shall not expire before the 
date I year after the date on which the Secretary is notified 
of such election (or revocation). 
(n) Cross references. 

1 1) For period of limitations for assessment and collection 
in the case of a joint income return filed after separate re
turns have been filed, see section 60!3(b)(3) and (4). 
(2) For extension of period in the case of partnership 
items (as defined in section 623l(a)(3)). see section 6229. 
1 J) For declaratory judgment relating to treatment of items 
other than partnership items with respect to an over
~hdtered return. see section 623-+. 
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the rerum. :n J :nar.ner Jdequa te to lppnse the Secretary of :he na· 
rure of ; uch :ce:n. • 
- P.L. 105-:U. ~- ll.15<J>. amended pan. rc,l8\. dfecu'e fo r in· 
formation the due .l:lle for repon:ng of "'h1.:h is after Si~/97 . 
Pnor to :unendrr.e::L =ar.~. · c :c 81 read :l.S follows: 

.. l8J FJ.1lure :o :JOO·~ SecreUJJ unckr >e<:uoo 60388 . In j}e '""' 

of m y tax imposed on m y e\change '" distnbution :>~ re:J.SOn of 
subsection c a>. ' d e>r · e \ of sec :Jon "1:6 7. the time fo r assessment of 
such tJX shall r.N :~;:-m: :>eiore the datJo "'tuch " 3 > e;u-s Mrer the 
J..lte vn ·.a. h.K:t :.r~ 5<::-eurv :s :1ouricd ui sue~ ::!''t..:~JI1s.e ur ~S t..'i -
t-urion :mder -<!C::c r. 503SBr ~ ~.- - -
-P.L. 105 -3-l. 5e:. I::.39<e>lc\. added?=· •011:.'1 1s1c n :<]l], ef· 
fect:n·e for parmen.tnp :ax. yn. end. aite: 315,97. 
-P.L. 105-3-l. Sec. i 2S-l<a i. Jdded a sentenc~ Jt t..'l~ ~"d vi ; ub
S<C . · .J l. ~ffec:J\ e :·cr =~~ . : .. T"";. ~;1n. lfter 3J~ ,9-. 

In 1996. PL. !I).!.. : SS. Sec . l "O:k ·,,·:_: ·,, _ _,_ ,_ '"?<'~kd 'ub>ec . •m i 
[re;:'<'a led pre'10\Js;y ~:- S"'-0. !9-ll ib•c: ·<H < of PL. 100·-' 13. see be· 
;ov. j and redc1~ ,ub:.ecs. ' 01 JJld 101 "" 1 mJ and . "' . . Sec . 
1 -o: c ~ ~ } l<B .:. sut:-s.:ruted --sec:~on .;oc:> . .1} . or Sl •j _, ·· ocr ··;ection 
J01 tl or S! 1i,·· :n sub sec . l m ' [3s red!!si~nated bv Sec . 
!70:1eH3HAI of :Ius Act. see Jbo,·e ) ~t1ectl\e ior- cOsts pJ.Jd or lD· 

(UITed 10 U.\. ~~- De?Ul. after l:J3l,9Q. ~~.::ej){ a.s ? f O'-!Uc!d :.n 5~. 
ll 5ll>C •I2) vi P L. : OI-508. re::>rodu.:ed be!o"' 
-PL .. 10-l-!33. 5¢::. 1703Cn)!Sl. substirutJod "' .158 . .:: r 5lij ) .. for 
-or 51<jJ- in subscc. 1m1 [as redesignated bv Sec . I7021e •D•<A) of 
tlus AcL see abo,e ; • .:r'fecnve for taXes paid ..liter !2131,93. 
- P.L !0-l- lSS. So:. l7~Jii.1 JC8J. substlru tJod ··~::on 30id )(.l>. 
.IOCf) .. for - sec--'oo .!()< f)"' in subsec . l m l fas :-edes1gnJt<d b' Sec. 
!702!e lc3 \! A l of t.ltis ACL see abo,e). eff,._:u ve S~Oi% . · 

In 1990. P.L 101 -508. Sec. !15ll(c)(2). pro,ides: 
-(2) Subsection tm.l of section 650 l i.> amended by striking 

· -48 · each pl.lce ' t lppe:!rS :llld iaserting · ..13 or ..1-:8 · ·· 
Howe,·er. P.L. !()()....118. Sec. !9-l!(bJ{C)lH). repealed subsec. (m). 
see below. 
Prior to repeal. subset:. (m) contained no references to section 
""-48"'. 
-P.L. 101-508. Sec. ll602(b). added pan. (c )(9l. effective fer 
gifts liter 1018190. · 
In 1989. P.L 10!-!39. Sec. 78l~eX2XE). deleted - . .t Uhl"' iol· 
lowing "' section .1() n- in subsec. (n ). effective for {J.~ . yr.;. begw.. 
after l :Y3 1188. 
In 1988. P.L 1()()...6..17. Sec. 1008(j)(!). deletJod pan lo \(3). effec· 
rive for amounts rettived after l :Y3!186. in tax. yrs. end. liter such 
date. 
Pnor to deletion para. (0)(3) re3d as follows: 

- (3) For e.uensicn of period in the case of certain contributions 
in aid of constl'UCtion. see sectioo ll8(ct.-
-P.L !()()...6..17. Sec. .WOS(c j(:!}. substituted -. 41lb ). or 5l(j)- for 
" or 5llj) .. in su~c. (n ) effective for tax . yrs. begin . after 
12/31188. 
- P.L !()()....1\S. Sec. 19-ll(b)(~i(H) . repealed sub;ec. fm1. effec · 
ti,·e for crude oil re!DOved from the premises on or after 8123/88 . 
Pnor tO repe:ll. subset:. ( m ) re3d :l.S foUo,.·s: 
.. (mJ Speci.al rules foe v.indfall profit taX. 

"(I) Oil subje...• :o ,.ithholding. 
-<..o. ) In !!enenl. In the case of mv oil to "'·hich seen on .199-Si J \ 

3pplies and wi:.'l respect to v.·tuch nO return is requtre.:.. the rerum 
rei~rred ro Ul :."..: ; ,.,.;tion ; tuU be th~ rerum ,oi th~ ;:'<':';On li abi~ 
fe r :h~ :J.~ : miX'~~ J,. ;ection .19S6 ·, o f the t.ues :mc..'<cC :,, ;ubti · 
tJe .-'. for the ia.uci~ ~ eJI en v. tu.:h the remo\ al vear ends . . 

··1B 1 Remo,J.l ~~- For purposes oi ,ubparag;.:.ph -A I. rile t.<= 
· ~mo,JJ \~.lr · ~~ :h~ ..:.l.k·ndJI vel.! m "'!'lh.::l :r.~ ~d .:; :~mU\~ 
~m j;~ ;r~::-.::-:...-s. . 
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C'(!:ld or~m1:.JD«1- for .. ;:!1:1!1. .x trust- '" p:lr.l . j! \ l l .. Sec . 
i0-:'1-".:•: sut-so.:::.:N -b~ ~:.:on ~9l2. t>~ .:tu;:-tc: -+: ,orller :hJ.n 
;.,c:J.:n .1<)..:{)).- :·c-r - by :h.l;:-t'r .1: : oth~r :!un ~.:!:c'n .1~\- in 
~ Cl)(!). d!n";l\e ior :a.~ . Y"'- be!=J.!l. mer r.::r_: ~7. 

In 11186. P.L #5i~, Sec iSi~$:<.3"-A!. ,.,b,.;.:r" :ed ··, Jt. •d). or 
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Post Enforcement Remedies or what to do when thev still 
~ ~ 

will not comply 

A. This section will educate you as to the procedures the IRS will use 
against you when they come after you for books and records. 

B. We have seen many people roll over or totally blow these hearings. 

1. Then there are those who get bad advice and file or send in paperwork that gets 
them into a lot more trouble than a simple summons hearing. 

2. Then there are those who get into programs that were never designed to work in 
the first place or that only have a slight chance of helping you. 

3. You also have to deal with all the sting and undercover operations that are run by 
the IRS, FBI, JDL, BATF, ADL, Southern Property Law Center etc .... 

a. These programs are designed to keep you from getting and using effective 
information and methods to defend your rights. 

4. Ask yourself: 

a. How useful is this information? 

b. How much is it going to cost me? 

c. How much bang am I going to get for my buck? 

d. What are the ramifications of using it? 

e. Does this method pertain to me as an individual? 

f. How effective is this going to be a year or 2 years from now? 

C. We suggest that you stay away from Commercial Liens in any way, 
shape, or form. 

1. Those who are novices get eaten alive so fast by this method that they don't even 
know what happened to them until it is to late. 

D. We suggest that you do not file any lawsuits against anyone over your 
tax problem. 
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1. We know of a number of these schemes going around as we have been called 
ourselves several times by someone promoting joining into a lawsuit and it will 
only cost us $2000.00 to $5000.00 usually to be apart of it. 

2. Most of these people, as sure as they are, do not have a clue of what they are 
doing nor the ramifications of what will happen after this lawsuit fails. 

3. Then we have seen some of these same people come back around wanting more 
money to refile the suit again. 

E. Desperate people will do desperate things and not study out their 
options. 

1. We know because we get the calls and pleas for help. 

F. This section was written for U.S. Attorneys to help them understand their 
procedures and options in dealing with summons. 

G. This section will teach you what they can do so you can learn how to 
counter what they are going to try to do. 

H. There are a number of successful procedures you can counter with 
especially when you know what options they have and what they will be 
using months down the road. 

1. You can then be prepared to effectively deal with them at that level. 
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·Post-Enforcement Remedies 
or What to Do When They 
Still Will Not Comply 

When a court orders enforcement of a summons, the 
respondent is usually required to make arrangements 
with the IRS to appear and comply with the summons 
within a set time, i.e., 30 days. In most instances. the 
respondent does comply and that is the end of the 
matter. In some instances. however, particularly in cases 
involving illegal tax protesters, the respondent \vill 
refuse to comply even after being ordered to do so. If the 
respondent refuses to comply, the Government may seek 
a fmding of civil contempt, as well as sanctions to 
compel compliance. These sanctions may include 
monetary fines for continued noncompliance, 
compensatory attorney's fees, costs for the Government, 
and incarceration. In fact, where the IRS has already 
made large tax assessments against the respondent, as is 
often the case in the context of a collection summons, 
incarceration may be the only sanction that holds any 
possibility of achieving compliance. 

The recipient of an IRS sununons has an affirmative 
duty to preserve and retain possession of summoned 
records, and to produce them when ordered by the court. 
The duties and obligations of the parties are fLxed as of 
the date the sununons is served, and a party cannot 
avoid compliance by transferring records to someone 
else after the sununons is served. Couch v. lJnited 
States, 409 U.S. 322,329 n.9 (1973). On occasion, 
summoned parties will transfer otherwise unprivileged 
records to an attorney in order to make the claim that the 
records are covered by the attorney/ client privilege. The 
Supreme Court has explicitly disallowed this practice. 
See Fisher v. United States, 425 U.S. 391, 396-40 I 
( 1976). 

If the Government brings a contempt proceeding to 
enforce the court's summons enforcement order. then it 
is only required to establish a prima facie case of 
contempt. To do so, the Government must demonstrate 
that certain conduct \Vas required (or prohibited) by a 
previous court order (i.e .. compliance with the 
summons) and that the alleged contemner failed to 
comply with the same. See. e.g.. L'nited States v. Hayes, 
722 F.2d 723, 725 (II th Cir. 198-+ ). A prima facie case 
for contempt may be made using affidavits attached to 

the petition or sworn testimony presented in open court. 
In several recent cases, illegal tax protesters have filed 
pleadings explicitly stating that they refuse ''without 
dishonor" (which apparently derives from some 
misinterpretation of the Uniform Commercial Code) to 
accept the court's decision. 

The show cause order places the burden of proof on 
the alleged contemner (respondent). In this regard, he or 
she must bring forth facts sho\\ing why he or she should 
not be held in contempt for not complying with the 
court's enforcement order. In a contempt proceeding, it 
is not necessary for the Government to establish that the 
respondent has the capacity to comply. Rather, the 
contrary burden is on the respondent who must show 
why he or she is unable to comply. United States v. 
Rylander, 460 U.S. 752,757 (1983). 

In the context of summons enforcement cases, the 
burden is on the respondent to produce evidence not 
only of his or her present inability to produce the 
requested information, but that he or she has taken all 
steps that are legal and necessary to obtain and produce 
the summoned records. Hayes, 722 F.2d at 726; United 
States v. Drollinger, 80 F.3d 389, 393 (9th Cir. 1996). 
In raising the defense of present inability to comply, the 
respondent bears the burden of production, including the 
burden to show that he or she has, in good faith, made 
all reasonable efforts to comply with the sununons. A 
mere showing of "some effort" to comply is not 
sufficient. Ha.ves, 722 F.2d at 725. 

A contempt proceeding does not open the door to 
reconsideration of the legal or factual basis ofthe order 
alleged to have been disobeyed. Maggio v. Zeitz, 333 
U.S. 56, 59 ( 1948). The only proper question at the 
contempt stage is whether the contemner has the present 
ability to obey the court's enforcement order. Because 
the enforcement order is final and appealable, it is 
binding on the contemner, and all issues that were raised 
or could have been raised in the enforcement hearing are 
res judicata and may not be raised anew in the 
contempt hearing. See Rylander. 460 U.S. at 757: 
L'nited States v. Br01m. 918 F.2d 8l, 83 (9th Cir. 
1990). 

:-.terely obtaining an adjudication of contempt. 
however. is not enough. :\.civil contempt order is not 
"final" unless ( I) a finding of contempt is issued and 
( 2) an appropriate sanction is imposed. See Steinert v. 
CnitedStates.571 F.2d 1105, ll07(9thCir. 1978): 
.\lororola. Inc. v. Computer Displays. !nt 'f. 739 F.2d 
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Making an Appealable Record on Fifth Amendment 
Claims 

A. When using the 5th Amendment procedure be very careful in what you 
do and how you do it. 

B. Read the Troescher transcript in our Level one course page 190 
including the court cases raised in this section to get a overall view 
concerning raising the 5th amendment procedure. 

C. Go to Exhibit A and read the entire section on the right hand side paying 
very close attention to the last sentence, "To avoid the kind of protracted 
litigation encountered in these cases ... " 

1. The longer you can protract their litigation the more time you have to do a 
number of procedures designed to protect you by building up evidence in your 
file which is in their custody. 

2. As we have taught you in other "VIP Dispatches" you can actually take control 
over the information contents of your file by placing credible evidence into the 
record. 

a. From what we have seen and experienced over the years taking over and 
controlling "YOUR FILE" is extremely important. 

b. Anyone who tells you it isn't, doesn't know what they are doing. They may be 
blowing smoke up your you know what, trying to get you to follow them. 

D. There are times you might want to use the 5th Amendment and then there 
are times you will not want to use it. 
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1149, 1154 (7th Cir. 1984). As noted above. sanctions 
available in civil contempt situations include coercive 
fmes. compensatory fmes, and incarceration. If a 
taxpayer has destroyed information between the time he 
or she was served with the summons and the time the 
enforcement order was entered, then the Government 
can ask to be compensated for the actual damage caused 
by the contemner's conduct, including costs and 
attorneys fees. United States v. Asa_v, 614 F.2d 655 (9th 
Cir. 1980). 

Some individuals will be persuaded to comply with 
a summons because of the imposition of monetary 
sanctions. The Government, however, often seeks to 
enforce summonses against individuals who have 
already amassed large unpaid tax liabilities or \vho are 
unv.illing to acknowledge any order of a district court. If 
this is the case, the Government should carefully 
evaluate the circumstances and determine whether it is 
appropriate to ask the court to incarcerate the 
contemner. In reality, courts are reluctant to order 
incarceration unless and until the court is satisfied that 
nothing else will work. However, there are instances 
where courts have incarcerated individuals who refuse to 
comply with properly issued IRS summonses. See, e.g., 
United States v. Carroll, 567 F.2d 955 (1Oth Cir. 
1977). 

Since civil contempt is supposed to effect 
compliance with enforcement orders and not be 
punitive, any period of incarceration for contempt 
should be terminated at the point that the court becomes 
convinced there is no reasonable possibility that 
continued incarceration will induce compliance. Some 
judges will hold periodic hearings with the contemner to 
evaluate whether incarceration still has the possibility of 
being coercive. Other judges leave it to the contemner to 
indicate that he or she is willing to purge the contempt. 
In the Tax Division's experience, courts will not hold 
someone in custody on civil contempt for longer than 18 
months. There have, however, been instances where 
individuals have remained incarcerated for a full 18 
months. rather than comply with an IRS summons. 
Since summons enforcement responsibility is shared by 
CSAOs and the Tax Division, contempt sanctions. 
including incarceration. may be sought in cases· initially 
handled by the Tax Division. In contempt cases. it may 
be necessary for AUSAs and Tax Division attorneys to 
work together because these proceedings often require 
multiple hearings on relatively short notice. 

Making an Appealable 
Record on Fifth 
Amendment Claims 

One area of continuing concern in the post
enforcement context involves the taxpayer's blanket 
invocation of the Fifth Amendment privilege. As 
discussed in greater detail at pages 70 to 77 of the 
Primer, a party (usually the taxpayer) \vho desires to 
invoke his or her Fifth Amendment privilege in defense 
to enforcement of a summons must do so at the 
enforcement proceeding on a question-by-question and 
document-by-document basis. United States v. Bell, 
448 F. 2d 40, 42 (9th Cir. 1971 ); United States v. 
Davis, 636 F.2d 1028, 1038-39 (5th Cir.), cert. denied, 
454 U.S. 862 (1981). All too often, district courts 
simply overrule blanket assertions of privilege and enter 
orders enforcing summonses without any meaningful 
attempt to make the necessary question-by-question, 
document-by-document inquiry. When confronted with 
this issue, the courts of appeal usually remand the case 
to the district court for a particularized inquiry (through 
an in camera inspection, if necessary) ofthe claim of 
privilege. See, e.g., United States v. Grable, 98 F.3d 
251 (6th Cir. 1996), cert. denied, 117 S. Ct. 691 
( 1997); United States v. A.rgomaniz, 925 F.2d 1349 
(llthCir.l991). 

Furthermore, ifthe question-by-question, 
document-by-document inquiry was not made at the 
enforcement hearing, the courts of appeal generally 
mandate that such an inquiry be made as part of the 
contempt proceeding. See, e.g., Grable, 98 F.3d at 257; 
Drollinger, 80 F.3d at 392; United States v. Allee, 888 
F.2d 208,213 (1st Cir. 1989). To avoid the kind of 
protracted litigation encountered in these cases, 
Government attorneys handling IRS summons 
enforcement cases should ensure that Fifth Amendment 
defenses are properly addressed at the enforcement 
hearing. 

Conclusion 
This article only pro\·ides a brief overviev.: of some 

special problems encountered 1m summons 

L:~ITED STATES .-\ noR~EYs· Bulletin APRIL 1998 
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2039 Summons 

A. We know some of you have had to deal with these 2039 Summons on 
page 047. 

1. If you have not had to deal with an IRS Summons yet, we hope to give you a 
basic understanding of the concept of this process and the procedures involved in 
it. 

B. Look at the IRS summons. Can you find the major procedural mistake 
that Special Agent Marc Baker committed? 

1. Marc Baker signed this form where it says "signature of IRS officer serving the 
Summons." 

a. Under the Attestation he served the summons. 

2. At the bottom of the summons he again signs his name above the line that says, 
"Signature of issuing officer." 

a. Now he admits to have issued the Summons. 

3. First let's look at "serve" which is not in Blacks Law Dictionary, but is listed in 
Ballentine's Law Dictionary. "Serve"- "To make or effect a service of the 
process of a court; as to serve a subpoena or summons. To perform a duty. To be 
a Servant" 

4. Second let's look at "issue" in Ballentines' Law Dictionary, which takes us to 
"issuing writ or process." The preparing, signing, sealing, and delivering of the 
Writ or process to the sheriff or other proper officer for service or levy. 

5. Now do you see what is wrong? 

6. You cannot be both the issuing officer and the serving officer. How can he be a 
servant unto himself? 

a. Are we looking at a substantive due process violation concerning this 
Particular Summons? 

C. Next look at the Attestation Statement on the Summons form. 

1. Where is the original? 

a. Do a FOIA request for it! 
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D. There are a number of other issues that can also be raised. 

E. What is being summoned? See page 048 (attachment to Summons). 

1. They want handwriting exemplars, photographs, and fingerprints. 

F. Go to Exhibit A, 1 of 4 next page, which includes four pages from the 
transcript concerning the meetings with Marc Baker, whose name is on 
the Transcript as "Baker." 

1. Our hero is X-1 and his witness are W-1 and W-2. 

2. At page 29 of the transcript or Exhibit A, 1 of 4, read lines 1-4. 

a. In other words where is the statute and implementing regulation that makes it 
mandatory that our Hero has to give the requested items? 

3. After reading just these four pages we see that Special Agent Marc Baker does not 
have a clue as to the statute and implementing regulations that authorizes him to 
request these items. 

4. He also didn't know if it was voluntary or mandatory concerning the items 
"requested." 

G. Did our hero tum anything over to Marc Baker? NO! 

H. After our Hero followed this process and refused to volunteer any of the 
items requested, Mark Baker would have to go to the U.S. Attorney to 
see if the U.S. Attorney would file an action in Federal Court. 

1. Then on down the road a regular Federal Judge (not a Magistrate) will have to 
issue the exact order compelling our hero to tum over the items requested. 

2. Sometimes they will go through this process but usually they don't want to 
perform all the necessary procedures required to obtain the summoned items. 

I. The bottom line is that if you don't know your substantive rights and 
exercise them, you waive them. 

1. We attended all those years of school including college and do not remember one 
class offered concerning "How to protect your substantive rights." 
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2. But we were conditioned by the government schools and churches on how to 
waive those rights and accept your bowl of porridge from the BIG MIGHTY 
FATHER in Washington DC and be happy about it. 

PLEASE SIR MAY I HAVE MORE? 

YOU WANT MORE ! 
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~ 
~ 
In the matter of 

Summons 
Internal Revenue~ Cnminal Investigation- Detroit Field Office Periods 1995 - 2000 --------------------------------<.. '"' -. •. ~ I 

The Commissioner of Internal Revenue 

To: 

At: 

Bloomm:::•u 

You are hereby summoned and required to appear before Special Agent Marc Baker or other designated agent 
an officer of the lntemal Revenue Service. to give testimony and to bring with you and to produce for examina!Jon the followmg books. records. papers. 
and other data relating to the tax liability or the collection of the tax liability or for the purpose of inquinng into any offense connected wtth the 
administration or enforcement of the intemal revenue laws concerning the person identified above for the periods shown. 

See Attachment 

Attestation 

I hereby certify that I have examined and compared this copy of the summons with the original 
and that it is a true and correct copy of the original. 

r Titl 

Business address and telephone number of IRS officer before whom you are to appear: 

477 Michigan Ave# 2075 Detroit. Michigan 48226 313-628-

Place and time for appearance at 477 Michgan Ave #2075 Detroit. Ml 48226 313-628-

on the __ 12.;;;..t.;_h_ day of April 2002 at 
(year) 

10 o'clock f}JIRS Issued under authority of the Internal Revenue Code this 19th day of ___ M"""a-'rch~--

Department of the Treasury 

Internal Revenue Service 

www .irs .u streas.gov 

Form 2039 (Rev. 9-1999) 
Catalog Number 21405J 

~ ~of"""'"' off~• 
S•gnature of approvmg officer (if applteable) T1tle 

a m. 

(year) 

~ 

47 Part A -to be given to person summoned 



MARC BAKER 
SPECIAL AGENT 
INVESTIGATION 

DEPARTMENT OF THE TREASURY 
INTERNAL REVENUE SERVICE 

WASHINGTON, D.C. 20224 

INTERNAL REVENUE SERVICE 
477 Michigan Ave 2075 
Detroit, M I 48226 

Dear 

You are hereby summoned and required to appear before Special Agent Marc 
Baker or other designated agent to provide handwriting exemplars, photographs 
and fingerprints. 

If you have any questions, please contact Marc Baker, Special Agent, at 313-
628-

Sincerely, 

Marc Baker 
Special Agent 
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HEARING FOR SU~L'-10NS June 19, 2002 

1 MR. X--.1. 
Page29 

No. I'm saying, if there's a statute 

2 implementing regulation as a result of the summons, I have 

3 no problem providing those things. If it's voluntary, 

4 then I don't wish to volunteer. 

5 MR. SAKER: Right. Okay. 

6 MR. '1- -.1. But, if it's mandatory, I want to do 

7 them. But I'm not able to find them, that's why I asked 

8 this question. I can't find the statute implementing 

9 regulations. 

10 MR. W-1- If you want, give him a couple 

11 of days, then you could come back. Then you can do it 

12 alone, actually. 

13 MR. BAKER: They wouldn't witness They 

14 wouldn't go back there. 

15 MR. w-~ 

16 then come back. 

. 
' . Give him time.to do it, and 

17 MR. BAKER: So we can speed this process up, a 

18 phone call could just I mean that would save -- seconds 

19 compared to days. 

20 l'fll 1 MR. Vii',.._ Could I ask a question? You 

21 say a ~hone call, but in a s~~ons, don't you have to make 

22 a personal appearance? 

23 MR. BAKER: No, no, a phone call meaning him 

24 telling me, okay, this is the things I want, or this is 

25 what I need, or even, when is the best time like we can 
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HUUUNGFORSu~~ONS June I 9, 2002 

Page 30 

1 .reschedule? 

2 MR. ·_X-:-1 Does my request make sense, though? 

3 I mean, I'm not trying to make this difficult. I'm not 

4 trying to make it complicated, and I'm not trying to 

5 stretch it out. Do you believe it's a reasonable request 

6 to have the statute implementing regulations? 

7 MR. BAK~R: I guess I can kind of understand. 

8 But, to me, realistically, it's like, if we were not able 

9 to do this, or if it was against the law or .something, I 

10 wouldn't come out and give you the summons. I wouldn't 

ll have done all these things if there was no statute, no 

12 law, you know what I'm saying? 

13 

14 

MR. X=-1- No, but --

MR. BAKER: I wouldn't have went through this 

15 whole process and then there's no law saying that you have 

16 to do thfs. It doesn't make sense, for me to come out to 

17 your house, give you a summons for something that you 

18 don't even have to do if you don't want to. 

19 MR. X-1, And it doesn't make se~se to me. But 

20 the problem that I'm having is I can't find it. And it's 

21 the problem that I have. It may be stupid, you know, give 

22 me some hope, because I'm here to --

23 ~~. B~KER: Okay. So, I find the statute, and I 

24 tell you, then you're going to research it and look it up, 

25 then you're going to come with some more questions that · 
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~GFORSL~ONS June 19,2002 

Page 31 

1 you're going to wa~t me to answer. Now, will you have to 

2 write this up, o= will you give me a phone call and be 

3 like okay, now since you gave me this statute -- This 

4 things been done a hund~ed times. It's a natural process. 

5 Once you get one question answered, you find a bunch of 

6 other questions, and then you want me to answer all them. 

7 This whole investigation is not going to be just answering 

8 your questions. 

9 MR. uJ-J_ ~ That's the whole purpose for our 

10 legal system is for a person to be allowed to defend 

11 himself. 

12 MR. BAKER: Exactly. In court, though, but not 

13 in this interview. 

14 MR. iAJ- i But wouldn't this be part of 

15 the sequence of court records that you could bring up 

16 later on in court? 

17 

18 

MR. j.. -1. : I'm sure that's possible. 

MR. BAKER: Okay. So, pretty much, let me make 

19 sure I got everything st~aight. You want to know which 

20 statute mandates you to do the fingerprints and 

21 handwriting? 

22 MR. X·-:1 &1d implementing regula~ions. And 

23 that's something we talked about with the Cleveland 

24 Indians case. Beth of those things are required. 

25 MR. B~KER: Okay. You want to k~ow the statute 
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HE.AR.ING FOR S'L"}.fMONS June 19, 2002 

Page 32 

1 and the regulation? 

2 MR. X·-:1 . Yes. 

3 MR. BAKER: All right. Well, that's pretty much 

4 it then, right? 

5 MR. J{-1 Does that sound good? 

6 MR. BF-~R: I just want you to understand, this 

7 case is still moving whether we get back together within a 

B couple of days, within a week, within the next month, 

9 within two months, things are still going to keep going 

10 into play. 

11 MR. y-z ; What does that mean? 

12 MR. BAKER: It means that investigative steps 

13 will still be taken to prove or disprove that the 

14 allegations that were made. 

15 MR. /--:1.. , And what are the allegations, because 

16 when you were at my hou~e, you would not tell me who made 

17 the allegations. 

18 MR. BAKER: I did tell you -- Well, I can't tell 

19 you who made them, but I can tell you wha~ t~1ey are. 

20 MR .. ~ • 
• ,x..-J. • So, I can't face the person who made 

21 these accusations? 

22 MR. BAK~R: Nope. Basically, ~Y job is to fi~d 

23 out if the alle0a~ions are true or not. :hat's basically 

24 what I do. My job is to investigate. 

25 MR. X-1 : But you can't tell me who made the 
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Motion to En(orce a Court Order 

A. In the previous section, IRS Summons 2039, we told you how the IRS 
special agent Mac Baker would have to go to the U.S. Attorney to try to 
get the Summons action into court. 

B. The following 17 pages is the transcript of such a hearing held in District 
Court in Cincinnati, Ohio before Judge Herman J. Weber who has been 
on the bench for over 20 years. 

C. You should read the following transcript. It is very interesting. 

D. Go to page 5 of the transcript line 11. He did appear and testify but he 
didn't give the IRS want they wanted. 

1. Read page 6 concerning the 5th Amendment. 

E. Now read page 7 more than once and let it sink in. 

1. Judge Weber spills the beans at line 23 and 24 in answer to Mr. Coombes' 
statement at line 18-22. 

2. If everyone would take the 5th Amendment there is nothing they can do and the 
tax sham is over. 

a. Lives would then be so much better for everyone except for the Class A 
stockholder. 

b. The Bank of England in Rothchild would also be very upset with you and of 
course they are all tax exempt under the laws of England. It is also a crime to 
expose any unofficial financial dealings of the Royal Family including the 
Rothchild who are also one of the stock holders of the Federal Reserve 
System, central Bank of Germany, Bank of England, etc. 

3. We have no one to blame but ourselves for allowing this to happen. They control 
the money supply and thus control the Politicians by their purse strings. 

F. Do not miss Judge Weber's Statement on page 14 concerning the 5th 

Amendment. 

G. Return to page 8 and read line 17 through 24. 
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1. Here we find Mr. Coombe begging to Judge Weber for a way out and what does 
Judge Weber Say? 

2. "I suggest you file an indictment." 

3. Judge Weber knows they don't have a case against our Hero but just to make sure 
Judge Weber grills our Hero to make sure the IRS has nothing and can get 
nothing on our Hero. 

H. Now Judge Weber from our experience will listen to what you have to 
say if you treat him with respect. 

1. Judge Weber is one of the more knowledgeable Judges out ofthe dozens we have 
seen in action. 

I. Now did we see our Hero using any of those hundreds of IDIOT LEGAL 
ARGUMENTS? 

J. Case in point - Stay on point. 

K. Stick to the issues, the main issue, don't let others get you sidetracked on 
some mmor Issues. 

L. Our Hero never paid $20,000-$50,000 to an Attorney to drop the ball at 
the 95 yard line, where the government always recovers it! 

M. Our Hero also never paid thousands up front to some organization that 
promised him the world or some easy way that they will use to solve all 
his tax problems without his having to do anything or even spend any of 
his time studying anything. 

1. Of course these type of programs will seldom work but they do put lots of sugar 
on top of these programs which are usually promoted by a use car salesman who 
knows little more about how the IRS works than the average guy. 

a. This is why many of them have to resort to those same old IDIOT LEGAL 
ARGUMENTS. 

N. Our hero simply has a few friends who helped him with his research, 
studying, and preparation for his court appearance and his battle with the 
IRS. 
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0. No, our Hero has never been indicted as of August 2002. 

P. Don't let the Doom dayers and Soothe sayers destroy your resolve. 

Q. What does it take to be your own hero? Know your rights and defend 
them. 

R. The law is on your side, if you know how to use it effectively. 
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UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT 

SOUTHERN DISTRICT OF OHIO 

WESTERN DIVISION 

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA, 

Plaintiff, 

-vs-

WILLIAM J. MERCER, 

CIVIL NO. C-1-95-461 

Thursday, May 30, 1996 
10:09 a.m. 

Defendant. Cincinnati, Ohio 

TRANSCRIPT OF PROCEEDINGS 
BEFORE THE HONORABLE HERMAN J. WEBER, JUDGE 

For the Plaintiff: 

For the Defendant: 

James M. Coombe, Esq. 
Assistant United States Attorney 
220 Potter Stewart U.S. Courthouse 
100 East Fifth Street 
Cincinnati, Ohio 45202 

William J. Mercer 
10133 Breezy Lane 
Cincinnati, Ohio 45241 

Court Reporter: Julie A. Wolfer, RPR, RMR 

. Proceedin~e recorded in s~enotype. . . 
Transcr1pt produced using computer-a1ded transcr1pt1on. 
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2 

PROCEEDINGS 

THE COURT: Proceed, Mrs. Brockmeier. 

1 

2 

3 THE CLERK: This morning is Civil Action C-1-95-461, 

4 United States of America versus William J. Mercer. 

5 Appearing on behalf of the United States is James 

6 Coombe, and appearing on behalf of Mr. Mercer is Mr. Mercer. 

7 THE COURT: On May the 6th, this Court reinstated or 

8 reopened this case on the docket of this Court and has before 

9 it once again the motion to enforce the Court order or hold 

10 the -- in the alternative hold Mr. Mercer in contempt of court. 

11 We'll proceed at this time to swear the witnesses. 

12 Who is going to testify in the matter? 

13 MR. COOMBE: Your Honor, on behalf of.the United 

14 States, IRS group manager Terry Buelow is here today, Your 

15 

16 

Honor. 

THE COURT: Who is going to testify for you, 

17 Mr. Mercer? 

18 MR. MERCER: Myself. 

19 THE COURT: All right. If you would stand, please. 

20 The witnesses, would you please stand? Would you raise your 

21 right hand? 

22 Would you swear the witnesses? 

23 (William Mercer and Terry Buelow were sworn by the clerk.) 

24 

25 

THE COURT: Thank you. Proceed, Mr. Coombe. 

MR. COOMBE: Essentially, Your Honor, what we're 
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1 asking here is the Court to enforce its order because 

2 Mr. Mercer was previously ordered by this Court on February 

3 21st, 1996 to appear on March 8th before the IRS and to give 

4 testimony and to bring any records in his possession that would 

5 allow the Internal Revenue Service to prepare a 1040, commonly 

6 known as an individual tax return, for the tax year 1992. 

7 THE COURT: Now, that isn't exactly what the order 

8 said, is it? 

9 MR. COOMBE: Well, I think the order speaks for 

10 itself, Your Honor. 

11 

12 

13 

THE COURT: Do you have a copy of the order? 

MR. COOMBE: I can get it, Your Honor. 

THE COURT: Do you have a copy of the order, 

14 Mr. Mercer? If you don't, I happen to have copies for you. 

15 I'll ask Miss Thomas to give them to you. 

16 And the documents that I ordered were on the second 

17 page in the second paragraph. 

18 MR. COOMBE: Your Honor, would you like me to read 

19 the order into the record? 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

THE COURT: I think I can read the order, Mr. Coombe. 

But when I it's my understanding that from the 

transcript that's been supplied me that when asked these 

questions, he said he had no records. 

MR. COOMBE: Your Honor, I think the problem we're 

dealing with here is not whether or not he had records, but he 
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4 

1 was also asked questions so he could testify so they could get 

2 relevant information. 

3 

4 

5 

6 

THE COURT: I didn't order him to testify, did I? 

MR. COOMBE: Yes, sir. 

THE COURT: Where did I 

MR. COOMBE: I will read this, sir: The defendant, 

7 William J. Mercer -- this is on Page 2, Your Honor -- shall 

8 appear before the IRS Officer B. Lawrence in Room 503, John 

9 Weld Peck Federal Building, 550 Main Street, on Friday, March 

10 8th, 1996 at 10 a.m. to give testimony --

11 THE COURT: Now stop right there. Now, he did appear 

12 and he gave testimony. 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 page. 

18 

MR. COOMBE: I would dispute that, Your Honor. 

THE COURT: Well, he did -- you gave me a transcript. 

MR. COOMBE: Yes. He didn't provide any testimony. 

THE COURT: I'm sorry. I guess we're not on the same 

MR. COOMBE: I apologize, Your Honor. I don't 

19 believe he gave any testimony. 

20 

21 testimony. 

22 

23 

24 

25 Honor. 

THE COURT: All right. I hold that he did give 

MR. COOMBE: Okay. 

THE COURT: Now proceed. 

MR. COOMBE: I really can't proceed, then, Your 
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1 

2 

THE COURT: All right. He gave testimony. 

Now, are you here because he didn't give you the 

3 testimony you wanted? Is that why you're here? 

5 

4 MR. COOMBE: Well, Your Honor, my understanding is 

5 that the whole purpose of this procedure was for the IRS to be 

6 able to enforce the summons where it could get testimony needed 

7 to prepare a tax return. 

8 THE COURT: The whole purpose of this proceeding is 

9 to determine whether Mr. Mercer deliberately and intentionally 

10 violated the order of this Court, and I say I have been -- he 

11 did appear and he did testify. 

12 MR. COOMBE: I don't think he answered the questions, 

13 Your Honor. 

14 THE COURT: "Did you complete it, sir? No, of course 

15 not." Did I order him to complete a form? 

16 MR. COOMBE: Sir, I think we're talking about a 

17 different transcript. I'm talking about the March 8th 

18 transcript, Your Honor. 

19 THE COURT: That's exactly the -- oh. This is April 

20 the 11th. 

21 MR. COOMBE: He came in a second time, Your Honor, 

22 voluntarily and didn't and Ms. Lawrence had instructed 

23 him --

24 

25 

THE COURT:' All right. Let's go to the March 8th. 

"Donations from whom?" I just picked one line. 
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1 "From friends." He ans't·;e::=ed your question. 

2 

3 

4 

5 

6 

7 

8 

MR. 

THE 

MR. 

THE 

NR. 

THE 

HR. 

COOEBE: 

COURT: 

COGr•1BE: 

COURT: 

COOMBE: 

COURT: 

COOMBE: 

9 He said, "ditto". 

Your Honor, 

On ?age 2. 

Sir, could 

Sure. 

Do you have 

Yes, sir. 

They as~ed 

on March 

we turn to Page 5? 

that in front of 

him about personal 

6 

you, sir? 

expenses. 

10 THE COURT: That's right. "Ditto," and he refers 

11 back to his Fifth Amendment -- his claiming the Fifth 

12 Amendment. He said that he was perjured he would perjure 

13 himself if he answered the question, and then he said, "Ditto. 

14 Ditto. Ditto. Ditto." 

15 

16 

17 Ar.lendment. 

18 

MR. com-mE: That's correct. 

THE CCTD.T: And., to r:.e, he claimed the Fifth 

MR. CC'-C-fJE: Your Honor, under the Powell decir- ion 

19 which we have ci~ed in both ou~ hearings before Judge Steinberg 

20 and the motion~ we filed ln our original complaint, all the 

21 United States h.is to do to have a summons enforced is to 

22 provide four pieces of infor.-aation which we have done countle:~.:: 

23 times before, and that is to show that the inquiry that ~e·r~ 

24 seeking to obtain inforruat'ion for is based on a legitimate 

25 request that is to prepare a tax return, the information is not 
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1 within the hands of the commissioner which has been testified 

2 to by Ms. Lawrence previously, and that there is no criminal 

3 investigation currently pending, which is the case, and that's 

4 been testified to. 

5 I really don't know what more the United States --

6 THE COURT: In other words, you say he has no right 

7 to claim the Fifth Amendment? 

8 MR. COOMBE: Well, Your Honor, I don't think that's 

9 been accepted by anybody concerning a civil summons 

10 enforcement. I'm not aware of a case that allows him to do 

11 that. 

12 When there is a criminal investigation, I .think there 

13 is a chance of incrimination and that's the case. I am 

14 maintaining to this Court today that I personally am not aware 

15 of any criminal investigation. 

16 THE COURT: You mean to tell me that a witness cannot 

17 claim the Fifth Amendment in a civil case? 

18 MR. COOMBE: I'm saying they can in certain 

19 circumstances, Your Honor. But let's ask a rhetorical 

20 question. If every single person decides to take the Fifth 

21 Amendment on a tax return, the tax is never g·oing to be 

22 collected. 

23 THE COURT: That's exactly what they can do as I 

24 understand it. 

25 MR. COOMBE: I'm saying the Courts have ordered that 
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1 summonses be enforced and people be compelled --

2 THE COURT: I did enforce your summons. Mr. Mercer 

3 did testify and he claimed the Fifth Amendment as to certain 

4 answers, and in a civil action that can be used against him. 

5 That can be inferred against him. But in a criminal matter it 

6 can't. The government has not granted immunity in this case to 

7 this taxpayer. 

8 

9 

10 immunity. 

11 

12 right now. 

13 

14 

15 question? 

16 

17 

MR. COOMBE: That's true. 

THE COURT: And I guess there's no intent to grant 

MR. COOMBE: There's no intent to prosecute either 

THE COURT: All right. But what we're doing here 

MR. COOMBE: Your Honor, may I ask the Court a 

THE COURT: Sure. 

MR. COOMBE: How would the Court suggest the United 

18 States wrap this matter up and get the --

19 

20 

21 

22 

THE COURT: I suggest you file an indictment. 

MR. COOMBE: Indictment. 

THE COURT: Yes, sir. 

MR. COOMBE: Okay, Your Honor. 

23 I don't think there's anything further, then, that 

24 the United States has to pres~nt. 

25 THE COURT: Mr. Mercer. 
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MR. MERCER: Yes, sir. 1 

2 THE COURT: This is between you and me. Get up here. 

3 You're under oath. 

4 Do you have any W-2 forms for 1992? 

5 

6 

7 

8 

9 

MR. MERCER: Not that I know of. 

THE COURT: Do you have any 1099 forms 

MR. MERCER: Not that I know of. 

THE COURT: Did you search for them? 

MR. MERCER: Yes, I did. 

for 1992? 

10 

11 

12 

THE COURT: Any employee earning statements? 

MR. MERCER: None. 

THE COURT: Records of deposits with banks or other 

13 financial institutions? 

14 

15 

16 

17 

MR. MERCER: Not that I know of. 

THE COURT: Did you search for them? 

MR. MERCER: I did look. 

THE COURT: Do you have any books, records, 

18 documents, and receipts for income from wages, salaries, tips, 

19 fees, commissions, interest., rents, royalties, alimony, state 

20 or local refund taxes, annuities, life insurance policies, 

21 endowment contracts, pensions, estates, trusts, discharge of 

22 indebtedness, distributive shares of partnership income, 

23 business income, gains from dealing in property, and any other 

24 compensation for services; including receipts of property or 

25 other money? 
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1 

2 

3 

4 

5 

6 

7 

8 

9 income? 

MR. 

THE 

MR. 

THE 

MR. 

THE 

MR. 

THE 

MR. 

THE 

MR. 

THE 

MR. 

THE 

MERCER: 

COURT: 

MERCER: 

COURT: 

MERCER: 

COURT: 

MERCER: 

COURT: 

MERCER: 

COURT: 

MERCER: 

COURT: 

MERCER: 

COURT: 

10 

For 1992? 

1992. 

No, not that I know of. 

Did you search for them? 

I did. 

Remember, you're under oath. 

I am. 

In other words, you have no records of 

I have no records for 1992. 

All right. 

May I ask the Judge --

Yes. 

-- the IRS agent a question? 

Well, you may ask me a question. 

10 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 MR. MERCER: Do they have any records on me or for 

17 me? 

18 THE COURT: That's really not what we're talking 

19 about here. We're talking about whether you violated this 

20 order of mine. 

21 

22 

MR. MERCER: Oh. I have no records. 

THE COURT: Now, in your briefs you claim the Fifth 

23 Amendment. Is that what you're claiming? 

24 

25 

MR. MERCER: Yes. 

THE COURT: In other words, you say that if you 
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1 answered these questions that were propounded to you by the 

2 IRS, that you'll perjure yourself? 

3 MR. MERCER: I asked them 38 questions that I sent to 

4 the district director, and they did not respond. 

5 

6 

7 

8 

9 

10 

11 

12 

13 

THE COURT: The issue is not whether they 

responded 

MR. MERCER: If they do not answer me, answer the 

questions, I will -- and without those answers to the 

questions, I will run without knowing the answer to those 

questions, I will run a risk of perjuring myself. 

THE COURT: The issue are these documents that you 

and I've just discussed, and you say you have none. 

MR. MERCER: I have none, yes, for 1992. 

14 THE COURT: 1992. Do you have any records for any 

15 other year? 

16 MR. MERCER: I have -- I just don't keep records. I 

17 have not got a letter from the Secretary instructing me which 

18 records to keep. 

19 THE COURT: Well, the issue is whether you have any 

20 records. 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

MR. MERCER: I do not keep records. 

THE COURT: All right. You have no records? 

MR. MERCER: No. 

THE COURT: All right. 

MR. MERCER: I have not been instructed which records 
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1 to keep. 

2 

12 

THE COURT: Now, I noticed that reading through the 

3 transcript of the proceedings that you had with the IRS, have 

4 you read through those, that transcript? 

MR. MERCER: Yes, I did. 

THE COURT: Now, do you -- you also recorded the 

5 

6 

7 

8 

9 

proceedings. 

MR. MERCER: Yes, I did. 

THE COURT: Now, did your transcript of the 

10 proceedings correspond 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 can see. 

17 

MR. MERCER: It's fairly close. 

THE COURT: -- that I have before me a copy. 

MR. MERCER: They've made a few omissions. 

THE COURT: Was there any material 

MR. MERCER: Nothing that's really important that I 

THE COURT: Now, you say there was a mention here of 

18 printing business, Mercer Printing Company, Inc. 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 business. 

25 

MR. MERCER: Yes. 

THE COURT: Is that -- doe6 a corporation exist? 

MR. MERCER: No. 

THE COURT: Did it exist in 1992? 

MR. MERCER: No. It existed, but it did not do any 

THE COURT: Did you pay the franchise tax? 
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2 

MR. MERCER: I don't think so. So, no. 

THE COURT: Now, then, in your brief to me -- and I 

3 haven't had a chance to look at the brief or the memorandum you 

4 filed this morning. You understand that? 

5 MR. MERCER: Yes. 

6 THE COURT: But in the brief that you filed to me or 

7 gave me, I think you did claim your Fifth Amendment rights; is 

8 that correct? 

9 

10 

MR. MERCER: Yes. 

THE COURT: All right. Thank you. 

11 Mr. Coombe, I don't know whether you want to ask the 

12 witness any questions or not? 

13 MR. COOMBE: I think Your Honor has been very 

14 thorough in asking questions, Your Honor. No, Your Honor. 

15 THE COURT: Any witness, any evidence you wish to 

16 present, Mr. Coombe? 

17 MR. COOMBE: In light of your holding, Your Honor, 

18 about testimony being given, I don't think there's anything I 

19 can put on that would change that, Your Honor. 

20 THE COURT: Let the record show that the Court finds 

21 that Mr. Mercer stated that he wanted to cooperate. 

22 Is that correct, Mr. Mercer? 

23 

24 

25 

MR. MERCER: Yes, sir. 

THE COURT: And that's still your position; correct? 

MR. MERCER: Yes, sir. 
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1 THE COURT: That he did appear as ordered by the 

2 Court on March the 8th, 1996 at 10 a.m. That's correct, isn't 

3 it? That I that he did give testimony; that he stated at 

4 the time of the hearing before the Internal Revenue officer and 

5 that he has reiterated that in this court under oath that he 

6 has no records, and I went through the list of records that I 

7 ordered him to produce and he said that he has no records and 

8 in fact he says he has kept no records. 

9 Going further, he has also invoked the Fifth 

10 Amendment as to certain questions that were asked at the 

11 Internal Revenue hearing. It's the opinion of this Court that 

12 the fact that we have a tax code does not in my opinion take 

13 away our right as citizens to claim the Fifth Amendment when we 

14 feel that they will be -- when we will be incriminated by the 

15 statements that we give. The fact that we take the Fifth 

16 Amendment can be used to infer that the individual claiming the 

17 Fifth has affirmed or agreed that there were in this case 

18 records, and the Court could then infer that the defendant 

19 failed to bring those records and that would be the basis to 

20 hold the defendant in contempt. 

21 In this case I have placed the defendant under oath, 

22 I have specifically asked him whether he had these records. He 

23 has specifically denied that he has these records and that he 

24 has no records. And in view of the state'of the situation at 

25 this time, I dismiss the show cause or the contempt order 
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1 against hie 2nd I find that he has answered those questions 

2 unde~ oath and that according to his testimony under oath he 

3 has no ::oc..::rd.::. 

How, ~r. Mercer, have I said something that is not 

5 t.::ue? 

6 ~!::l. :r-iE~CER: No. 

7 THE CGURT: Hr. Coombe, I've tried to make the record 

8 as clear and as concise as I can be on this particular issue. 

9 MR. COOMBE: For the sake of the record, Your Honor, 

10 no disrespect to the Court, the United States notes its 

11 objection to th9 finding that the testimony was given for the 

12 sake of the record, Your Honor. 

13 Thank you. 

14 TaE COURT: Do you wish to argue that point at all 

15 any furt~cr other than what you hav9? 

16 :!:·lh. COOMBE: I \orouldn' t \·icmt to take any more of the 

17 Court'3 tim0. I don't think I cc~ convi~ce you, Your Honor. 

18 ·r:~::::: COUR~~: This cas~ is dJ.EJissed. Thank you. 

19 t-Ir. Herc9r, you have so rr.<lny days to appeal according 

20 to rules. 

21 Nr. Coombe, I'm sure you're aware that you can appeal 

22 tt::: c-:se. 

23 E .. "'. COOMBE: Absoh:tely, Your Honor. 

24 (Proceedings concluded at 10:28 a.m.) 

25 
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IRS Hearings to Produce Books and Records 

A. We reduced the pages of this 64-page transcript to 17 pages. We wanted 
to make sure you had this complete transcript to study. 

B. Every hearing is somewhat different. There are so many factors that 
come into play that the out come cannot always be determined so you 
have to be on your toes. 

C. Remember this is a Summons hearing not a Collection Due Process 
hearing don't confuse the two. 

D. Go to page 12line 8 talking about IRS form 8821. 

1. Form 8821 only pertains to a 1040 so we never filled it out, nor would you. 

E. This transcript brings up a number of important points that we feel you 
might learn from. 

F. Everything that was put into the record came from IRS manuals, United 
States Code, or the Code of Federal Regulations. 

G. As you review this you will realize how many hours Ms. Page, Mr. Seal 
and a number of other IRS employees had to spend trying to overcome 
our hero's defense of his rights. 

1. The IRS started out pushing a snowball around and wound up with a 
AVALANCHE coming at them that they were illpreapred to handle. 

H. Go to page 28 of the transcript lines 5-16 where Ms. Page talks about 
IRC section 7 602 

1. Go to Exhibit A at the end of the transcript that shows a breakdown of a 203 9 
Summons under title 26 sections 7602(c)(1). 

2. We put this chart together in 1999 and have used it in a number of situations. 

3. To our knowledge, this chart has never been rebutted: 

a. However, you have to know how to properly use it and when to use it. 
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4. This chart takes you through 7602(c)(l) to the 4101, Registration and bond 
required by secretary to register under 4041, 4081, and 4091. 

5. Now are you a part any of these entities? 

a. Then why is the IRS trying to enforce this Summons against you if you are 
not in any of these categories? 

I. Go to page 48 of the transcript lines 23-25 and page 49. 

1. After all of this Ms. Page still didn't get any books and records. 

2. Ms. Page just can't seem to understand that she did not have the proper 
Delegation of Authority orders to go with her Pocket Commission to look at our 
Hero's books and records even if our Hero had those records. 

J. Page 50 of the transcript our Hero simply tells the IRS agents that the 
meeting is being moved to another location. 

1. As you read on to the end you will learn how to put your exhibits in the record. 

K. We have a vast number of these types of transcripts where we have 
helped others with their problems. 

1. We have seen those who have tried to do these types of hearings on their own 
and failed for lack of knowledge. Or they had a "Joe Patriot" who used off point 
arguments. 

2. These hearings are very important and how you handle them is very important to 
your success down the road. 

3. The transcript you create will be invaluable to you in any other dealings with the 
IRS that's why it is so important that you get it as correct as possible. 

L. If you have to have some type of an IRS hearing call us and we can 
guide you through the process of entering credible, substantive evidence 
into the record. Procedure is a wonderful thing. Effective use of the truth 
and procedure to defend your rights can lead to most favorable results. 
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Pag' 
PORTLAND. OREGON: FRIDAY. OCTOBER 13.2000 

2 9:10a.m. 
3 (Deposition Exhibits Nos. 1 through 23 were 
4 marked for identification.) 
5 * * * 
6 MS ...... You can swear me in, if you'd 
7 like. 
8 MS. PAGE: rll begin by stating why we arc 
9 all here. 

10 MS. Well, wait a minute. We --you 
11 can't -- you're not going to be able to say much of 
12 anything until yo:1 · re sworn under -- in on the record. 
13 and if you wor:'t be sworn in, then we have a little 
14 bit of a challe:1ge here. · 
15 :".1R. SEA:.. ! think we ha•;e a real challenge 
16 here. ~fy name's :Vfichael Seal. I'm the gTOup m.:1:1:12 
I"' with !RS. If e\·er:·body could identify themselves 
1 S first I would appreciate it, and tl-:en I 'II -- I '11 
19 ansv.:er your q~estions. 
::o r-.!s.F F Everybody has been identified 
2! for the record already. 
..,.., ~fR. SE:\:... ~ot -- not on this record, not on 
23 this tape. 

.,
_) 

MS. PAGE: }.;ot on the audio recording. 
MS ...... I'm and I'm the 
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"--VIIU'"'•••J""a""• I VI &JIV 

PJ._g:C 5 
1 person thJ.t has received a letter from t.b.: :~~as J.n 
' J.!kgcd taxpayer. That's \vhy I'm here. 

MR 0 ] 0 spouse. 
4 @0 ST.-\NDR!l'<CI - St.:md.-:ng. 
~ "'IS P,\GE Could you spell that agJ.:n for 
e1 me. please'! 
7 W ST.-\:SDRI:SG S·T-.-\-N-0-R-:-N-G. 

8 MS. PAGE: My name is M.J.rilyn PJ.g.-:. I'm a 
9 Revenue Agent with Internal Revenue Sen·ice. \-fy 

10 employer identification nwnber is 91-06 -o-L 
11 MR. SEAL And my name is Mich::e! Se.:1l. I'm 
1::: .:1 group manager with IRS 

13 You must h.:1ve th.:lt memorized. \f.:! .... -il:yn. 
14 MS. PAGE: 91-06702 

15 

16 

17 

IS 

MR. SEA:..: 9I-0670:2. -••••• May I see your badge? 
MR. SEAL: Yeah. ······I would like to note for the 

19 record that Mr. Seal's badge has a blue background 
:20 behind his picture surrounded by white, and there's no 
21 security clearance authorization in the lower 
:2:2 right-hand comer of his seal. 
23 And Marilyn Page's number, I forget if you 
2-1 read it, it was 91-06704; also has a blue background, 
25 white surrounding the picture and then no security 

clearance in the lower left-hand comer. 
2 MR. SEAL: Okay. And your name? 

3 THE COL"RT REPORTER: ·····••i 
4 c~~r. 
5 MR: SEAL:' Okay. Thank you. Could I get a 
6 card? 
7 THE COL"RT REPORTER Oh, yeah, s~e. 
S ~1R. SEAL: Than.!( you. 
9 THE COL'RT REPORTER: Do you want one, too, 

10 Marilyn? 
II ~1S. PAGE: Please. 
I :2 ~1R. SEAL: Okay. Before we get s:r.e~. I 
13 would ask that your witnesses cor:1plete t:-.e fo:-7n 8321 

14 so that we could proceed with this r:1eeting 2.:-:c any 

Page 6 

Page 
1 have on that, but we're ccrt;.~inly un:1w.:1re of it. 
2 Okay 26 United States Code. 

Section 780~ prohibits any IRS employee from mJ.king 
4 f;.~l:;c statement under OJ.th and for viol.:J.ting any civil 
' right established 'Jnder The Constitution of the Linitcd 
fl St;.~tcs of any alleged tax.p:1ycr. and you arc alleging 
-: I'm a taxpayer; is th.:l! correct? 
8 ~rs. PAGE That's correct. 
9 :-..!R. SEAL I -- ! think you -- I think most 

10 c\·crybody here is a taxpayer. 
11 In order to protect all my 
12 rights, I must insi:;: that any IRS employee that wants 
13 to speak with me m'JSt first be put under oath. 
14 MR. SEAL Can't do it. 
15 I don't knO\v what you're going 
16 to do then. 
17 MR. SEAL: Then we're going to terminate the 
IS meeting. 
19 7 11& \Veil, you can't terminate the 
:20 meeting. 
21 MR. SEAL: Certainly I can. 

:2:2 - Only I can terminate the 
:23 meeting. You do not have authority to terminate the 
24 meeting. 
25 MR. SEAL If-- if you're going to be 

Page 
obstructive and not cooperate, not authorize the 

2 disclosures and if you're going to try to require IRS 

3 officers to swear during this meeting, then I'm going 
4 to terminate it. - -....... You -- you are not authorized 5 

6 by law, by your own law --
7 

8 

MR. SEAL: So we're going to ask you for-
-· to terminate this meeting. 

9 MR. SEAL: We're going to ask you for your 
1 o cooperation. 
II _.. Only I can terminate this 
12 meeting. 
13 MR. SEAL. \!a:-ilyn --
14 ~!S. PAGE:. ! wonder if I might backrrack --
15 THE CoL·~; ~PORTER: One at a time, please. 15 federal incorr.e disclos-.:res wou!c be au:::c:-::z=:: by yo:..:. 

16 by your signature. ; 16 .\-1r. Seal, you're being kind of 

17 I I a Okay. Firs' of all. I':::-- I'm 
IS not going to sign this form becat.:se you're not going 
19 to take an oath: is that correct? 
:20 ~1R. SEAL: No. Tr.e:e is no :-equi:.::-::e-:1: 
:21 an;.w!':c::e in either the coee, reg:..:!ations cr ot:: manual 
..,.., that requires IRS agents or st.:pervisors to swea: 
:23 during an interview whe-:1 we are asking yc:.: inten·iew 
24 questions regarding your federal ta:< sitl!.:l:ions. 
25 You're welcome to provice me with any infor.:nation you 

1:- aggressive with rr:e, and I wish you would just cor. bet 
1 s this meeting in a:1 orderly fashion. 
19 :-.rR. SEA:... ~o. I'm not. 
:.:o .\.!S. PAG::. ! wonder if I could just 
21 backtrack on /SO.!. 
..,.., Ln-huh . 

.\.!S. PAG::. \fy hearing of that, and I haven't 
:2-+ commined the ccc!e to memory, as you might imagine, 
25 \vas the prohibition against making false statements 
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1 K~ and Condense It' IU/I.J/U 

1 unJcr oath. 

- That':; right. That" s r::;ht. 
MS !'AGE Okay, but \vhat we were ::r:--·ing to 

-1 get :1t \V:l:-i something that required us to t.1..i..:.: the 
5 oath 
o ~ Right. And the rcasc~ I \v:mt 
- you to take the oath is bee:1use I· d like to get to the 
s bottom of this which is wh:lt I thought we were here to 
9 do tod:1y --

10 MS. PAGE. Uh-huh. 

11 ~--and if-- if I'm goi:-:_g to be 
t: asking you questions like, you know, wi-:2.: is your 
'_, authority to look at my books :md rccorc.::. then I'm 
1-1 going to need those answers to be trurhL:. :1nd that's 
1 S why I want you to take the oath. 
16 MS. PAGE: Well, I think there's a 
1 7 presumption that -- that it must -- that ta..'.;:ing the 

1 S oath will secure a truthful statement, and -- and I'm 
19 not --
20 ••••• Well, yeah. 
2 1 MS. PAGE: -- hearing in that that there's a 
22 requirement for -- for the oath to be ta.l.cen, and I 
23 agree with Mr. Seal that we wouldn't be able to 
2-1 proceed under those circumstances. 
25 - Well, the problem is is that 

Page 10 
you're-- your ID cards do not give you a:nhorization 

2 to enter any kind of secured area, and looking at my 
J books and records is one of those areas. 
4 r-.-1R. SEAL: Okay. 
5 w-. So then we need to get someone 
6 in here with authorization. 

rv1R. SEAL: Aren't-- aren't we sinir:g in an 

8 IRS office right now? 
.....; 

7 

...... I don't know. Are we? -9 

10 rv1R. SEAL: Didn't we show you ou: 
11 identification? 

12 Yeah, and your icen:::ication 
13 tells me that you don't have clearanc.:. 
1-1 ~1R. SEAL: Okay. And here als0 -- r:ere also 
15 is-- is my commission which commissions me. 

16 I don't see any ck:!I:::-:ce on 
17 that either. 

IS ~1R. SEAL· Okay. So really wh.!: yc:1're 

19 doing is you're just going to be frivcl0:.1S. 

20 Absolutely not. \\ n:.: I'm doing 

:::1 is I'm asking you to follow the law. 

22 MR. SEAL: So \vhat would you war::? 

he-: \\\th .1 s.xur!t:_. -::-::Jr:Jn-:e. \\h:-:h W<.: have;-

••••• Th-:n we'J ha\e something to 
3 t:Jlk :Jhout. 
-1 \!R. SE.·\L .. t!-:c:n \Vha: woulJ you do" 
5 Thc:n we woulJ h:1vc: something to 
l'i t:Jlk :Jhout. 
7 \tR. SEAL: \\-:ll you 3n~\vt:r our questions? 

8 \\·c: h:m.: sor::r:thing to talk about 
9 th<.:n 

l() \!R. SEAL Ok.:!y 
11 \IS PAGE. l \V(1nCe:- iC yot.1 would maybe t.J...l.ct: 
1::: a rr.omcnt to read w:-:2t' s on tha: com.:nission, maybe tha: 
13 wou!J provide --
l-1 a • r:- tht:rc's no security 

15 ck:~rance on your icentification t~ then you don't 
16 have: clearance. 
17 :-.1s. PAGE: \\ "":1at -- wh::J.t do you view as a 

18 sc:curity clearance" 
19 It's not what I view, it's what 
20 your manual says you n~d to have in order to look at 
21 my books and records. 
22 :-.1s. PAGE: Wd!, that's exactly what this 
23 says. 

24 MR. SEAL: Okay. I'm not going to entertain 
25 this any further. If you could go ahead and have your 

Page 1 
witnesses fill our ti':t: disclosure statements and sign 

2 them because we ha\·e some questions that we would like 
3 to ask you. 

-1 ... Uh-huh. 
5 \1R. SEAL: Okay? 
6 I 9 Have my witnesses fill out the 
7 disclosure staterr.e:1:-:> 

8 MR. SEAL Yes, it's 8821 Tax information 
9 authorization requi:-es -- they would input their name, 

10 address, Social St::::t:.-ity nwnbe:- and then you would 
! 1 indica~e the ye:.:s :.!:at you're r:;a.1.: --you're 
1: authorizing the c:s::osu:-e and ti:.en you would sign it· 
I • . ~ You want t!:e witnesses to put 

! .: their :1arr:es and Scc:al Securi:y :"l:.L"Tli:::ers-:> 
1 S \G. SEA:. \\.ell. you ca:1 f:.l! it out or they 

16 can fill it out a:-:~ yol.l c:m sig:J :: Take your 
i- d:o:ce 

!S -Well, I can't fill it ot.:t for 
19 rr:c:-::. Yot.: ca.'1.:!s:..; :i:e:-:: ifti:t:y':-e wi!!ing to fill it 

2C Ot.:! 
2 l \1S. PAG:O A:e yot.: w:!!!ng --

\1R. SEA:. T::t: qt.:t:stion is are you.wi!!ing 

.23 I want somebody in !-:ere \\:ith :1 23 to -- to author:z~ :.!:c;: That· s ti':e question. 

24 security clearance. 2-1 Arr: I willing to authorize then 

25 MR. SEAL: Okay. And if we hJ.:i somebody in 25 to hear anything yo:.1 have to SJ.y about rr.e? 
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MR S[:\L Yeah . 
•••••• Oh. sure. ThJ.t's wl":;· they're 

here. 
-1 MR SE.-\L Oby Then \ve shou!c go for.v:1rd. 
' MS. PAGE. \Ve presume th:J.t you :1:-~. and --
o and \'.·e'd like to proceed, and we'd simply like that 
., presumption in writing so that we can pr.:x:eed so th:lt 
S we can have that for our record that you --
9 You have it on the r~.:ord. 

1 o just said that you have my authorization for them to 
11 hc::u- anything that's said. 
l2 MS. PAGE Do you mind hJ.ving U:e:n fill it 
13 out., 
1-1 Does anyone here mind filling one out? 
15 I'm not going to fill one out 
16 -I do. If you're not-- if 
17 you're not going to go under oath to testify that 
18 you're telling the truth, I'm not going to provide 
19 anything. Why should I provide something to you if 
20 you're not willing to uphold the law and do your 
21 portion? Your portion says you cannot lie. Well, go 
22 under oath and do it. Anest to it. 
23 MS. PAGE: My commission--
24 Swear under oath that you v.rill. 
25 MS. PAGE: My commission prevents me from 

Page 14 
1 lying in the carrying out of my duties. That's --
2 No, it doesn't. 
3 MS. PAGE: I'm not able to do that. 
4 It does not. 
5 MS. PAGE: Okay. Basically --
6 MR. SE.tu.: \Vhat that -- what that particular 
i section is is if you are put ur:der oath yo~ will not 
8 lie, but we're not in a position where we're required 
9 to be put under oath. \Vha: we're here is to conduct 

10 an interview at this time. 
II \Vel!. a:e yo:.1 going to tell the 

PJ.gc I: 
;-.r:z S[.-\:... Bc..::.~usc tt"s nut within our 

2 pro.::cdures. and n·s nut required. 
3 :'-!S PAGE l:"s not-- \ve h3ve :1 manual. ;1s 
-1 you well know, tbt regulates what we do. Securing 
5 thcs.: forms is or.c of the things that we're required 
ti to do to proceed t0 prevent unJ.uthorized disclosures. 
7 Another thing thJ: we arc required to do is follo\v our 
8 procedures \Vith regard to taking oaths. 
9 7\"ow, wl;en we are under oath in a court of 

10 l3w, when we arc s:.~mmoncd as expert witness.:s. that 
11 is -- thJ.t is wr.e:-: th:J.t section applies. If we are 
12 put under oath. wc·re not-- \Ve must tell the truth. 
13 At all other tirr.es we must tell the truth just as a 
1-1 matter of commor: practical sense. 
15 However. u'-:e section that you're referring 
16 to doesn't require it. and that's why we're not doing 
17 it. That's why \,-e can't do it. I don't see that that 
18 should prevent us from proceeding. I would like us 
19 all-- as you say. the purpose of our being here is to 
20 get to the bottom of all of this, a;1d I would like 
21 to -- to not see this hold us up. I would like to get 
22 there. 
23 Pastor, are you willing to sign 
24 that? 
25 MR. SEAL: He doesn't have to sign it. You 

Page 1 

have to sign it. 
Are you willing to put in your 

information? 
- Where do you put the-

\vhere do you put the information at on the form? 
MS. PAG::: Vnder the taxpayer information, 

Number 1, and you all might -- might want to take a 
look here, and if you want us to go off the record to 
give you a chance to fill this out, if you agree to 
that, we can. 

The ta:cpa;:er \vould -- \vould be the 
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Page 17 
i h..:r -:onscnt. Is that clear or do you have .::;:.;cstions') -' f --if 1.vhat you're s:1:·ing IS 

, true. you're-- you're saying you're going 10 put this 
4 on the record. 

MR. SEAL: It is on the record. 
o But then, you know, L':c only 
- thing that's any good in court is when yo'.l h.::~ve 

S something sustainable in court, and if I h:!"l:e you 
9 under oath and on a record that C.Jn be usej in court, 

tO then that means that I have you under oo.L:.;. sworn in 
t 1 thJ.t you're going to tell the truth. 

MS. PAGE: Right. 
MR. SEAL: You know --

14 . And why are you so ·..:mvilling to 
15 stand up and take an oath to swear because this is the 
!6 only thing we can use in court --
17 MR. SEAL: I'll discuss this further--
1 s -- if you violate our rights? 
19 MR. SEAL: I'll discuss this further as soon 
20 as we've completed the authorizations. 
21 0 M. No. 
22 

23 
.,. _ ... 

..... ,Okay. There's a-
Take that oath. 

9 R: Okay. There's another 
25 complication here. On your tax information 
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authorization form it -- it says taxpayer name and 

2 address, please type or print. I object to being 
3 referred to as a taxpayer. 
4 MR. SEAL: Uh-huh. 
5 A taxpayer is defined in the 
6 code as a person who has established or seeks to 
7 establish a construction reserve fund under the 
8 provisions of 511 of the Act and the reg'.rlations of 
9 this part and may include a partnership, and that's 

10 under 26 CFR 2.1-1. 

!! MR. SEAL: So you're not a taxpayer? 
!2 I don't fit into that ca:egory. 

i\1R. SEAL: Are you a U.S. citizen? Are you 
14 a United States citizen? 
:5 Now, see, you're not-- you're 
16 not authorized to ask me questions. 
:7 MR. SEAL: i just asked you a question, 
!S I'm-- I'm asking. 

!9 I know, and you're not 
:::o authorized to ask me those questions. 
:I i\1R. SEAL: \Vhy not? Why nor? 

••••••. Because you don't have the 
23 clear.::~nce to ask me those questions. 
24 r.1R. SEAL: Really? 
25 _ Yes. 

Page I'' 
\!R. SE.-\!.... Oby 

2 So I really-- 1 C.Jn't be 
3 .::~ns~.vcring your q:..:cst1ons. 
4 MR. SEAL Do -- would you like to respond 
' to thJ.t question? 
6 ~o. I don't \vJ.nt to respond to 

- that question. 
8 ~!R. SEAL Oby. Ha\·c you hJ.d any taxJ.blc 
9 income? 

a a :\'o. 10 

II 

I 1' I .:. 

MR. SEAL: HJ.\·e you had J.ny gross income? 
1\"o. I hJ.\·e not. 

I I, ! .) 
H 

15 

MR. SEAL: Are you employed? 
l\o, I am not. 

MR. SEAL: Have you no profession? 
Now, I'm-- I'm done--
Are you fishing? 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

•••• #IIJ;;: --answering your questions-
MR. SEAL: lTh-huh. 

•••••• -- because you are not 
21 authorized to ans -- ask me questions --
22 
?' -.> 

MR. SEAL: Uh-huh. 
....... And I've just done you the 

24 courtesy of answering a few . 
25 MR. SEAL: un-huh. 

•••••r All right. 

Page 2~ 

2 MR. SEAL: Do you have any bank accounts? -••••• I don't know how we can 3 

4 proceed. 
5 MS. PAGE: Okay. How can -- how can we get 
6 to -- to a -- a point where we can continue in here? 
7 -: If you'll-- you'll go under 
s oath and -- and I can't sign this form. See, that's 
9 the problem, can't sign this form. I want my 

10 witnesses here, and if you'll go under oath then I'll 
11 be happy to proceed. 
12 MS. PAGE: Okay. \Ve can't go under oath, 
13 but we do want to proceed. You feel that you can't 
1-! fill this out? 
15 

16 

17 

IS 

••••• Right. 
:V!R. SEA:.. \\ ny? 
:'.!S. PAGE: B'.lt you want to proceed. 

I already answered that 
19 question. 
:o MS. PAGE: So I'm-- I'm trying to get to a 
:! way that we can proceed v.ith questions. 
,., :VfR. SEA:.. Hang on. Hang on a second, 

23 i\.f.J.rilyn. 
MS. PAGE. Oby. 

25 MR. SEA:..· You're an attorney; is that 
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, correct".' 
I'm nor goin~ ro answer ;my 

more questions. 
..: MR. SEAL You 'rc not? 

No, I'm not going ro answer any 
:- more questions. 

MR. SEAL: Okay. Well. then I guess we 
::; can't go any further. either your witnesses --
.:; \Veil, you could get sorr:ebody in 

lu here who's authorized to ask me questions. 
: i MR. SEAL: We are. \\"e've showed yo'..l our 
·' official lD We've showed you our commission. 
. _, I've looked at your offici:1l 
:..: lD --

!5 ~1R. SE.AL: V·le're sitting in an IRS office 
16 right now --

17 ---: 
Your official ID does not --

! s MR. SEAL: -- on the seventh floor. 
19 -: --give you authorization to 
2tl enter secured areas. This is a secured area. 
::: 1 MS. PAGE: Could you -- would you mind just 
~~ taking a look at this, and I'll hold it in front of 
23 you so that you could possibly read it aloud? And 
2-1 this is my name, Marilyn Page. 
25 Uh-huh. 

Page 22 
1 MS. PAGE: And would you mind reading the 
2 rest of that for us so that we can all hear it. And 
3 if you'd read it aloud, that would be helpful. 
..; - You -- you can and go ahead and 
"' read it into the record if you'd like. 
6 MS. PAGE: Okay. The commission says that I 
7 am Marilyn Page, and I have signed this. And it says, 
s Whose signature and picture appear above is duly 
9 commissioned as a Revenue Agent and has the authority 

10 to perform all duties conferred upon s~ch officers 
: 1 under all laws and regulations administered by the 
'~ Internal Revenue Service including the authority to 
13 investigate and to require and receive information as 
~ to all matters relating to such laws and reg-.llations. 

Page 23 
... ..-tut you S;J.'-\· .... vtu: ...... c showed you ;1:; identification. 

' ;_t\lo ... vs us to enter Jn,i C:'(lt tht:; buildmg. 
3 1 AS r:· you h;_td --
4 L\IS PAGE. It dc.'<:s not ;_t\\ow us to examine 
' boob and records 
6 Ok::ty. 

7 ~!S. P.a\GE. I~·;-; tf:c com.rrlission. 

s There you go. 
9 :-..rs. PAGE: lc" s tr.e commission that we 

10 carr_y. 
11 :'I.!R. SEAL \\·c showed you our commission. 
r::: '-:o. If your commission allo ...... ·ed 
13 you to examine r..y bc0ks and records. then you \vould 
14 have an lD card wi:.I-J a yellow background--
15 

16 

17 

MR. SEAL: ~c. l think you're confused. 
•••••• , -- ::md authorization. 

MR. SEAL: This is our -- this is our 
18 commission. This is ... ,·hat authorizes us to examine 
19 books and records. to summons, to take oaths . 
:::o •••••• '-:o. According to your book, 
21 it's this. 
22 MR. SEAL This is just a building pass. 
23 That's all this is. 
24 MS. PAGE You're right. You should not 
25 give information to someone who merely shows you 

this. You should req1..:est a comrnission, and that's 
2 what we've shov.7l you here. 
3 •••z•n• This right here says that 
4 you're authorized to access a restricted area if you 
S have one of these :1:.::-::bers or le"ers in the lower 

Page 24 

6 left-- lower right-!:and comer of your badge. You do 
7 nor have those. 
8 ~1S. PAGE . .-\:1d --and 1":7! afraid we're 
9 not -- I' rn afraid we· re not going to get anywhere 

10 because then the ::ex:-- the next challenge here would 
11 be to -- would be :o :a:egorize you: books and records 
1::: in one of these ~.::.::-ec a:-.:2s. and -- and that's a 
lJ connection I don·:::-.::-~;,;-- It::::-~~ will t:e even more 
1-1 ch<1l!e:1ging than ::::s o~e 

'' This is signed by the commissioner of Internal Revenue 15 

i 6 Service on the 4th of-- the 22nd of April of 1996. ! 6 examinatio:1 -- I ::.l·. e sc:-::e q:.:estions to ask here. 
R · 6 Okay. And I would like to 

iS admit into the-- onto the record my Exhibit 2 \vhich 
:9 is from the Internal Revenue manual that shows samples 
:o of ID authorization c:u-ds, and it shO\\.·s that the white 
_. c:u-d v.ith the blue backgTound, which !S the c:u-d that 
~.., both of these revenue agents have her.: today, is not 
:3 authorized to enter any secured area or :my restricted 
24 area. 

MS. PAGE: And that -- yes. And what you--

1: will allow that T:-::..::e a:1c :-..1:- -- •••••••• 
IS ZJnd Mr. 7 a:-:c"l:s an.c.t•••••• 
!9 are here for the! ~:.:.""?os.es of co:1Cl1Cting an audit. 
:o have some! ques::..:::s :o ask. I a:":1 a1.1thorized to review 
21 ym.:r books anc :-:::.:c:-c~ by t::t! b:e:-na! Revem.:.e Code:. 
..,, and pursuant to :::e ex::..:::ina::on of yol.!l' income! for the 
23 years 1995 thr0~.::;:: 1 999 I bve -- I would like to 
24 conduct an in ten :e·;., and I would like to ask you if, 
2'5 as you' vi! told ~e 0:1 ti":t: phor.o:: when I asked you woul<.i 
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P''''C .,, ' "'::. -- I 
you be presenting books ;:tnJ rc.:..:rJ:>. ar:<i you s;.~id th:1t 

P;.tgc 2 
aren't under 03th. JnJ you're still not authorized so 

' how :1rc we going t0 move any further'? ' you would. 
J _ You 3sked if I would bring 
.; them. You didn't ask me if I'd present t.l-:em. 
' ~IS PAGE. Did you bring b..:ok:; ar:.:! records 
(' of --

Yes. I did. 
S MS. PAGE: --your income through --
9 . I brought b00ks ar:.d records. 

I 0 MS. PAGE It's my job, first of a!!. to 
I! interview you to get background on your i:.lX3ble 
1: situ3tion for the ye3rs '95 through '99; J:1d. 
, _, secondly, to examine books and records 1;1 such a 
1-+ m3nner as-- as necessary for me to de:e:-:ninc what 
r 5 that income and expense was. This is st:1:ed in --
16 and -- and I believe that you sent -- that you were 
I7 sent these. I -- I have copies for you about the 
1 s examination process. 
19 f: I have those. 
:w MS. PAGE: You do have those? 
21 MR. SEAL: Okay. Do you understand that you 
22 have the right to an anorney or a CPA or an enrolled 
23 agent--
2-+ . Yes, I understand that. 
25 THE COURT REPORTER: Or a -- or a who? CPA 

Page 26 
I or--
2 MR. SEAL: --enrolled agent to represent 
3 you. 
4 ....... Let me ask you, should you 
5 proceed w1th this audit, are you going to be relying 
6 on the income tax laws or the Internal Revenue laws? 
7 MS. PAGE: I'll be relying on the Internal 
8 Revenue Code that is Title 26 --
9 Would yo·.! be calling out the 

J :'.IS. PAGE \\.elL I mean. can we all agree 
.; th:1t we're here and--
5 \Vc'reherc. 
6 :'-.!S. PAGE .. :1nd that it's Friday, the 13th 
7 of October. and the ycJr 2000. It's about ten o'clock 
8 in the morning. and we're here because I sent you a 
9 letter about the filmg of these ret:.trns, and -- and 

IO that is the purpose of-- of our meeting here. 
II H::rve you filed income returns for those 
I2 ye.1rs'? 
I3 --- I can't -- I -- I cannot answer 
I-+ any of your questions any further. 
I5 MS. PAGE: Do you have --
I6 First of all, you haven't 
I7 crossed the threshold of being in a position to ask me 
I8 these questions --
I9 MS. PAGE: Do you understand --
20 --so how can I answer any of 
2I your questions? 
22 MS. PAGE: Yeah. Well, I'm-- I'm not sure 
23 I -- I appreciate your -- your position when I have 
24 sho\.VTI you my authority to -- to ask these questions. 
25 I -- I can provide you with some law. I -- I think 

Page 2 
that it's something that you're familiar w1th, but--

2 what gives me the authority to ask the questions and 
3 what gives me the authority to examine the books and 
4 record. 
5 Section 7602 regards the examination of 
6 books and witnesses, and this addresses our authority, 
7 my authority to samrnons information. I --we -- we 
8 try to get as much information from the taxpayer, from 
9 the individual who is under examination as we can. 

IO Internal Revenue laws or the i:;come tax laws? IO Failing that, if we're not able to obtain 
I1 ~fS. PAGE: I would call 0.ose income I I records from the taxpayer, our next step is to 
I2 star.ltes as stated in the-· the l:-.:e:113l --I would !2 summons. Sectior: 7602 outlines our-- not only·our 
!3 call it the Interval Reven:.:e Ccc:: 13 authority to swr.mon but our authority to examine 
I.; ~!.R SEAL: Title 26 14 books, records o:- any other data that's relevant to 
!5 ~fS. PAGE: Title 26 I5 your income tax liability. so-- and I have a copy for 
I6 So wcc:!C :.~.:1: be :..'-:e Internal I6 vou if-- if you wo:.:ld like that. 

~ . - ~ 

I7 Revenues or the income t:lx !2·.;, s') I i Tell me, is the Internal 
IS ~IS. PAGE: That is 0.e i:-.:e:11al R;:\·e:1ue Is Revenue Service a function of the Depa.rnnent of the 

I9 Code. It's the Internal Reven:.::: Code. I9 Treasury? 
:o ~L~. SEAL It's Title 26 It's l'::::ec 20 MS. PAGE:. We come under treasury, yes. 
:1 States law. 21 Administratively tnat's --that's the category undc~ 
~., ~U\. SE.-\L Did you ha·.-e some q:.:estions? ..,., which we fall. 
:!3 ~IS. PAGE: Yeah, I do. 23 So having said that, I would-- I-- I 
2-1 ...... Well, I really-- 1 can't 24 appreciate that you have brought records today. I--

25 proceed further until I have -- well, ycu g-.1ys still 25 I would further appreciate it if you would leave them 
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I with us to e.umine or -- or participate 1:-: a dtaloguc 
' that can give us background as to -- so ti:at if we 
3 n~.--cd to swnmons records under Sectior: 7602 we will 
.: have information from you that is helpf:.d in analyzing 
' that information. 
r \VeiL in order to do a thorough 
- eumination of all of my books and rec;:~rds, I'm going 
s to need some money from you up front i;:1 order to get 
9 it all together and do a complete revie•;,, cf what I 

IO have, and I can't entrust you ..,,.;th the originals of 
II an::v'"thing because, you know. there's bee;:1 billions 
1: spent to revamp your system and it was a complete 
13 failure and so I can't really rr.1st you g'.lys with 
I.: originals, but I'd be happy to go through everything 
1 :S that I have. They're in different locations. I have 

P:.tgc 
I don· t ha ... ·c it. 
2 ~rs. P .. \GE Excuse me. 
J :\IR SEAL Excuse me. sir. You're here--
.: you· r:: here as a witness. and if you interrupt any 
5 further. I'm goin~ tO ask that you be excluded. and I 
ti ... viii have you ex.:ludcd. Okay? 
7 All right. Let's go back. I had a question 
~ before. but you-- you arc an attorney. Have you eve 
9 represented anybody in tax court or district court? 

IO You're making assumptions. and 
. I I I don't agree to y0ur assumptions. 
i 
112 :'viR. SEAL .. the Oregon State Bar? 
113 THE COCR7 REPORTER I didn't hear what you 
I 

1 I-I were saymg. 
15 

I6 some records in Ogden, you know. I have some records 16 

MR. SEA!... I had asked Maril.yn if-
MS. PAGE ! don't--

1 i in Seattle. I have some records in Portland, just 
IS they're all over the place. 
19 

20 

21 

MS. PAGE: These records --
MR. SEAL: Did you -- excuse me, Marilyn. 

0 And so-- so I'm going to 
22 need--

2.: you? 
25 

1\-!R. SEAL: Did you bring any records with 

Yes, I did. 

!lw!R. SEAL: Can we see them? •••••t· No, you may not. 

Page 30 

2 

3 

4 

MR. SEAL: Okay. And why would that be? 
\Vhat exactly is it that you 

"' want to see? 
6 !lw!R. SEAL: Any records you have as to your 
7 income and expenses that your ve brought. 
8 Any records that I have as to 
9 my income and expenses I \1.--lll plead the Fifth 

10 Amendment as a right to not be a wimess against 
11 myself. 
12 MR. SEAL: And why would that be? 
: ~ Because I have 3. right to do 
i4 that. 
15 

16 

17 

!S 

I9 

:c 
:!l 

:3 

2-1 

15 

:\1R. SEA!...: Okay. So yo:1. do h.1ve -

••••• In addition --
:<.L.~. SEAL: -- some concern there" 

In addition --
MR. SEAL: You do have--

- You still haven't pr:y:en you 
have authority. 

••••• That's-- that's ex:lctly -
right. 

I 
matter. 

....... Iff. That's the whok cr..1x of the 
Until you get the security cle:rrance, you 

17 MR. SEAL: --if we had public records which 
IS is Oregon State Bar that she's an attorney in Oregon 
19 state; is that correct? 
20 MS. PAGE: I-- I-- I have access to 
21 that. I -- I haven't pulled the -- the record that 
22 shows you're an attorney. I have-- I was able to 
23 find that you ha ... ·e represented individuals in various 
24 courts in the state of Oregon and Multnomah County 
25 MR. SEAL: \Vhich would presuppose you are ar: 

Page 
1 attorney. 
2 ••••• Okay. Now --
3 MR. SEAL: \Vhere did you go to law school? 
4 rm --I'm not-- I cannot 
5 answer that question --
6 MR. SEAL: Okay. 
7 -- because you're not 
8 authorized to ask me that question --
9 MR. SEAL: Are you taking the Fifth 

1 o Amendment? 
II -·which I've stated over and 
12 over agam. 
13 MR. SEAL· Are you taking the Fifth 
H Amendment on that q·uestion? 
I:S ~fy Exhibit -:\"o. 20 is Order 
16 !\io. 24, Authority to Require Records to be Kep~. it 

1' says, The Assist:J.nt Commissioner (International) :me 
1 s District Directors of Internal Revenue are hereby 
!9 acrthorized to req"..!ire any person, by notice served 
20 upon him, to keep such records as shall shov.· wbed:et 

I
=.,.,! or not such pcrs~:1 is liable for tax under the 

Internal Reven:1.e Code of 195-L 
23 This Orde:- supersedes Delegation Order 
24 No. 24 issued February 29, 1956. 
25 It's m:rrked Exhibit No. 20. 
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I have not received noti-::..: from ti":c 
' :\sststant Commission (Intern.ltional; cr t..~c Drstrict 
J Dtreetor of Internal Revenue to keep recc-rds. 
-1 MS. PAGE. Have you kept business r~cords" 
' HJ\·c you kept records of your income a.:: -- I mean. you 
c- mentioned that you have records in Sea:-::e and records 
- in Ogden, but the records that you need :.:- gather, 
s what records of income and expense ha·.e you kept 
9 personally through the ye.:1rs? 

10 Like I said, if you w::!.l1t to--
11 you know, before I can even assess all c~ the records 
1:: that I have, I'm going to need a check f:-c-m you for 
! 3 S I. I 00 to go through all that and locate e\·erything 
1-1 and get everything in one spot to assess -.,·hat I have. 
15 And then when I've assessed what I hJ\·e and assessed 
16 ho\v much it's going to cost to copy all cf that, I' II 
I i let you know. 
18 MR. SEAL: Oh, really? 
I9 Uh-huh. 
20 MR. SEAL: Okay. So essentially you will 
2I not present records unless we -- the IRS issues a 
22 check to you for S 1,1 00. That's what yo!l' re saying? 
23 I believe I've just said what 
2-1 I've just said, and it's on the record. 
25 MR. SEAL: I find that somewhat incredible, 

Page 34 
but thank you. 

2 MS. PAGE: Okay. 
3 MR. SEAL: Did you have any -- some 
.; questions that we need to ask? 
5 MS. PAGE: Yeah. I would like to-- I'd 
6 like to know -- Nir. -- Mr. Seal mentioned where --
7 your -- your background and your educa:ion and your 
8 current occupation which we -- I think we all agree 
9 it's-- or all know that you are an attorney, and my 

1 o question would be how long you have been an attorney 
I I and what your -- what your training in ta_"( matters is. 
I2 _. I believe that you r-.vo are on a 
! 3 fishing expedition. I believe that you do not hJve 
1 .. the authority to look at my books and records, a:1d I 
15 believe that you are not authorized to be asking me 
I 6 these questions. 
II MS. PAGE: Well, we're of tw·o diffe::-ent 
IS minds on that, and we -- we have shown you tf.e 
19 authority. 

Page 
1 nothing. \Vc hJ.'-:: showed you our commission \vhrch 
' authorizes us to cx::tminc taxpJycrs and books and 
J records. and we showed you a building ID c.:1rd. 
-1 I shov<.·ed -- you showed me 
5 something that didn't authorize you to do anythmg 
f> accordmg to yo:.:r m:mual. 
7 :'.!R. SEA:. And you· re sitting here -- you· re 
s sitting here in an iRS office right not. 
9 Y_ou're getting aggressive with 

10 me--
1! :'.!R. SE.-\I. :'\o, I'm not. 
12 -- and I wish you wouldn't be 
! 3 aggressive with rr:e. 

I
' 1 • 1\!R. SEA:... r·m not being aggressive with 
: 1; you. You're sining here in an IRS office right now, 
I6 and it's you that is refusing to cooperate. 
17 I simply want to know --
I8 MR. SEAL: If all you're doing is coming--
I9 -· that you are authorized. 
20 MR. SEAL: All you're doing is making 
2 I frivolous arguments and presenting nothing to us. 
22 So what you're telling me is 
23 you don't need to have the law on-- behind you to be 
2-1 able to ask these questions? 
25 MR. SEA!..: Absolutely. \Ve've explained that 

Page: 
to you. 

2 ••••• You're saying that you can come 
3 in here and try and go through every piece of my life, 
-1 doesn't matter whether I'm a taxpayer under your law 
" or not, doesn't matter whether you have authorization 
6 or not, is that what you're saying? That is what 
7 you're saying. 
8 MS. PAG=:. :\"o, no. That is not what we're 
9 saying. We --

10 MR. SEA:.. The question was to me, Marilyn. 
1 I Okay. We've given you the Internal Revenue 
I2 Code. We've gi\·en --given you your rights as a 
!3 tax:p:1yer. 
].! ••••• ,And J've given you lav .. · to tl:e 

15 contrary. 
1:5 .\-fR. SEA:.. You've indicated that you've reJ.d 
r-:- that. You've g:\·e:; us nothing. That's for an 
Is inadequate re.:c:-~s notice. We can issue a notice 
I 9 requiring a tax;:-lyer to maintain certain records. a:-:d 

\Veil, m_v mind is of ~l:e !Jw. :o if thev don't. t.~ev can be s:rbiect to examination. 
...... - J 

21 MS. PAGE: My mind is as well. : i Looks to me like only the 
..,.., I showed you wh;1t your -- what ~-- Assistant Cor.~-::issioner (International) or the Dis:rict 
23 your O\.Vll manual says that you are n0t required to 23 Director of Ime::Jll Revenue can issue those notices. 
24 have. 2-1 not you. 
25 MH .. SEAL: You -- you have sho,ved us :!5 ~!R. SE:~:.. .. ~gain, I' vc already explained 
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th;tt. 
Explained \vhat'? 

J MR. SEAL: I just expl.J.inc!d it. 

- Explained \vh::u? 
MR. SEAL: I said that p:J..rticular se::tion 

n has to do with taxpayers that are keepmg madcquatc 
7 records or not keeping any records at ali 
s i& & \vnere does it say tbt? It 
9 says authority to require records to be kept, period. 

10 It doesn't say authority--
II MR. SEAL We're the--
12 -- to require inadequ::.:e 
13 records to be kept and made adequate. 
I-+ MR. SEAL We're the disrrict direc'or 
15 delegate as well. 
16 \\There's your deleg:nion of 
I7 authority? 
IS MR. SEAL: It doesn't appear we're getting 
19 anywhere. Would you--
20 Do you have your delegation of 
21 authority? 
22 MR. SEAL: Do we have a copy of that that we 
2J can give her? 
24 Would that make a difference? 
25 I don't know. I have to see it 

Page 38 
1 first. 
2 MS. PAGE: Okay. And -- and these are 
J coming from Title 26 of the U.S. Code, and as I go 
4 through -- and I do have some issues on taxable 
5 income, individuals required to make returns of 
6 income, a general requirement of a statement of your 
7 mcome. 
8 MR. SEAL: Didn't you request copies of 
9 delegation orders from the disclosure? That -- it was 

1 o my understanding that is what delayed this meeting in 
II the first place. Did you receive them? 
I2 I made several voir dire 
i3 requests, and I did not receive them. 
I-+ MR. SEAL: Oh, really. 
I5 MS. PAGE: You received no res;:;cnse from the 
! 6 disclosure office in Seattle? 
1 ~ They needed more time is what I 
IS kept-- I got t'W"O notices saying they r.eeded more 
I9 time. 
:o MR. SEAL: Okay. V/ell, you'll ce getting 
:::I those, copies of the official delegations from me. 

MS. PAGE: Yeah. And I did pull down a copy 
23 of it, and I -- I will provide you with it, but I'm 
24 not able to locate it right at the moment. 
25 The delegation record authorizes and indeed 

1 1 rcqu 1 res th:lt -- th.lt we carry out the Internal 
::: Revenue rules anJ bws. 
J But you don't have that \Vith 
-+ you now; is th:lt right? 
5 :'1.-IR. SEAL: I think she said that. 
6 You don· t h:1ve a copy of it'' 
1 :-.rs. PAGE Yeah. I don· t. I -- I will --
s I'm printing a copy. 

I 9 :-.!R. SEA!.. Bat,_ycah. I mean, you've 
1 10 requested that from-- from the disclosure office. 

11 It doesn't mean I have it. I 
r: don't have it. 
13 :-.fR. SEAI.. Oby. 
I-+ :-.rs. PAGE We'll-- we'll make sure that you 
I5 get it. 
16 ••••• Well, I-- I need to know that 
1 7 now. I mean, how can I know that later and just 
IS proceed as if you're telling me the truth when you're 
I9 not even under oath? 
20 MR. SEAL: Okay. So you don't want to 
2 I proceed unless you have a copy of the delegation 
22 order? 

?' _ .. Well, yeah. 
MR. SEAL: Okay. 

25 MS. PAGE: It's Delegation Order No.4, and 

Page 
I'm afraid I do not have a copy of it with me. If --

2 if this would allow for us to proceed, I will request 
3 that we recess long enough for me to provide that to 
4 you. If it will not enable us to proceed, I will not 
5 do that. We still have the -- it to me will not 
6 overcome the-- the oath issue that we're trying to 
7 get over here and --
8 You're right. That won't. 
9 MS. PAGE: So you're saying you would like 

10 the delegation order but even if I provide it for you 
1! you will not provide information? 
I2 \Veil, it depends on and if 
I3 you-- if that's-- if it really does give you the 
I4 aathority that's ;-eq~ired. 
I5 :-.!S. PAG::: So if it really does give us the 
! 6 authorit:· then yc'..! would proceed. 
17 . Yeah. I"m --I'm going to 
IS proceed any\vJy. I'm going to go forward. I'm got:1g 
I9 to admit all these exhibits, so maybe I should jus~ 
20 start doing tha:. 

,21 
I 

2::: 
:-.!S PAG::: 

and do that. 
\\iell. why don't you just go ahea~ 

••• Oby. 
24 MR. SE.-1..:. First of all, are we getting 
25 copies of all th:n') 
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Sure. You c:1n h:1vc copies of 
' cvcr;.:thing. 
.3 ~IR. SE.·\L: "t" ou kno\v, I h:1vc to ex~ l3.in 
_. something to you. \Vc're trying to cond~ct an 
' interviC\V. 
ci •••••• I know you :u-e. 

MR. SE.-\L: Do you underst:md? A.-:d we're not 
s here to let you admit what you call exhicits. I don't 
9 know what exhibits you're-- you're talk:ng about, but 

L) we would like to elicit your cooperation. You're an 
:! attorney. You're supposed to be trained in tax law-

•••• ,So arc you. 
MR. SEAL: --and well aware of the tax law. 

••••• So are you. 
MR. SEAL: And we've explained that to you. 

16 And you don't apparently know 
1-:- the law. 
IS MR. SEAL: I don't know what law you're 
!9 talking about. 
20 . The Internal Revenue laws, the 
21 tax laws. 
22 MR. SEAL: We've explained our authority to 
23 do examinations. \Vhat more would you require? 
24 I F W Your ID card saying you have 
25 authority. You're telling me something that you don't 

Page 42 
have. 

2 MR. SEAL: And we've showed you a commission 
3 which is our authority, not an ID card. 
4 Your commission isn't your 
5 authority. If your commission was your authority then 
6 it would note it so on your ID card, but it doesn't 
7 note that on your ID card, does it? No, it's blank, 
8 and the background is blue meaning you don't have 
9 access to restricted areas, period. That's what your 

1 o manual says. 
11 ~1R. SEAL: Well, we certainly have access to 
: :: this area, don't we? 
1 3 My books and re.:ord..s --
i_. MR. SEAL: And we've showed yo:1 our 
1 ' identification, right? 
! 6 --asking me ques:ions. That's 
! -; a restricted area .. 

!8 MR. SE.-\1.: And we've explained our 
! 9 authority. 
:o You can explain an::""thing you 
_, want, but your card doesn't back up yo.r:- exp!JnJtion. 

~m .. SE.-\1.: Really? 
~· _.) ••••••· So -- and you don· t go under 
2-1 oath, so I have to assume that you're lying to me. 

25 MR. SEAL: Uh-huh. 

:\!S. P.-\GE \by I ask just :1 couple of 
2 questions'' 1 -- I dcn't sec that we're gening the 
3 in fonn:ltion that we nL-cd. The -- the information that 
4 I need from -- from you to proceed and the records 
5 that I need to look Jt have to do \vith your 
f> cmploy·mcnt, you; sclf-cmplo:.--ment, compensJtion thJt 
7 you received as J::1 Jttomcy. 
s I undcrstJnd your needs. 
9 MS. PAGE Oby. 

10 But your needs can't be met 
1 1 until you show r:-:c that you're authorized and yo!.l Jrc 
1:: not aC~thorized, r:cither one of you are authorized. 
13 I'm sorry that yo:..1're not a:..1thorized, but you're not. 
l_. :'v!R. SEAL L-n-huh. 
!5 MS. PAGE. In-- in the sequence of events 
16 here we have shown you one item and that, excuse me, 
17 that you reviewed. 
18 MR. SEAL: Are you okay, Marilyn? 
19 MS. PAGE: Yeah. I'm getting over a cold. 
20 That you reviewed and -- and was not 
21 satisfactory. We then showed you another item which 
22 was the commission, and I read that aloud which 
23 designated our a:1thority under the Commission of 
24 Internal Revenue, and now we're being asked for a 
25 delegation order that --

MR. SEAL: And we can furnish you a 
2 computerized copy, not a signed copy. 
3 MS. PAGE: --we will furnish you with 
4 that. 
5 •••••• I want a signed copy. 

Page.; 

6 MR. SEAl.: Okay. You want a signed -- then 
7 you' 11 have to get that from disclosure. 
8 Okay. \Vel! --
9 MS. PAGE: So the -- the questions that --

1 o that I need to address in order to complete this a:.1dit 
1 1 \vith or v.-ithout assistance and cooperation from you, 
1: which is what we find to be the most effective means 
13 of conducting ti:ese a:rdits, I need to know about your 
1..: bC~siness incor.-:e. I need to kno\v about your bJn..l..: 
15 records. I nee.= :o kr.ow how much income you e::..-.1ec 
16 how you were c:::r::.pensJted, if you worked as an 
I 7 employee, if yo:..: ceposited all of your income imc :he 
1 s bank account. 
19 You can stop right there 
:::c because I can't :!:;swer any of those questions umi: 
:! you've sho\"11 ::-.e thJ: you hJ\"C a:1thority to ask a:-:j tc 
~., look at books a::d records. 
.,. 
_.) MS. PAG::: Obv. And I do need -- I -- I do 
24 need to know w:-:at b~siness records you kept, and 1 
25 need to look Jt t!:ose books and records and I need for 
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1 you to understand that --
~ I'm sure you do. but you arc 
J not authorized to do that. I'm sorry that you' rc not, 
4 but you' rc not. 
5 MS. PAGE. And then absent of COOp!ration 
6 or -- or your furnishing me those books and records --
7 : 1 can't cooperate with 

••••• \\'..:!1. if you c;1n't give me your 
2 authorization --
J :'>.IR. SEAL s,, you're just tx:ing frivolous 
4 • a .. then you're not permitted to 
5 ask the questions 
6 :'>.IR. SEAL A:~J. you know. l can't--
7 Would you :mswer these 
S questions if I asked you all the:><: questions" You S something that's outside the law. I have to stay 

9 within the bounds of the law, and so do you. 
1 o MR. SEAL: And which law are we t:J.lking 

9 know, how much-- how much is your income, where an: 

10 your bank accounts. you know. ques•ions like that. 
11 about? 
t: •••••• You said this was going to be 
1 J under Title 26 and the la\vs related to the Internal 
14 Revenue Service. 
15 MR. SEAL: And we've given you a copy of 
16 70 -- 7602. 
17 . I've showed you- we've been 
18 around-- this has been asked and answered. and I'm 
19 not going to go through this anymore, okay? You're 
20 wasting my money and the court reporter's time and all 
21 of our time. 
22 MR. SEAL: Okay. 
23 So-- so what we're looking at 
2.4 here is you're not authorized, period, okay? Now I'm 
25 go to continue on with this meeting by admitting all 

Page 46 

11 Would you tell me" I'm in an IRS building. 
12 

13 

.'-!R. SEAL. You know wh:~t" ·····\\bat" 14 :'>.IR. SEAL You're-- you are the ta"<payer. 
15 We:. are the service n:!prese!'ltati \·e. 

16 1 object to being refl!rred to 
1 7 as a ta"<payer. 
18 MR. SEAL: Okay. 
19 I have previously noted that I 
20 am not a taxpayer, and I've read the definition of a 
21 ta"'(payer. 
22 MR. SEAL: Okay. I appreciate that. 
23 MS. PAGE: You -- you did respond to our 
24 request to come to an audit. 
25 As a counesy, as a courtesy, 

1 of these exhibits I have here. 1 yes. 
Page 

2 MR. SEAL: Actually, you're not. You're 2 MS. PAGE: And we appreciate that courtesy. 
3 going to continue on. 3 I understand that you are not going to be providing 
4 . Yes, I am. 4 books and records, is that correct, today? 
5 MR. SEAL: No, you're not. 5 I understand that you're not 
6 . And-- and who says? 6 going to be providing somebody who's authorized to 
7 MR. SEAL: Well, because I'm ·going to 7 look at books and records; is that correct? 
8 terminate it. 8 MS. PAGE: That's not correct. We are 
9 You can't-- you're not 9 authorized. 

10 authorized to terminate this meeting. 10 - Okay. And we've been down tha 
11 MR. SEAL: Well, I am going to tenninate 11 road. 
12 because, one thing, you're nothing but being 12 MS. PAGE Right. right. So am I-- am I 
13 frivolous. We've shown you our commission. 13 accurate in assuming that this meeting will conclude 
14 The law is not fri\·olous. 14 today without any presentation of your records of 
t5 tv!R. SEAL: We're in an IRS building. V.ie've 15 income and e:(pense from the conduct of any trade or 
16 shown you our IRS commission. We've explained the 16 business for the years 1995 through 1999? 
17 Internal Revenue Code. We've given you your rights as 17 . If you--
18 a taxpayer. You're an attorney who is well aware of 18 MS. PAGE: Is that accurate? 
19 the Internal Revenue Code, okay? 19 If you are not going to present 
20 . \Vhich is why I'm not going to 20 somebody with J.'Jthority to look at those things. then 
21 answer any questions from the two of you -- 21 that is correct be:ause I can· t, because I'm going to 

22 ~!R. SEAL: We've given you-- 22 follow the law. and now I'm going to proceed. 
23 Because you're not authorized, 23 MS. PAGE. \\!hat that tells me is that 
24 period. 24 we'll --we will be ending this meeting without the 

25 l\-!R. SEAL: -everything that we can, okay? 25 books and records and that was my purpose in call in§ 
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t you to undcrst;.tnd that --

"' I'm sure you do~ but you arc 
3 not authorized to do that. I'm sorry that you' rc not. 
4 but you're not. 
s MS. PAGE. And then absent of cooperation 
n or -- or your furnishing me those books anJ records --

•••••-•· I can't cooperate with 
s something that's outside the law. I ha·:e to stay 
9 within the bounds of the law, and so do you. 

10 :V!R. SEAL: And \Vhich law are we t:1L"-ing 
11 about? 
t: You said this was gcing to be 
:.:; under Title 26 and the bws rel.:lted to tf:e Internal 
:4 Revenue Service. 
15 MR. SEAl..: And \ve · ve given you a copy of 
I6 70 -- 7602. 
17 . I've showed you -- we've been 
18 around-- this has been asked and answered, and I'm 
19 not going to go through this anymore, okay? You're 
20 wasting my money and the coun reponer's time and all 
21 of our time. 
:!2 tv1R. SEAL: Okay. 
23 So-- so what we're looking at 
24 here is you're not authorized, period, okay? Now I'm 
:!5 go to continue on with this meeting by admitting all 

I of these exhibits I have here. 
2 rv!R. SEAL: Actually, you're not. You're 
3 going to continue on. 
4 

5 

6 

••••: Yes, I am. 
rv!R. SEAL: No, you're not. 
••••• -•. And -- and who says? 

7 rv!R. SEAL: Well, because I'm going to 
8 tenninate it. -•••••. You can't-- you're not 9 

1 o authorized to tenninate this meeting. 
!I l'v1R. SElu.: Well, I am going to terminate 
I:! because, one thing, you're nothing but being 
I3 frivolous. \Ve've sh0\\-11 you our commission. 
I • .- '"' The law is not fri\·olous. 

Page 46 

P;.tgc-
••••• \\·d:. tf you cm't givt: me your 

:! :.1uthonz::~tion ·· 

J ~1R. SEAL S,, ym:'rt: JUSt bt::ng fnvolous. 

4 b. a .. then you'rt: not permitted to 

5 a:-;k the qt.:t:stions 

6 ~IR. SEAl. A:1J. you k:1ow. I c::m't -· 

7 \\'o:.JJ )Ot.: :l:1SWC tht:St: 

8 quc:stions if I ask:::c you .:1!! tb.c:S<: .::;ucstions" You 

9 know, how mud: ·· how much lS ym.:r income, whc::: r;; 

10 your b::mk accoun:s. you bow. qut:stions likt: that 

II Would you tdl r::t:' l'r:1 in 3::1 r~~ budding. 

1:! 

I3 

I4 

~IR. SEAL Yo-..: know w::.:n" 

\\ ":;;J.t" 

~!R. SEA:.. Ym.:·r~ ··yo~ a:~ t?:~ t.a.;.payer. 
15 \Vt: art! tht: service ~qr~:S<!m:J.ti\·e. 

I6 I objt:ct to ce:ng referred to 
I7 as a taxpayer. 
18 MR. SEAL: Okay. 
19 •••••• I have previously noted that I 
20 am not a taxpaye:-, and I've read t..~t: definition of a 

21 ta;.payer. 
22 :-.tR. SEAL Okay. I appreciate that. 
23 :-.ts. PAGE: You-- you did respond to our 
24 request to come to an audit. 

25 As a counesy, as a courtesy, 

Page .:1 

1 yes. 
2 MS. PAGE: And we appreciate that courtesy. 
3 I understand that you are not going to be providing 
4 books and records, is that correct, today? 
5 - I understand that you're not 
6 going to be pro..,iding somebody who's authorized to 
7 look at books and records; is that correct? 

8 MS. PAGE: That's not correct. We are 

9 authorized. 
10 - Okay. And we've been do\m that 
11 road. 
12 MS. PAGE Right. right. So am 1 -- am I 
13 accurate in ass:1..-::in£ that this meeting will conduce 
I4 today without :1::-:y presentation of your records of 

~L~. SEAL: We're in an L~S building. \Ve've IS income and ex_;:e::-:se from the conduct of any tr.:~c-:: or 

16 shov.-n you our IRS corrunission. We've explair.ed the I6 business for the years I 99.5 through I 999? 
17 Internal Revenue Code. \Ve've given you your rights as 17 If you --
18 a taxpayer. You're an anorney who is well aw:u-e of 

I9 the Internal Revenue Code, okay? 

••••• -.. Which is why I· m not going to 
2! answer any questions from the rv..·o of you -

:-.R SEAL: We've given you--
Because you're nN authorized, 

IS :-..-!5. PAGE. Is that accurate? 
If you are not going to present 

somebody wit.': :~::.;thority to look at those things. tb:::n 
that is correct t-e:ause I ca:1't. because I'm going to 

.,., follow the law. :1:-:d now I'm going to proceed. 

., . 

..;...) MS. PAGE \Vh.:~t that tells me is that 

24 period. 24 we'll -- we will be ending this meeting without the 
25 tv1R. SEAL: --everything that we can, oby? 25 books and records and that was my purpose in calling 
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I the meeting. I just shov.·eJ you a copy~;· SectiOn 7602 
~ which was my --
.3 \V e II, I didn't know that you 
-1 weren't authorized, Marilyn. I mean. I :-:.1d to look at 
5 your tag to sec if you were authorized. i -- I 
6 figured you would be authorized. but Y2".!·re not. I'm 

sorry. 
S MS. PAGE. Okay. \\'ell, your-- y~'.lr 

9 inability to accept that authority is -- is --
IO •••••• \Vhat authority? 
i I MS. PAGE: --going to m:lkc me to -- my 
1: :J.uthority to ask the questions. It \vas se::t to you. 
:.3 You don't have tr.e :!".lthority. 
14 I've looked at your tag. They te II me yc-.1 don· t have 

1 include your boob anJ records') 
2 You'll have to come sec. 
J MR. SEAL You're actually-- you're--
.; rm admitting exhibits on the 

5 records. 
6 :-.rR. SEAl.. \\"dl, I tell you what. \Vhy don't 
i you just send us :1 copy of your exhibits. We'd 
8 appreciate that. 
9 Oh, I \viii definitely do th:J.t. 

10 MR. SEA:. .--\nd you can go ahead and -- and 
I i finish your -- yo~ meeting if you w:J.nt to with 
1: your -- your wi~>!sses. but then I would ask for you 
I .3 to leave. Okay? 
I4 Sure. 

I5 the authority from your ov."!l manual. ~ow, we've gone I5 MR. SEAl... And we appreciate your time and 
16 through this already. I don't want to do it again. I6 cooperation. I do find that your conduct as an 
ti MS. PAGE: You have apparently, you know, Ii attorney is incredible. I'm-- I'm quite--
I8 found some information on-- on blue and white and 18 And I find that your conduct as 
19 yellow that-- 19 an IRS agent is equally incredible. 
20 It's in your manual. You refer 
2I to your own manual, and I'm going to --
22 MS. PAGE: But I just -- I just want to --
23 to make sure before we conclude here that you do 
24 understand what my next step is, and that is -
25 MR. SEAL: You don't have to explain that. 

Page 50 
MS. PAGE: -okay. That I --that I need 

2 to determine what your-- your income and expenses 
3 are. That's my job. That's why I am here. 
4 & Q Well, I don't-- I don't care 
5 what you think you're going to do next; however, I'm 
6 going -- I am going to enter the rest of ti:ese 
7 exhibits on to the record. I'm going to continue this 
8 meeting. 
9 What we'll do so that we can get out of your 

10 conference room is we will go to 851 S. \\'. Sixth 
11 A venue, Suite I 040 in Portland, Oregon. 
12 l\1R. SEAL: Okay. \v"hat I woulj ask is th:lt 
i 3 you just -- you go ahead and send us .:. copy. 
I-1 And this meeting wil! be 
!5 continued in the next 20 minutes. 
16 :-.L~. SE.-\.L: Are these books anc records? Are 
I'" these your books and records you're presenting or 
18 what -- what are you --
I9 Q These are exhibits. You're 
::c welcome to come to the meeting, the .::cr.:i:1u:J.tion of 
:I this hearing. 

:-.1R. SEAl..: l;"h-huh. 
.,. 
-) It's at 851 S. W. S1xth Avenue, 
24 Suite 1040. 
25 l\1R. SEAL: Okay. Do-- do any of them 

20 MR. SEAL: I'm quite surprised. I'm quite 
21 surprised --

22 •••••· I'm quite surprised that you 
23 don't have authority. 
24 MR. SEAl..: -- that an attorney could take 
25 the positions that you're taking, but, you know, 

you're--
2 ••••• I'm following the law. 
3 MR. SEAL Anyway, nevertheless, you can 

Page 

4 continue your meeting for a short duration, I 0 minute: 
5 maximwn and then we would ask you --
6 rm going to go somewhere else 
7 to continue the meeting. 
8 MR. SEA.: .. : Okay. That would be great. 
9 So the address I gave you, if 

10 you'd like to attend, you're welcome. 
II MR. SEA:..: Ch-huh. 
12 We'll start up in 20 minutes· 
13 from now. Wh.:.: time is it now? 
14 Q 5 Five till ten. 
15 Ok:ly. So five minutes till 
16 ten, so ten-- 10:!5. 
17 MR. SEA:.. And you're welcome to sene us 
IS COpieS --

19 

:o 
2I 

I v.·ilJ send you a copy. 
:-.!R. SE.~ -- your exhibits or whatever --

••••• l will do that. 
:-.!R. SE.~. --you know, you have, that we 

23 \l.:ould appreci:1:e that. 
24 Okay. No problem. 
25 MR. SEAl.. Okay. All right. Thank you. 
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I l'l...:) <.ill LOOUl.:II:>Cil! I U/l3. 

- So this mL';.:ting w!ll x 
' continued in 20 minutes. 
J (A recess w:1s t:1kcn from 9:57 a.r.:. to 10:20 
_. .J.m.) 

\Vc' rc b:1ck on the record. It's 
c' nu\V I 0: I 8 on October the 13t.'1. Friday. :Lid we're bJck 
- on the record. We just left the! :Rs offices. \Vc ·;.·ere 
S .Jskcd to lc::tve. 
9 The revenue agents. :V[a.~lyn Page :L'1d Mrch.Jel 

Iu Seal. would not go under oath. and they did not have 
I I .Jny identification showing th:l! they hac! a:1thoriry to 
1:; look at my books and records cr to ask r.:e :1ny 
13 questions. 
14 They were willing to give me fi·.-e <0 10 
15 minutes to pu~ my exhibits on the record. That wasn't 
16 enough time, and so we were asked to leave the 
1' building, and so now we're at 815 S.W. Sixth Avenue, 
IS Suite 1040 in Portland, Oregon, which it's a court 
19 reporting conference room. 
20 I'm going to proceed to put the exhibits on 
21 the record that I tried to put on the record 
:: previously. Exhibit No. 1 is 26 CFR 2.1-l which is 
2.3 the definition of a taxpayer which I pre .... iously read 
24 into the record. A ta"'(payer means a citi:z...on who has 
25 established or seeks to establish a construction 

Page 54 
reserve fund under the provisions of Section 51 I of 

2 the Act and the regulations in this pan, and may 
3 include a partnership. 
4 And I testified that I have not established 

Pa~c 
I Revenue has been cst:..~blishcd by the Secretary of tr~c 
2 Trc.Jsury·. not the lntcm::tl Revenue Service. and I'm 
J submitting marked :lS Exhibit 3. 31 USC Chapter 3. 
4 which contains J stJtutory list of the organization of 
5 the Department of the TrcJSul)·. :md the lntemJI 
6 Revenue Service is not I is ted. 
7 Both Marilyn P:1ge :1nd Michael Seal 
S identified themseh·c:; .Js revenue .Jgents, and !\brilyn 
9 Page has identikd herself as .J Revenue Agent on 

IO correspondence to me previously. I would like to 
Il .Jdmit into evic!e:-:..:;;:: Exhibit ~o. 4 which is 27 CFR. 

12 250.11, and tha< s:1ys that the Revenue Agent is 
1.3 defined as a Revenue Agent for the Department of th 
i _. Treasury of Pue:-::o Rico. 
! 5 And also I'd like to correct what I just 
16 said and redo ti":e definition for a Revenue Agent. It 
17 read specifically, Any duly authorized Commonweal 
18 Internal Revenue Agent of the Department of the 
19 Treasury of Pueno Rico. That is the-definition of 
20 Revenue Agent. 
21 Marilyn Page cited as her authority to ask 
22 me questions Delegation Order No. 4. I asked her if 
2.3 she could produce that for me, and she said that they 
24 could not. Michael Seal offered to give me an 
25 unsigned copy, which is useless, and instructed me tc 

Page 
get a signed copy of Delegation Order No. 4 with a 

2 voir dire request. I have made such a request twice 
.3 and not received a copy of any Delegation Order. I'" 
4 marked this Exhibit No. 22. 

5 or sought to establish a construction reserve fund 5 Delegation Order No. 4 has been superseded 
6 under the provisions of Section 5 I I of the Act, and I 6 by a Treasury order, and that Treasury order grants 
- am not a partnership. 7 and authorizes ti":e narcotics drug and task force 
8 Exhibit No. 2 is from the lntern.Jl Revenue 8 comminee to de investigations into books and record~ 
9 manual. It's Exhibit 1(16)50-5, and they're samples 9 not Internal Revenue Agents. That's marked Exhibit 

10 of authorized identification cards, and it identifies 10 No. 23. 
11 the white card with the blue background in the photo 11 Exhibit '\:c. 5 is 31 USC (d)(2) and (d)(l), 
! 2 area as a normal ID card, not a:nhoriz.d access to any , 12 and it reads, Tr:e Secretary of the Treasury may · 
·- restricted area. That's Exhibit 2. lr:; accept, hold, :lC.::·.inister, and use gifts and bequests 
14 I also want to note that the ager:ts si::owec! 114 of property, be:..:; real and personal, for the purpose 
!5 me their pocket commission cards, and tl:ey also had a 15 of aiding or f.:..:::::tating the work of the Deparu-nc!r.: 
16 blue background which does not authcrize them access ! 6 of the Treasury. Gifts and bequests of money and :..i;.; 

! -: to any restrictea area. I'm labeling Exhibit 2A a 1: proceeds from S.:!.les of other property received as 
13 page from the Internal Revenue man'.!Jl showing th.Jt the: 1 s gifts or beques:s shall be deposited in the Treas:rr:-
19 pocket corrunission cards, the ones v.i~ the blue !19 in a separate f:.:::d and shall be disbursed on order of 
20 b.Jckground, do not give the agents a.:.::ess to ! 20 the Secretary of :..':e Tre:1sury·. Property accepted 
2! restricted areas. 1::; ~ under this p::rr:1_g:-.:.ph, and the proceeds thereof, shJil 
.,., I previously asked the revenue agents if be! used as ne:t:ly as possible in accord:1nce \\ith tl":c! 
:::3 they were a part of the Depanment of the Treasury, 2.3 terms of the gif: or bequest and s:.1b. (2) says, For 
24 and Marilyn Page said that they were. That is f:llse. 24 purposes of th: Feder.JI income, estate, and gift 
25 Only the Office of the Commissioner of InternJI 25 t:J.xes, property Jccepted under p::rragraph (I) shall be 
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P:1gc 57 
I considered :IS :1 gift or bequest to or for t.'"x: usc of 
' the United States. 
J If the revenue :1gents had attended this 
4 second part of this hearing. I \vould h:1'-e asked them 
5 the following questions: Have you bee:: delegated any 
6 authority relevant to obtaining gifts fror:-: the 
7 public? 
s The revenue agents arc not here, s.: I assume 
9 that by their silence they have no such a:..:.thority. 

IO I would ask them, If you have sue:, delegated 
11 authority. may I see a copy of your a:.lt::crity? 
1:2 Once again, I assume by silence t.'-::!t they 
13 are admitting that they have no such a·..::."-:ority. 
14 Do you have any evidence that I a.-:1 subject 
15 to the Nationo.I Prohibition Act? 
16 And, again, by their silence I wo:..:.Id assume 
17 that they admit they have no such evidence. 
18 I don't have any exhibit marked 6, so 6 is 
19 missing or not marked. 
20 Title 26 of the Internal Revenue Code is 
21 literally the repealed National Prohibition Act which 
22 was repealed in 1933 and classified to Title 26 in 
23 1939 as the Internal Revenue Code of 1939 which is 
24 evidenced by 48 USC 1402. I have marked that as 
25 Exhibit No. 7. 

P:1g1 
I d;.~tcd June 6, 19-.::. The subject is the establishment 
:: of the Bureau of Alcohol. Tobacco and Firearms. It 
J defines revenue officers as officers of the Bureau of 
4 Alcohol, Tobacco and Firearms only and not the 
5 lntcm:Il Revenue Scr-.:icc. 
6 To quote, The terms "internal revenue 
7 officer" and "officer. employee or agent of the 
s internal reven:..:.e .. wherever used in such regulations. 
9 n.t!es. instructions. and forms, in any law specified 

10 in paragraph 2. above, and in I 8 USC 1114. shall 
1! include all officers and employees of the United 
1:: States engaged i:1 the administration and enforcemen 
1 J of the laws ad..:ninistered by the Bureau, who are 
14 appointed or employed by, or pursuant to the authori 
15 of, or who are s-..:bject to the directions, instructions 
16 or order of, the Secretary. 
17 Revenue Agent Michael Seal against my 
18 fervent objections asked me if I had any income, so 
!9 I'd like to put on the record the definition of income 
20 is 26 CFR 1.901·2 which is a part of what I've labeled 
21 Exhibit No. 11. 
22 We're going to go back a step here because I 
23 skipped a step. I'd like to make a statement. I have 
24 not received income as defined at 26 CFR 1.901-2. and 
25 I would like to enter that in as Exhibit 11, nor have 

Page 58 Page 
Now, another question I would have asked the I received gr-oss income as defined in subtitle A., 

2 Revenue Agents had they decided to anend this 2 section 61, which is the definition of Guam income a 
3 hearing: If you have any evidence that I am subject 3 evidenced by 26 USC 7654-1 (a)(2)(ii), and that is 
4 to the National Prohibition Act, please disclose it to 4 marked as Exhibit 12. 
5 me now. 5 Exhibit ~o. 13 is 26 USC. Section 7805 which 
6 I asswne no such evidence would be disclosed 6 instructs us tha;: any regulations relating to the 
7 as the agents have failed to appear. 7 Internal Reven\!e laws that are temporary have no for 
8 26 CFR 601.60! discloses that Title 26 is 8 and effect at }a\-:.· :1ntil made permanent. 
9 administered by the following officials: Commissioner 9 Exhibit ~o. 14, 26 uSC Section 7804 

10 of the Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco and Fireanns, 10 prohibits any L=\.S employee from making a false 
11 Director of the Bureau of Alcohol Tobacco and 11 statement under cath and for violating any ci·vil . 
12 Firearms, General Counsel, Corruniss:or.er of Customs, r:: rights establisi::ec under The Constitution of the · 
IJ Commissioner of Narcotics, or any c:.~er official to !J United States c: .:.:1 alleged taxpayer. 
14 whom authority has been granted, ar.2 I have that !4 In order:.::: protect all my rights, I 
15 ma.rked as Exhibit No. 8. ! 5 insisted that a~;: :~s employee v.-ho \van ted to spe.:L'...: 
16 I would have also asked the R.::\er::..:.e Agents 15 \\.·ith me must f:=-s: be put under oath, and both 
1; which sections "or' the Internal Reven'..!e Code pertain ! -:- employees ref-..:se:i to do so. That is Exhibit ~o. 1 ~ 
18 strictly to the Burea:1 of Alcohol, Tobcco and IS Exhibit:\:::. 15 is 26 CFR Chapter 1, Section 
19 Firearms, and which pertains strictly to the Internal 19 601.101 which is the mles shov.:ing that the U{S mJ.y 
::o Revenue Service. I would ask that t~.:J.'..l.Se the B"Jieau 2C not rely on or s:-.;.:e any :\ T~ reg'.1lations, and 1 quote, 
21 of Alcohol, Tobacco and Firearms is a\i."":l.inistered under :z; The reg~lations =-e:ating to the taxes administered by 
2: Title 27 and not Title 26, and the Re\·en:..:.e Agents were .,., the Ser-.:ice ar:: c:::ntained in Title 26 of the Code of 
23 attempting to utilize Title 27 to form :his meeting. 23 Federal Regu!J.::c::s. The regulations administered b;. 
24 There's no Exhibit No. 9. 24 the Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco and Firearms are 
25 Exhibit No. 10 is Treasury Order 120-01 25 contained in Tit:e 27 of the Code of Federal 
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1 R.:gubtions. S'--c 60 l.JO l. anJ there h :-:.::- sh:.mng of 
' regulations. 
J Exhibit No. 16 is Public Law 105.206. Title 
-+ IlL Section 3502. July 22nd, 19SS. I 12 St.:ltutes at 
S Large 770 which provides th.Jt billions ;:;f dollars h.Jvc 
t~ been spent on moderniz.Jtion cf the tax system record 
7 keeping, and it was a complete flop. Tr:-e m.s records 
S are thus inherently unreliable. And in l:~~t of t}us - -
9 fact, any records that the IRS claims to i-:2. .. -e or have 

i o maintained on me under this section wc-...:.ld be deemed 
11 inherently unreliable. 
! :: Exhibit No. 17, I LISC Section 20..! shows that 

Pag 
I still ma:r.:;.1:n that I \viii produce such 

2 books :md records should I be called upon by somet 
J \Vi th the proper ;l'.1thority- I have asked the lRS to 
4 forward me S I I 00 to make a complete inventory of 
5 my books and records and to determine the cost of 
6 copying such becks and records and puning them in 
1 offered for the I::\S to review. someone with authorit) 
8 of course, to re·.-:ew, and as soon as they forv.:.:u-d a 
9 check to me anc someone with authority asks to revi 

10 my books and records, I will allow them to do that. 
11 Excuse me. Sc:-::ebody with proper authority and pr 
1: identification. 
!3 And I alsc :-::1ve one bst exhibit, Exhibit lJ Title 26 of the United States Code was :-:ct enacted 

1-l into positive law and refers to Title 26 2-S a separate 
15 code. 
16 Title 48, Section 214 I also refe;e::ces this 

f r.; 2 I. \vhere ~faril:.-:1 Page sent me a lener dated 

I I
L

6

' September I 2th, 2000. and she has identified me as ~ 

t:J.Xpayer, and I object to that designation on the 
!7 separate tax as being Guam territorial ir:come tax, and 
IS that is labeled Exhibit No. 18. 
19 I asked the agents what they were relying on 
20 for their authority to look at my books and records 
21 and to ask me questions. Agent Page said that she was 
22 relying on, I believe, 7l:/J)-of the Code, and Exhibit 
23 No. 19 is a parallel table of authorities which does 
24 not list 7G0)-as having any implementing regulations. 
25 They also rely on 721 0 which also has no 

17 record. I am not a taxpayer under the definitions 
18 previously stated. 
19 Marilyn Page and Michael Seal of the 
20 Internal Revenue Service called this proceeding, and 
21 they have the power to call the proceeding. I'm the 
22 only one with the power to terminate the proceeding. 
23 I want to state very clear for the record that I am 
24 not terminating this proceeding. I am simply 
25 recessing until fur.her notice. 

Page 62 
1 implementing regulation on the table of a:1thorities. 

Page 

2 Many of these sections of the code relate to Title 27 
3 which is only the Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco and 
4 Firearms, and the two Agents identified themselves to 
5 me as Internal Revenue Service Agents and not Agents 
6 of the Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco and Firearms. 
7 \\!bat this means is when there· s no 
8 implementing regulation that they have to revert back 
9 to the original statutes, which they did not, and that 

10 would be under the United States statutes at large. 
11 I was anending this meeting as a counesy 
I: and voluntarily in response to a lener I received 
! 3 from ~1arilyn Page, the Revenue Age:::. a::d I've stated 
! .; for the record previously and I would li...l.ce to reJ::ea: 
iS that I have never been noticed by the A.ssis~ant 
16 Commissioner (International) or the D1s:.ict Director 
I 7 to keep books and records as require.:! by celegation 
!8 order Number 24 which is previously labeled Exhibit 
19 ;-..;o. 20. 
:o And. in addition, I want to not~ fer ti:e 
2 t record that I h:l\:e never refused to d!\ "'.llge any bcoks 

If and when I decide to resume this hearing, 
2 this proceeding, I v..:ill notify Marilyn Page and 
3 Michael Seal of the time and date and place of the 
4 hearing and where it is to take place, ~nd we will 
5 continue the hearing so that either Ms. Page or 
6 Mr. Seal or sorr:eone with the proper authority and 
7 credentials can a::end the further proceeding. 
8 At this tirr:e I recess until further notice. 
9 (The proceeding adjourned at I 1:00 a.m.) 

10 

I 1 

!2 

13 
1 • . -

115 

16 

17 

IS 

19 

:o 
21 

.,., and records to someone in the InternJ: Re·.-enue Service 2: 
23 possessing the proper authority to view ::n:,.r books and 2.3 

24 records and to ask me questions about those books and 24 

25 records. 25 -
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2039 Summons under Title 26 §7602(c)(l) 
Form ~o;m- i\dminiRlralivc Summons Obtaining Evidence from Abroud i\dminiHI rnl iv<·ly 

l!upll'nu•nl ing lh·gnlnl ionH 
~7tmL ....... 27 CFit Parts 170,296 
&71iiiL .... n CFR l'nrt 70 
~~H~O. ... No ll<'HIIlnlionH 
~ti1/.l ........ No llrHulntionR 
~fil27 ........ 2fi C:Fit l'nrl4fl 
~·11111. ... 21i CFit l'nrl 4fl 
~10H I ......... 2fi CFH l'nrl 4fl 
~·llln I ,_ ...... No HegulnlinnR 
§·II 0 I ........ 2fi CFil l'nrl 4fl 

-----

§6420(e)(2) 
GnRoline uoed for non-highway 

· J~:xam of books and witnesses 

under §7602 

---------

§4091 
lmpoAilion of tax on Aviotion 

fuel 

ji'.WniV ...... nlftrr-olal....,tJ 

j!'t'Rirtdo-1ud,.U'Odii'I•Ndol 

fi'INIIltiTihloo,Rrvi...,.uf'IIJinutry l,ltiMj 

rnocm tpoonlt.-l_t.Mr••lool 

t'...,.lh.olt~n .. ,,,.,.,...,,,'nnU..,Oftltwn~~UI'O....._ 

§7602(c)(l) 
Examination of Books and 

records under Section §7604 

§7604 
Enforcement of oummolUI under 

§6420(e)(2),18421(K)(2), and 

§6427(i)(2) or 17802 

§6421(g)(2) 
Gaaoline UBed for non-highway 

-Exam of books and witne88e8 

under §7602 

§4081 
lmpoeition of tu on l'8moval, 

entry or oale 

§4101 
Registration and bond required 

by secretary to register under 

§4041, §4081, or §4091 

§6127U)(2) 
Gasoline URcd for non-hiR:hwny 

-8:1am of books nnd wilneAFU'A 

under §7602 

-...... 

§1011 
lmpoAition of tAx on l>iPJIIP.I fuPI 

and special motor (uP.IR 
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FOIA {or Summons 

A. If you are not familiar with the basic procedures for making a FOIA 
request, review the previous "VIP Dispatches" concerning this area. 

B. The background information included is these FOIA requests is also 
useful in other ways. 

C. We have not seen anyone else doing this unless they were taught by us in 
these procedures. 

D. Summons can be very serious. They can have great ramifications down 
the road if you are not savvy as to what the results will be if you fail to 
handle them properly. 

1. Most Attorney's, Tax Accountants, CPA's, and others will tell you to willingly 
tum over all your personal information to the IRS. Or, they are so nice that they 
will give the IRS all of your files that you paid for them to maintain and protect. 

2. If the IRS wants these files that you spent thousands to have created, then at least 
make them pay for them before tuning them over. 

E. Try to never let a third party keep any more of your records then 
necessary. 

F. We know an Attorney who was summoned to produce all his records for 
several years so he immediately turned over a number of boxes of his 
records, all originals, and you guessed it ... they lost all his files. 

1. They Summoned him again to produce those same records that they admitted 
they lost and took him to court trying to get those same records. 

2. These are the types of people we have to deal with. 

G. Please do not use the following information incorrectly! 
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FOIA {or a IRS form 637 

A. IRS Form 637, Application for Registration (for certain Excise Tax 
Activities). 

B. If you have filed one of these forms then by doing so you granted the 
IRS or BATF authority to look at your books and records under IRC 
section 4101. 

1. By signing a 637 they can also do a walk in random check of your records during 
regular business hours only. 

2. There are also other classifications where they can walk in or request you bring 
in records. 

3. Signing a 1040 or not signing a 1040 is not one ofthose activities. However, they 
will try to get you to believe that you have duty to sign. 

C. Go to Exhibit A, 5 of 6, read the bottom right hand side starting at 
Privacy Act and Paperwork Reduction Act Notice and you will find IRC 
section 4101. 

1. When you study the notes in IRC 7602 you will find that it refers to 4101 only 
just as our 2039 Summons Chart points out. 

D. Now you can also use this 637 form in a summons hearing by putting it 
into evidence. It is then evidence that you are not engaged in an excise 
taxable activity and serves to rebut that erroneous presumption. 

E. If you get a summoned we suggest you send out this FOIA ASAP! 
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FREEDOM OF INFORMATION ACT REQUEST 
TO: 
Disclosure Officer 
Internal Revenue Service 
(local district address) 
(local district address) 

FROM: name 
addrl 
addr2 

Dear Disclosure Officer: 

Account # (SSN or EIN) 

1. This is a request under the Freedom of Information Act, 5 USC 552, or 
regulations thereunder. This is my firm promise to pay fees and costs for locating 
and duplicating the records requested below, ultimately determined in accordance 
with 26 CFR 601.702 (f). 

2. If some of this request is exempt from release, please furnish me with those 
portions reasonable segregable. I am waiving personal inspection of the requested 
records. 

3. This request pertains to the years: 

4. BACKGROUND: See Exhibit A, IRS Form 637, Application for Registration. 

5. Please send any and all copies ofiRS Form 637 that pertains to above referenced 
SSN orEIN. 

6. Please certify all documents with the Form 2866, certificate of official record. If 
there are no specific documents pertaining to this request, certify your response 
with Form 3050, certificate of lack of records. 

DATED: 

Respectfully, 

name, Requester 
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Form 637 Application for Registration 
(Rev. ~ovember ZOOJ) {For Certain Excise Tax Activities) OMS ~o 1545-CXll• 

Cep.ar.znert of :J"'e :reasury 
:nr~;:r~e~e 

::;:r.• I Identification of Applicant 
~ame ol .nc:Mcual. 'Q<?Crat:on. pattner.;hlp. assoc::at:on_ etc. 

I 
Emplo~r identification numbe<-

&.~ness "-!me. ,f ottere"l: ~om above 

I 
Telephone runt>er 

-§I ( ) 
a., Ma<iing ac:o-ess (n1.6T1be<. weet. anc :-oom or sute ~. 't ;:>C. Sex. see ;:.age 5.) 

I 
F a x "-ll'T1ber .... 

~! ( ) 

~· C.ry or town. Slate. and Z:P cOC:e 

·I you 'is:ed • ;:> 0 Sot Jbov~. or 1 your str~~t a~dr~ss .s jd!tr~nt from your ."T\~1rll'19 Jddr!ss. 5-st your str~!t JC:~n~ss .i.nc\ldl'lg C1ty or !own. st~t!. and Z'P cc~el 

. --I j§Ii • II ActiVIties. Enter the actrvit:t letter frcm the chart on pages 3-4 and a :mer cescnpticn cf each actrvity fer which you are apply:r 
for registration. Also. attach theAdditional Information Required for each activity to which this appftcation applies. 

Activity Letter Activity Description 

l;C-'Ii.U. General Information 
Section A-For All Applicants 

Answer all the questions below. Attach a separate sheet(s). as needed. to answer item!2b through 7. Identify each sheet with 
your name and employer identification number (EIN) at the top. and write the number of the item to which each answer applies 
If any questions do not apply to you. explain why. 

1a Are you or will you be required to frleForm 720, Quarterly Federal Excise Tax Return? • _ 0 Yes 
b Have you previously applied to be registered by any IRS office?. • _ 0 Yes 

c Have you. or any related entity. had a Certificate of Registry or Letter of Registration revoked by any 
IRS office? . . . . . . . . • . • • . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . _ 0 Yes 

d If you answered ·ves- to b or c. enter the name of the IRS office 

2a list the date your business started..,. Month Year ----
b Explain in detail your business activity. 

3 For all other business entities to which you are related. list: 
a The name and EIN of the related entity. 
b The percentage of ownership. and 
c How you are related (for example. stock. partnership. etc.). 

4 List all addresses of current business operations [Include out-of-state or foreign operations. if applicable). 

5 Lrst t.r.e address where yo~..;r becks and rec~rcs are kep [If different frcm tr.e address :IPart 1). 

0 No 
0 No 

0 No 

6 L•st t.r.e narr.es ar.d social security ~~..;rr.ters (SSNs) of all business owr.ers. ccr::crate officers. members. or par..r.ers. 

7 L:st the name ar.d phor.e r.umber of a person wr.cm we can contact at:c~..;t triS applicat;cn. 

Section B-For Fuel Applicants 

If ycu are applying fer h;el activitiesK. M. R, S. T. and W. ycu must also provide the informatJon in items8 through 15 belcw 
arc en page 2. 

8 A~~ach a copy of yc~..;r last F eceral ir.corr.e tax ret~..;rn ar.d ott:er evidence tr.at rer.ects financial responsibility s~..;ch as yCi.· 

ir.corr.e statement balance sheet. or bcr.d rat.Jng. 

9 Cescnt:e any changes in yc~..;r owr.ershap or changes of controlling stock owners~ap in the past 2 years. If nor.e. enter.·Ncne 

FCK Privacy Act and Paperwor1t Reduction Act Notice. see p~ge S. Fam 63 7 (Rev. 11-2'CIX-'\ 
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Form 637 (Rev. 11-2000) Page 2 

Answer each question below by checking the "Yes" or "No" box. If you answer "Yes" to any of these questions. provide a full 
explanation. You can use the space below or attach an additional sheet(s). 

Have you or any related person (see Regulations section 48.4101-1 (b)(S)) been: 

10 Assessed any penalty under chapter 68 of the Internal Revenue Code (or similar provision of the law of 
any state) for fraudulently failing to file any return or pay any tax. and the penalty has not been wholly 
abated. refunded. or credited? 0 Yes U No 

11 Assessed any penalty under chapter 68 of the Internal Revenue Code. and the penalty has not been 
wholly abated. refunded. or credited? 0 Yes 0 No 

12 Convicted of a crime under chapter 7 5 of the Internal Revenue Code (or similar provision of the law of 
any state). or of conspiracy to commit such a crime, and the conviction has not been wholly reversed 
by a court of competent jurisdiction? 0 Yes 0 No 

13 Convicted, under the laws of the United States or any state. of a felony for which an element of the 
offense is theft. fraud, or the making of false statements, and the conviction has not been wholly 
reversed by a court of competent jurisdiction? . 0 Yes 0 No 

14 Assessed any tax under section 4103 (willful failure to pay the tax imposed by section 4081 or 4091) 
and the tax has not been wholly abated, refunded, or credited? 0 Yes 0 No 

15 Advised that your registration has been revoked? . 0 Yes 0 No 

Sign 
Here 

Under penalties of perjury. I declare that I have examu'led thas return. and accompanymg SChedules and statements. and. to the t>est of my knowledge 
and t>elief. they are true. correct. and complete. 

~ Signature 
~ -Ti-tle----------- ~ Date 

(Type or pnnt name t>elow your sagnature.) 

FO<m 637 (Rev. 11-2000) 
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Form 637 (Rev 12-2000) p 019'! 3 

Activity letter Additional Information Required 

A Manufacturer of gas guzzler 1. List all artic!es manufactured. Include advertising brochures. if available. 

automobiles. sport fishmg equipment 2. List the organizations or businesses (fOl" example. state Ol" local government Ol" 

bows. arrow components. tires. Ol" schocl) to which you intend to sell art1c!es tax free. 
vaccines. 3. List the monthly volume of tax-free artic!es you intend to sell. Also. list the 

monthly volume of taxed artic!es you intend to sell. 

B Buyer of spOl"t fishing equipment. gas 1. list articles you intend to purchase for further manufacturing Ol" for resale for use 
guzzler automobiles. bows. arrow by the buyer for further manufacturing. 
components. or vaccines fOl" further 2. List the businesses that articles will be sold to fOl" use in further manufacturing. if manufacture or for resale to a buyer 
for further manufacture. 

applicable. 

3. List other types of sales of articles other than for further manufacturing. 

c Buyer of tires for use on or in 1. List the type and weight of the tires being bought. 
connection with the sale of another 2. List the articles manufactured (1) on which the tires will be used or (2) in 
article the buyer manufactures and connection with which the tires will be sold. 
sells {1) for expor( (2) to state and 
local governments. (3) to nonprofit 3. list the Ol"ganizations or businesses with which you intend to have tax-exempt 
educational Ol"ganizations. or (4) as sales. 
supplies for vessels or aircraft. 

D Buyer with a place or business in the 1. List the articles you intend to buy for export or resale to others for export. 
United States purchasing vaccines. 2. list the businesses to which you intend to sea articles for export. 
gas guzzler automobiles. tires. sport 
fiShing equipment. bows. arrow 
components. or luxury passenger 
vehicles for expon or ror resale to a 
second purchaser for export. 

E Buyer (other than state or local You only have to provide the general information for aU applicants. No additional 
government) or gas guzzler information is required. 
automobiles for ambulance. law ' 
enfOl"cement or flfefighting. 

( 1: Nonprofit educational organization. 1. Provide a general description or the type of educational facility. including faculty. 
other than a public school. buying a.riculum. and student body. 
tires. certain heavy vehicles. sport 2. Provide a copy or the IRS determination letter granting exemption from Federal 
fiShing equipment. bows. or arrow income tax. 
components for its exclusive use. 

3. list products subject to Federal excise tax bought for the exclusive use or the 
cwganization. 

4. Describe how the products will be used in the operation or the organization. 

5. List activities (other than educationa~ conducted by the organization. 

H lmpOl"ter or producer [Including 1. list the total number or sales or aviation fuel and total volume or these sales 
wholesale distributOl") or aviation fuel during the last 12 months. 
(other than gasoline). 2. list the number or sales or aviation fuel during the last 12 months to producers. 

retailers. or bull< purchasers and the total volume ol these sales. 

3. List the total volumes ror nontaxable purposes. 

4. List the customers who purchase aviation fuel from you. 

5. List the locations or all retaol outlets you own or operate. Describe the retail 
operat:ons and the storage capacities of each reta•l outlet. 

6. Indicate whett1er you consign aviation fuel or handle any aviauon fuel to whoeh 
you do not hold the title. If either of these situat.«~S applies. include a brief statement 
descr.bong tt1e arrangement. 

I Buyer (other than nonprofit 1. List types and weights of tires being boc.Jc_;ht. 
educational organization or state or 2. Describe the types of buses [Jntercity. local. or school) on which the tires are 
local govemmenl) or tires for use on used. 
certain intercity. local. or school 

3. Descnbe how the buses are used in the operatJOn ol the business. buses. 

J F:rst retail seller or luxury passenger L:st :he bus'nesses to wh.ch ~cu :ntend to sea artJC!t" fOl" export. 
vehoe!es fet export. 

K Buyer ol kerosene ror a feedstock 1. ust the type of kerosene being purchased for a feedstock pt.rpose. 
~ose. 2. Descnbe the procuc:t and manufactl..rilg process for which the kerosene Wlll be 

used as a feedstock. - .. 

Fam 637 (Rev. 11-20CQ 
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Activity Letter Additional Information Required 
/' 

M Blender of gasoline. diesel fuel. or 1. List the products bought or produced fer blending with gasoline. diesel fuel. or 
kerosene outside the bulk kerosene. 
transfer/terminal system. 2. List the annual volume of products bought fer blending. 

3. L'st the annual volume of blended taxable fuel produced. 

Q First retail seller of certain heavy 1. Describe the heavy vehicles you intend to sell. 
vehicles. 2. Describe the exempt sales of the heavy vehicles you intend to make. 

R Operator (other than state or local 1. List the sizes and types [Intercity or locaij of buses operated in your business. 
government) of diesel-powered including seating capacity. 
intercity or local buses. 2. List the monthly volume of dyed diesel fuel used . 

s . Enterer. position holder. refiner. 1. List the annual volume of gasoline. diesel fuel. and kerosene entered into the 
terminal operator. or throughputter of United States or produced. 
gasoline, diesel fuel. or kerosene; Of' 2. List the locations and a description of your rerLI"Ieries. terminals. and pipelines. 
industrial user of.gasoline. 

3. list the names and addresses of any person(s) who will be acting for you as an 
agent or broker in entering. buying. selling. or transporting any fuel. 

4. List the business entities to whom ycxJ sen. and with which ycxJ buy. trade. 
transfer. or exchange any gasoline. diesel fuel. and kerosene. 

5. Provide the aMual volume or gasor~ne. diesel fuel. and kerosene you buy. sell. 
trade. transfer. or exchange. 

T Buyer of gaso1"111e for blending 1. List the type and proof of the alcohol bought and the monthly volume bought. 
into gasohol outside the bulk 2. list the monthly volume of gasoline bought for blending. 
transfer/terminal system. 

3. list the monthly volume of gasohol produced. 

4. Describe the gasohol blending process used. 

5. List the suppliers who sen gasoline to ycxJ for gasohol production. 

6. List the suppliers who sen alcohol to 'JCXJ for gasohol production. 

c UP Ultimate vendor that seDs kerosene 1. Describe the blocked pumps used to sen kerosene in yoor business. 
from a blocked pump. 2. List the location of the blocked pumps. 

uv Ultimate vendor that sens undyed You only have to provide the general information for an app6cants. No additional 
diesel fuel or undyed kerosene to a 
state or local government for its 

information is required. 

exclusive use or for use by the buyer 
on a farm for farming purposes. 

v Manufacturer. importer. or buyer of 1. List the OOCs you import or manufacture for export. 
ozone-depleting chemicals (ODCs) for 2. List the companies from which you buy OOCs for export. 
export. 

3. List the number of pounds for each type of OOC exported in this calendar year 
and an estimate for next calendar year. 

4. List your export locations. 

5. List your production allowance. consumption anowance. export allowance. and 
export percentage as set by the Environmental Prote<:tion Agency. 

w Operator (other than state or local 1. List the monthly volume of dyed diesel fuel used. 
government) of a diesel-powered train. 2. List the number and types of diesel-pcwered highway veh•cles you own and/or 

operate and descnbe the fueling arrangements for these veh•cles. 

X P•peline operata Of' vessel operata 1. Schematic or map of pipeline locat-ons. 
Within the bulk transfer/terminal 2. Names and addresses ol facilities served by pipeline or vessel. 
system. 

3. Number. description. and capac•ties ol vessels used to transport taxable fuel. 

y Buyer of aviation fuel for its use ., 1. list the quantity. types. and gross take-elf weights or an aircraft you own and/Of' 

commercial aviation (other than operate. Include the countries of registratJCn. .A.rcraft that ycu operate but that are 
foreign trade). owned by other persons stouJd be c!earty designated. Information should be n:!uded 

as to the operating arrangements . . 
2. List the average number of opera~.~ng hOurs (per month) ol each aircraft that ~ 

listed ., item 1. Show the number o1 hous for commercial aviation (other than rore.gn 
trade) and noncommercial aviation. 

3. If 'JCXJ mainta., aviation fuel storage rac:lit:es. list the location and capacity of 
each faciity. · - -

Fcnn 637 (Rev. 11-2CXXI 
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Form 6J7 (Rev. 11-2000) 

General Instructions 
Section references are to the Internal Re·.-enue Code. 

Changes To Note 
1. New Activity Letters 

• Activity Letter E for buyer (other than state or local 
government) of gas guzzler automobiles for ambulance. law 
enforcement. or firefighting. 
• Activity Letter J for the first retail seller of luxury passenger 
vehicles for export. 
• Activity Letter K for a buyer of kerosene for a feedstock 
purpose. 
• Activity Letter X for pipeline operator or vessel operator 
within the bulk transfer/terminal system. 

2. Activity Letter G (relating to inventories of taxable 
chemicals) was deleti:!d because the excise tax on those 
articles expired. 

Purpose of Form 
Use Form 637 to apply for excise tax registration for 
activities under sections 4101. 4222. and 4682. See the 
chart on pages 3-4 for the list of activities. Each business 
unit that has. or is required to have. a separate employer 
identification number (EIN) is treated as a separate person. 

The following must be registered under section 4101: 
• Pipeline operator or vessel operator: Activity lette« 
• Enterers. position holders. refiners. and terminal operators: 
Activity Letter S 

• Blenders: Activity letter M 
• Bus and train operators who use dyed diesel fuel in their 
Juses or trains: Activity lettersR and W, respectively. 

How To Apply 
Complete Form 637 and submit it with the required 
additional information described on the chart on pages l-4. 
You may use additional sheets for your explanations. Be sure 
to write your name and EIN on each sheet you attach. You 
must send all of the required information or the processing of 
your application will be delayed. The IRS will ask you for 
additional information if needed. or you may provide 
additional information at any time. 

The application must be reviewed and approved before 
you are registered for any activity. The review may include 
inspection of your premises during normal business hours 
without advance notice. If your application is approved. the 
IRS will issue a Letter of Registration. The letter will include 
tr.e activities you are registered for. the effective date of the 
registration. and your registration number. A copy of Form 
63 7 is not a Letter of Registration. 

If your application is denied. you will be notified in writing 
by the IRS that the application has been denied and the 
reason for the denial. 

Employer Identification Number (EIN) 
Enter your EIN. If you do not have an EIN. useform SS-4, 
Application for Employer Identification Number. to apply for 
or.e. You can get this form at Social Security Administration 
offices or by calling 1-800-TAX-FORM (1-800-829-3676). You 
can ask for an EIN by calling the Tete-TIN phone l"l.lmber for 
your service center listed in the instructions for Form SS-4. 
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P.O. Box 
If the Post Office does not deliver mail to your street address 
and you have a P.O. box. show the box number instead of 
the street address. 

Signature 
Form 637 must be sigr.ed by a person with authority to bind 
the applicant. 

Where To Apply 
File Form 637 with the Internal Revenue Service Center. 
Cincinnati. OH 45999. 

Changes in Registration 
If an IRS office has issued you a Certificate of Registry or a 
Letter of Registration that is still in effect for an activity. you 
are not required to reapply for registration for that activity 
unless notified to do so. However. to apply for another 
activity or to cancel a registration, you must contact the IRS 
office in which you are registered. 

Notify the IRS office within 10 days if any information 
submitted with an appi"IC.ation changes. This includes. but is 
not limited to. address changes. changes in ownership. or 
changes in business activities. A registrant may not sen. 
lease. or otherwise allow another person to use its 
registration. 

Additional Registration Information 
For registration relating to: 
• Gasoline, diesel fuel. and kerosene. see Regulations 
section 48.4101-1. 

• All other artides. see Regulations section 48.4222-1. 
• Exports of ozone-depleting chemicals. see Regulations 
section 52.4682-5. 

Pub. 510, Excise Taxes for 2001, has information on the 
various excise taxes. 

Privacy Act and Paperwork Reduction Act Notice.We ask 
for the information on this form to carry out the Internal 
Revenue laws of the United States. We need it to figure and 
collect the right amount of tax. SubtiUe 0 of the Internal 
Revenue Code. Miscenaneous Excise Taxes. imposes certain 
excise taxes. Section 4101 provides registration requirements 
for purposes of the Federal excise tax on fuel imposed under 
sections 4041. 4081. and 4091. Sections 4222 and 4682 
require certain manufacturers or sellers and purchasers to 
register to be exempt from the excise tax on taxable articles. 
The information submitted is used to determine if the 
applicant qualifies for r~istration. 

Ycu are not requited to provide the information requested 
on a form that is scbject to the Paperwork Reduction Act 
unless the rcrm displays a valid OMS control number. Books 
or records relating to a form or its instructions must ~ . 
retained as long as their contents may become material an 
the administration of any Internal Reveru! Jaw. Genera~ly. tax 
returns and return information are confidential. as requzred by 
section 6103. 
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The time needed to complete and file this form win vary 
depending on individual circumstances. The estimated 
dverage time is Recordkeeping, 10 hr .. 17 min.: Learning 
about the law or the form. 1 hr .. 41 min.: Preparing and 
sending the form to the IRS, 1 hr .. 56 min. 

If you have comments concerning the accuracy of these 
time estimates or suggestions for making this form simpler. 
we would be happy to hear from you. You can write to the 
Tax Forms Committee. Western Area Distribution Center. 
Rancho Cordova. CA 957 43-0001. Do not send this tax form 
to this address. Instead. see Where To Apply on page 5. 

How To Get Forms and Publications 
Personal Computer 

You can access the IRS Web Site 24 hours a day. 7 days a 
week. at www.irs.gov to: 
• Download forms. instructions. and publications. 
• See answers to frequently asked tax questions. 
• Search publications on-line by topic or keyword. 
• Send us convnents or request help by e-mail. 
• Sign up to receive local and national tax news by e-mail. 

You can also reach us using File Transfer Protocol at 
ft.p.irs.gov. 

CD-ROM 

Order Pub. 1796, Federal Tax Products on CD-ROM. and 
get: 
• Current year forms. instructions. and publications. 
• Prior year forms. instructions, and publications. 

(_ 
• Popular tax forms that may be filled-in ~
,>tinted out for submission. and saved for recordkeepmg. 
• The Internal Revenue BuUetin. 

Buy the CD-ROM on the Internet atwww.irs..gov/cdorders 
from the National Technical Information Service (NTIS} for $21 
(plus no handling fee) or ca111-877-CDFORMS 
(1-877-233-6767) to buy the CD-ROM for $21 (plus a $5 
handling fee). 

Phone 

You can get forms. publications. and automated information 
24 hours a day. 7 days a week. by phone. Can 
1-800-TAX-FORM (1 -800-829-3676) to order current and 
prior year forms. instructions. and publications. You should 
receive your order within 10 days. 

Walk-In 

You can pick up some of the most requested forms. 
instructions. and publications at many IRS offices. post 
offices. and libraries. Some IRS offices. libraries. grocery 
stores. office supply stores. and copy centers have an 
extensive collection of products available to photocopy or 
print from a CD-ROM. 
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Unresolved Tax Issues 
If the entity has attempted to deal with an IRS problem 
unsuccessfully. it should contact the Taxpayer Advocate. The 
Taxpayer Advocate independently represents the entit)s 
interests and concerns within the IRS by protecting its rights 
and resolving problems that have not been fixed through 
normal channels. 

While Taxpayer Advocates cannot change the tax law or 
make a technical tax decision. they can clear up problems 
that resulted from previous contacts and ensure that the 
entity's case is given a complete and impartial review. 

The entity's assigned personal advocate will listen to its 
point of view and will work with the entity to address the 
concerns. The entity can expect the advocate to provide: 
• A "fresh look· at a new or on-going problem. 
• Timely acknowledgment. 
• The name and phone number of the individual assigned to 
its case. 
• Updates on progress. 
• nmeframes for action. 
• Speedy resolution. 
• Courteous service. 

When contacting the Taxpayer Advocate. the entity should 
provide the following information: 
• The entity's name. address. and employer identification 
number. 
• The name and telephone number of an authorized contact 
person and the hours he or she can be reached. 
• The type of tax renxn and year(s) involved. 
• A detailed description of the problem. ' 
• Previous attempts to solve the problem and the office that 
had been contacted. 
• A description of the hardship the entity is facing [If 
applicable). 

The entity may contact a Taxpayer Advocate by calling a 
toll-free number. 1-Bn-7n-4778. Persons who have access 
to TTY /TOO equipment may call 1-800-829-4059 and ask for 
Taxpayer Advocate assistance. If the entity prefers. it may 
call, write. or fax the Taxpayer Advocate office in its area. 
See Pub. 1546. The Taxpayer Advocate Service of the IRS. 
for a list of addresses and fax numbers. 

I 



FOIA (or aiRS Form 12180 

A. If you have received or been served with a summons, you should send a 
FOIA request for this IRC Form 12180 that is specific to you. 

B. This is for third party contacts under IRC 7602( c). 

1. Did you sign one of these? 

C. What will usually happen is that as soon as a third party is contacted they 
will tum over directly to the IRS your records without your 
authorization. 

1. The only way they can do this lawfully is if you are in a specific status under the 
IRC or engaged in a certain activity. 

D. If they do not have your permission to tum over those books and records 
to the IRS and the IRS or Federal Prosecutor tries to use them in court 
then you will have the option to file a "Motion in Limine" to stop their 
introduction into a court proceeding. 

E. They would not have to create this form 12180 until they issued the 
summons. 

1. If you are not being summoned either yourself or a third party then you would 
not need to do this FOIA. 
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FREEDOM OF INFORMATION ACT REQUEST 
TO: 
Disclosure Officer 
Internal Revenue Service 
(local district address) 
(local district address) 

FROM: name 
addr1 
addr2 

Account# (SSN or EIN) 

Dear Disclosure Officer: 

1. This is a request under the Freedom oflnformation Act, 5 USC 552, or 
regulations thereunder. This is my firm promise to pay fees and costs for locating 
and duplicating the records requested below, ultimately determined in accordance 
with 26 CFR 601.702 (f). 

2. If some of this request is exempt from release, please furnish me with those 
portions reasonable segregable. I am waiving personal inspection of the requested 
records. 

3. This request pertains to the years: 

4. BACKGROUND: See Exhibit A, IRS Form 12180, Third Party Contact 
Authorization Form. 

5. Please send me any and all copies ofiRS Form 12180 that are in above referenced 
SSN or EIN's file. 

6. Please certify all documents with the Form 2866, certificate of official record. If 
there are no specific documents pertaining to this request, certify your response 
with Form 3050, certificate oflack of records. 

DATED: 

Respectfully, 

name, Requester 
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THIRD PARTY CONTACT AUTHORIZATION FORM 

fro~ :tc-rW'!V• :.ad• Secdon :"6C:::lcJ 

L'nc.!~,. s.ccr~cn ~t:C'::!~e) ~~ ~e rr .... nal :::eve-"" .. 1 ~..C.C... =--~ ·r~~'":"!.ll =:~v~\..e $c;-.rc~ .""s::::s,: ·s .~..red"=' :r;:--..~e =..x-.J"·us Mt!"' 
re.:~~ id'w:JI"CtJ "".CI•CS :h.a! .:on!.'l:;'!:s ..,.-.-,;...-..:xu .:>I'<! L-~ L-,e ~~ ... eJ rr.:ry. ~ :,-.ac!e ..,;L-, .·~~: !::1 'l':e ;.;en-. .r.J.:jcn 

~ :::t:cc:ion of ":lc ~ li.J~i·ty cf J"...Ji~Cl' t.a.T:-atll!lt" .:..:::::;::.:~3:/. :t'e ;P..S .s re<;--""e-d ~o ;-r:'...:• :l'"e :::J.x;:.a/~' ~ a rec:r~ e~ :'!::c,.....::s 
c:::><".t.lc:e<j on ~ ;:>e.->cc!:c ::l.a.s:.S. ll-e l"S .. n .a.s: ::-.=v'Ce :-,' '"l'C:~ :o ~:.,;:.a)"" q:-cr r~-e.s'- l-.c ... P"•er. 11'~ ·?.s 's xr 
~~'- ~ :o ;>t"Ov-C:e ..c· . ..-c• :""'OXe ~, a r~ =~ :e-...::.-==:?"'~~ .vr::r-. re:.pec~ :~ :.-:· .:or.::c:.: .. ,-.:,. ... ~e ::r;r~'!'~:- ~ 
aut.~,.;l~ 

3~ ~ :l"i3 ~cr~. yet.; ~ ..-ar.;~ ·1"C\.S -~-r~ -.r.-:!e~ s.e:: :.., 7t:.:2:.::l .,...::"'! :~s~t ~ 7'c :s:-s.:::r..s }-.::.J ... ~.,• .~ ... :·,··c:r"t:~~ :r-• !RS 
rc c:::r::.ac~ A.::c:~ng~,. ::-.., IRS · ... 1 I"C: ::>e ·t~:;. ~ :.c :Tu:.a., a reeoc-:: :t ::-.ese ::.,U.C:2. If r.o ::"<'"': :-u-:1 ::0<1~:::~ are ~.a<=• 
c:"ter :./"'.Jr. 'l"'c-3~ l\l':t'<r::~~ !)y '!C·~- t-""'e :~S .,~ -Ol ::-.. '"1!':-.-'1"!~ ~o .:r:: ... ~c:e fC:.J ..,..;:,. ... d::·.-;.-:.e -cr..:~ ~-J: :.:..-.L:c~s .... ·:h !:i:-: 
cr..;e$ .'T"a,y be .~d• :r ;reviee ·!:....,·.-..:':..-a a ·-.c:-:' .::" ;;.cr-..c:.r1 :o~~=~~-

J &:t""or:e v ::~JC.a ... Cl' •mcley1!oe :;,f :r.e lr.:er.:c.: -:;~-,:_~~ :!.·r'c:.e ~o ccr:..ac:. :.J"'e ~.!::....-:--~ ~~ ;:et":c· ... :sl ~ ~s-=~-: to~ 
det~m.ra\)On or co<iec:".JCn ot -~:a.. :la.:~ ':f. 

N~~(s)c:fihr:Pc~(sl -------------------------------------------------------------------------

ll.'tl~crs:and :tlat '::rJ si;nirg !t'Os form, I an wai'.-1"; rr.y ~%-"IS ·z.Ccr se<:Sc:n 7~(c} .,.;-:, ~sped :o c::r-.= ~e ':;y at\=~ 
cr emplclyee of ltle lntert'\11 ReY«~ue s.r.ica ,.;n ~ ~ ;:encr"(s).. 

SPCUSE"S SIGNA'i1JRE 

CORPOfl.AiE NAME 

C~TE OFl=lCE.R(SI 

Fotm 121110 (R~. 1·9:9) 
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ENTER ONLY (1) ONE .-...rRO ?.A.Rif ::c!'lT.AC'7 
PER ;:"OR."" 

1 Enter Ol"..''f (~) :::~"e Tar;:oty!!t" TIN. Tl-;! :S ;o..- e<:~ 

7.:-,. ~.-rcr ~~c: .!~'·'~~ ...... ~ ... ~ ~;;-ro::ri;:e ~.-=..ce 

ac~r:::-:ate ~~e 5-eu::::e :..."'<!e. 

2. E."'':.er t.~e four-le::ar ."T~t"ne' :.."'f"''t:"'ol ~cr :-:e :.;"!~:ayer 
E:-:l~o~re :.~at .t ~ t.":e :::rrec: name ~l".!r:A ~ ~e 
T ;up a~ er. TIN in e::x 1. 

3. El".l.,. y~r E:n~loyee :danr.1">c.::::cn S1..m:e~. E.~ 
ycr.J ba~;e n..;rr.l::er or ar.:ar y:ur ICRS 1'.1..r:-::-er. Ente 
yc~ telephone number. E.,ter ycur m.ai ~ runeer :jf 
•pplica.ble). 

.C. Secondary TIN should be er~tef'ed ~« ·::r: ~~ 
3itu a tja,s orly. • 

5. Put .1 ch•dc ~on :he &;lpropNte line!: U;r.il'y 
tt-.al !he tt-jr:l ~ contact is ~::r ltle Pri"Nr/ 'i!N.. « ~e 
Soc:::ndary TIN. or ':f it is fer Both :t\8 ?:-na:-y and 
Seecr:~ T:Ns. Both ahould 2!:!!! l:o chtd:.-d a ~O$e 
a.'tual!ons wl'lere there i:s a Jcin: ti§ng 1C-lt. C:: n::c e.':ecic 
mont :tlan one. 

CONTACTJHFORMAnON 

e. Enter lh• dale ltle thrd par.t ccntac: ·Na:S ~- Use 
thoe fcllcwing format tyyyy/mrrJcd) to e:::er :l".e dale: 
1999101119. 

7. IF A FEAR OF REP~Al. HAS BEEN INOICATEO. 
THEN CHECK THE •REPFU3AL • BOX. IF FEAR OF 
REPRISAL HAS BEEN I.NOICA lEO, ONLY THE 
FOLLOWING DATA SHOULD BE ENTEREO OH THE 
THIRD PARTY CONi ACT FORM: TAXI!AYER TIH. 
HAME COMTBOL EMPLOYEE IQ HV!Iol9f~. 
JELEPHONE NUMBER. MAIL STOp NUM9EB. ~ 
OF COfiTACI AND THE REPRISAL 90X S!=!Outp 
BE C!:iEC!SJ:O. 

~ ~':lv"::e l ~~~ -.zz-e =~ :.'l: ':' ~ ;.ar:y -... -rer:ver 
;>oH:tie If :t-e ~.,.. ... :::! !l'lr ~~n:: :;.ar:y i:s -"'C( 1<r<:wn l::·-1. 
':".e :!"m(:'oye! 1"~:"'4-s ~ ·e ;:1;'-$-."':i.; .:! ~e :. .... r: ;Jar:-1 ·
::"I! ~~:r~.ty~:- . ...,.r.:!l :.he :er.n :. .. :.: .:es..::=-:!es :.~• -
re;.ar:::..,,r.;:. E"'arr.;le:s. -.de. -r.~:he.:. !:ro:.~er. ne-~i--C<:r. 
S.::-" e::. If :re -:a me Ct' ~ta~:--.l.-;;l s -:ct <.X:W:-: :,.1 :he 
c=;.;;::aticn cf ~ :"IJd ;;ar:y :S •q:-...,, write ~e 
cc::--'::latior.. :.X:a:r.ores: ;a:: at'!!:: :c..,., :::'!ice:: e::::. JC a 
b<J.s:ne:s:s ':s cen~e::l a.s a:.. .. ~ .:a~ c::::::nta~ wr.-.e :he 
cor.-plete !:u,inen r.a:ne. E.tvn~: F:.-,.: Na-.iona! 3...-k 
at R.Jct,rr.Gr.c. \ilrgir.ia. F« a :1\;sineS-3 contact. 
err+:lcy~ are reql.llt'ed :D ·o~~-ntc :;,rjy :tie ~,. of ll':e 
bu2ir:ess, net :he n~ ;f :t.e ~;llcyee ::f lh• ~uslr.en .. 

In &itua:!cns where ~ rw:1e c~ 7' ird p ar.y. lt!e 
re~:lonsh!p rx !M oe::upat:e.., is~ k:lawn.. ems::leyee3 
sl'lco.;ld 'Mltll •unltnown P•non• as \1'\e :nird par.( 
name. ,. 

9 Em;lloyee Ptans and :.Xe::lS::I O~ar.izal!cna Usc On~. 
tf an EmplayH ~n. enter :tie :trM ~t Ems::JcyM Plan 
~~;~T~I>er, .Jiao :tan E~ee P:an., n-4lta sur• ~ place a 
P at ltle end ~ ~ Prirr.aty TiN. If at1 E?JEO 
deterrninal!on, enter :t:e EP.EO Qe(eor.n!nalk:n Cue 
N\ombel' (EOS) cr l us.:g,.c_ :0 Nat!cn.aJ Office, enter 
Ccnlrol Numb«, i1 :he fclcM:; :br.r.zt 999999599X 
wt:ere 999599S89 = It:• EOS Case Nr.:mber or NarlOI".al 
01'11ce Case Cor:trol Num!:•:: X • "• ~ of case ~ 
has lhe fclowlr.g v:altuts: E • EP Ce~naticn. 0 • EO 
Oet!tm!N!!cl\ A, EP CMsioft (H~c;~;.&.'tef'S), B "'EO 
OMsion ()ieacqua!Ut'3). 

10. Enter 311 :he (2) two dlgrt J.larlet" Fie Tu Clau 
C«es and Ta:r Pet:_c~s fer :tc ~:r~er whom the'n-.ird 
Pa~ Cen~e: is :-elated. Uu !tis ~ 30 1999 12; 
wt'..ore 30 "m."t 1i99 • JUr, \2 • mend\. Please I\C2: If 
an EIN b en:~ 1ro Bcz 1, 6c :-~ en!er lndMdua.l 
t.las'.er FH MFTs.. If a SS."' :a ll'~r.d;, Box 1, do r.ct 
toter ih.:slr.eu \taster FJe !.IF7J. rr ~IMPORTANT 
TO UST ALL TAX PERJOM AND WFTs TO ENSURE 
NAILJNO THIRD PARTY C~TACT LISTINGS TO 
POAe. 

,....,...., ~..,._.C...:. J.CC""' rst::tcl. aoo.d ~ ~ :os R:w::-...c.r-rq .. ..,. 'lri:m\""" :JI !Xi.,.._.,.,..~ ~.,::-.-a-.~ o.:- :..t::~:rrw 
frf .-.-,.,.. p..ry """'~-..-. • ., "'s;.: ·~ ~-.. =~" .. :.::-. :f::'c ~~' :n ::..~ ~.~~,..~.,...,.a ...s~.., 
c.ou r..o ~ r..o ...-~ c~..o:·".-c" a-=:..,... ~"""c~h :z:·::oc:-r.:><~.,.,_.,.._ :..._,:a;rr=--c• ::n .,lcnrnc. .. ,._......,~. 
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FOIA {or a IRS {orm 12175 

A. The same basic information contained in the section for the FOIA for the 
IRS Form 12180 applies to this IRS Form 12175. 

1. Except the 121 7 5 is for internal use and the 12180 is for public use. 

B. The next page is from the IRS published product Catalog Document 
7130 (Rev. 11-1999) and describes both the 12175 and the 12180. 

1. Following that page is the FOIA for the 12175. 

C. Just remember that first you must be in the correct status to do the FOIA 
request. Second if they should proceed against you in your case then ask 
for the 12175 and the 12180 in discovery. Third you can use a "Motion 
to Limine" to not allow any of these third party records into evidence 
such as bank records. 
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12172 26774X 
1111998 No Prevrous Issue 
History Sheet 

Each 

Form developed by Memphis Host Site for 
Space & Property Section employees to 
prov1de a statement of actJOns taken. The 
form prov1des additional space on the re
verse s1de of the form. 
OSS:MHS:F:S&P Internal Use 

12173 26776T 
1111998 No Previous Issue 
Reported Allegations of Sexual 
Harassmsnt 

Each 

Form IS used by management official to re
port allegat1on of sexual harassment to 
EEO & D1vers1ty Office. DO:EEO Internal 
Use 

12174 26790X 
1111998 No Previous issue 
Volunteer Class Registration fonn 

Each 

This form is a Volunteer Class Registration 
Form which used in association withthe 
Taxpayer Education Newsletter packet for 
volunteers to selection which levelof 
dasses they need for VITAITCE program. 
TPE Internal Use 

12175 26796L Each 
1111999 No Previous Issue 
Third Party Contact Report Fonn 
This form will be used by IRS employees to 
record all 3rd party contacts when contact 
1s made in regard to the determination or 
collection of a Taxpayers tax liability. It was 
distnbuted to all exam and coU employees. 
OP:CO:C:S Internal Use 

12177 26863R 
1111998 No Previous Issue 
Shelf Card for Stock Control 

Each 

Form is used to identrfy publications and tax 
forms in stockrooms in the walkinoffices. 
CS Internal Use 

12180 26954H Each 
0111999 No Previous Issue 
Third Party Contact Authorization Fonn 
Form used to obtain taxpayers authoriZation 
to contact third parties as required by IRC 
section 7602(c). OP:CO:C:S Tax Related 
Public Use 

12182 26961W Each 
12/1998 No Previous Issue 
Fiscal Year Technical Training Plan 
The form 1s completed by Traimng Coordi
nators in each Branch of the Cinc1nnati 
Serv.ce Center to send to the Education 
Branch of the CoVIngton Host Site. Em
ployee Development Specialists use this 
plan to document training activity. prepare 
reportmg instructions. and ensure accurate 
1nput into the ACES database. 
DSS:CHS:E Internal Use 

12184 AA 28642G Each 
7011999 Specral Handling/See Remarks 
IRS Office Visit-customer Satisfaction 
Survey (English Version)District Code 11 
These optical character recogmt1on (OCR) 
survey forms are d1stnbuted "ouarter1y" by 
IRS Field Office personnel (i.e.. post-of
duty: POD) to walk-1n taxpayersor custom
ers who .nquire about speofic services 
available. M:C:MO General Admm Public 
Use 

12184 88 28643R Each 
1011999 Special Handling/See Remarks 
IRS Office Visit-customer Satisfaction 
Survey (English Version)District Code 16 
These opbcal character recogn.t1on (OCR) 
survey forms are d1stnbuted "quarter1y" by 
IRS Field Office personnel (i.e .. post-of
duty) to walk-in taxpayers or customers who 
1nquire about or rece1ve specific serv1ces. 
M:C:MO General Admin Public Use 

12184 cc 28644C Each 
1011999 Special Handling/See Remarks 
IRS Office Visit-customer Satisfaction 
Survey (English Version)District Code 13 
These optical character recognition (OCR) 
survey forms are distributed "quarter1y" by 
IRS Field Office personnel (i.e.. post-of
duty) to walk-in taxpayers or customers who 
inquire about specific services available. 
M:C:MD General Admin Public Use 

12184 DO 28645N Each 
1011999 Special Handling/See Remarks 
IRS Office Visit-customer Satisfaction 
Survey (English Version)District Code 56 
These optical character recognition (OCR) 
survey forms are distnbuted "quarteny· by 
IRS Field Office personnel (i.e.. post-of 
duty) to walk-in taxpayers or customers who 
inquire about specific services available. 
M:C:MD General Admin Public Use 

12184 EE 28646Y Each 
1011999 Special Handling/See Remarks 
IRS Office Visit-customer Satisfaction 
Survey (English Version)District Code 31 
These optical character recognition (OCR) 
survey forms are distributed "quarter1y" by 
IRS Field Office personnel (i.e.. post-of
duty) to walk-1n taxpayers or customers who 
inquire about specific serv1ces ava.rable. 
M:C:MO General Adm1n Public use 

12184 FF 28647J Eac.>J 
10!1999 Speoal Handling/See Remarks 
IRS Office Visit-customer Satisfaction 
Survey (English Version)District Code 73 
These opt1ca1 character ~ecog01110n (OCR) 
survey forms are distnbuted "quarteny· tly 
IRS Field Office personnel (i.e.. post-of
duty) to walk-in taxpayers or customers who 
1nqu1re about specific services availaCie. 
M:C:MO General Adm1n Public Use 
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12184 GG 28648U Each 
1011999 Specral Handling/See Remarks 
IRS Office Visit-Customer Satisfaction 
Survey (English Version)District Code 23 
These optical character recogmt1on (OCR) 
survey forms are distnbuted "quarter1y" by 
IRS Field Office personnel (i.e.. post-of
duty) to walk-1n taxpayers or customers m
qulre about speofic serv.ces available. 
M:C:MO General Admu1 Public Use 

12184 HH 28649F Each 
1011999 Spec1al Handling/See Remarks 
IRS Office Visit-customer Satisfaction 
Survey (English Version)District Code 62 
These optical character recogn1tion (OCR) 
survey forms are d1stnbuted "quality" by IRS 
Field Office personnel {i.e .. post-of-duty) to 
walk-in taxpayers or customers who 1nquire 
about speofic serv1ces. M:C:MD General 
Admm Public Use 

12184 II 28650G Each 
1011999 Special Handling/See Remarks 
IRS Office Visit-Customer Satisfaction 
Survey (English Version)District Code 74 
These optical character recognition (OCR) 
survey forms are distributed "quarterly" by 
IRS Field Office personnel (i.e .. post-of
duty) to walk-in taxpayers or customers who 
inquire about specific services available. 
M.·C.·MO General Admin Public Use 

12184 J 28624K Each 
1011999 Destroy Prev issues Upon Rec 
iRS Office Visit-customer Satisfaction 
Survey (English Version)Oistrict Code 94 
These optical charter recognition (OCR 
survey forms are distributed "quarterly" by 
IRS' Field Office personnel (i.e.. post-of
duty; POD) to walk-in taxpayers or ::ustom
ers who inquire about specific services 
available. M:C:MO General Admin Public 
Use 

12184 JJ 28651R Each 
1011999 Special Handling/See Remarks 
IRS Office Visit-customer Satisfaction 
Survey (English Version)Oistrict Code 75 
These optical character recogOJtion (OCR) 
survey forms are distnbuted "quarterly" by 
IRS Field Office personnel (i.e .. post-of
duty) to walk-in taxpayers or customers who 
1nqu1re about specific seMces available. 
6:C:MO General Admm Public Use 

12184 K 28625V Each 
1011999 Soec,al Handling/See Remarks 
IRS Office Visit-customer Satisfaction 
Survey (English Version)District Code 95 
These opbcal charater recognrtJon (OCR) 
survey forms are distnbuted "quarterly" by 
IRS Field Offices personnel (i.e .. post-of
duty; POD) to taxpayers or customers who 
receNe specific IRS serVICes. 
M.·C'MD General Adrrun Public Use 
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FREEDOM OF INFORMATION ACT REQUEST 
TO: 
Disclosure Officer 
Internal Revenue Service 
(local district address) 
(local district address) 

FROM: name 
addrl 
addr2 

Account# (SSN or EIN) 

Dear Disclosure Officer: 

1. This is a request under the Freedom of Information Act, 5 USC 5 52, or 
regulations thereunder. This is my firm promise to pay fees and costs for locating 
and duplicating the records requested below, ultimately determined in accordance 
with 26 CFR 601.702 (f). 

2. If some of this request is exempt from release, please furnish me with those 
portions reasonable segregable. I am waiving personal inspection of the requested 
records. 

3. This request pertains to the years: 

4. BACKGROUND: See Exhibit A, IRS Form 12175, Third Party Contact Form. 

5. Please send me any and all copies ofiRS Form 12175 which is in above 
referenced EIN or SSN's file. 

6. Please certify all documents with the Form 2866, certificate of official record. If 
there are no specific documents pertaining to this request, certify your response 
with Form 3050, certificate oflack of records. 

DATED: 

Respectfully, 

name, Requester 
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1. T .u~ycr TIN 
.~,_...,~.-f.· ~ x:w-.... ;::x:'W'' 

5. O~t• of CDnc:a.:t 

date frxrnat ir yyyyjmmjdd 

7. Reprisal Determlnatfon 

Third Party Contact Report Form 

I; .. ~. =:: ... ::~ 

i 

BoeJ 

Contact Information 

I 

If fear of repdsal has bei!n indicated, cheek the box below 

, EPIEO USE OHt Y 

-EP Pla:1 Number __ _ 

10. MFT/Tu Period 

D 

EPIEO ~:er.n~•tlon (EOS} Cue ~..rr:r:er 
Na!XNI om.:. Case Ccr.lrtll Numt-c~ 

Th<J ~• ;~.'or Tl!~ PUT'/ Cccr:Sr.•:~· :-::c-.;IT:a."''! :::;r'..rc/ n::.tY"o; :.:.s:e. Eftttu ~<.&I'!! &I :)IX:.:.~ -=--~r. 

Cc-c-Jr.:e:'l/ ~~-enc-. '''".-~'i:><J' ------------

(~ 
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FOIA Request for a IRS Form 6014 

A. Because the IRS can attach to bank accounts without your knowledge or 
consent, it is generally a good idea to notify your bank(s), in writing that 
the IRS cannot inspect any of your bank records unless you have 
specifically authorizes such inspections by executing IRS form 6014. 
The IRS Printed Products Catalog describes this form as follows. 

1. 6014 42996R (each) 
Authorization-Access to Third Party records for Internal Revenue Service 
Employees. 
Authorization from taxpayer to third party for IRS employees to examine records. 
Re-numbered as a 4-digit form from Letter 995(DO) (7/77). Changes suggested 
per IRM Section 4082.1 to help secure the correct information from the third 
party. EX·E.·D Tax related public use. 

[IRS Printed Product Catalog] 
[Document 7130, Rev. 6-89, p.49] 
[See exhibit B] 

B. Make explicit reference to this Form in a routine letter to your bank(s). 
Inform the appropriate bank officers that they must have a completed 
Form 6014 on file, with your authorized signature, before they can 
legally allow any IRS employees to examine your records. 

C. Then state, that you hereby reserve your fundamental right to withhold 
your authorized signature from Form 6014, because it might otherwise 
constitute a waiver of your 4th Amendment rights, and no agency of 
government can compel you to waive any of your fundamental rights 
such as those explicitly guaranteed by the 4th amendment in the 
Constitution for the United States of America. 

D. Banks are chartered by the States in which they do business, ·and as such 
they are "agencies" of State Government. 

E. Therefore, the bank is simply not authorized to release information about 
you to IRS employees, without your consent. 
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FREEDOM OF INFORMATION ACT REQUEST 
TO: 
Disclosure Officer 
Internal Revenue Service 
(local district address) 
(local district address) 

FROM: name 
addr1 
addr2 

Account # (SSN or EIN) 

Dear Disclosure Officer: 

1. This is a request under the Freedom of Information Act, 5 USC 5 52, or 
regulations thereunder. This is my firm promise to pay fees and costs for locating 
and duplicating the records requested below, ultimately determined in accordance 
with 26 CFR 601.702 (f). 

2. If some of this request is exempt from release, please furnish me with those 
portions reasonable segregable. I am waiving personal inspection of the requested 
records. 

3. This request pertains to the years: 

5. BACKGROUND: See Exhibit A, IRS Form 6014, Authorization-Access to Third
Parties Records for Internal Revenue Service Employees. See Exhibit B, section 
6014 from IRS Published Product Catalog Document 7130 (Rev. 11-1999) 
Catalog Number 63740X. 

5. Please send me any and all copies ofiRS Form 6014 which is in above referenced 
EIN or SSN' s file. 

6. Please certify all documents with the Form 2866, certificate of official record. If 
there are no specific documents pertaining to this request, certify your response 
with Form 3050, certificate oflack of records. 

DATED: 

Respectfully, 

name, Requester 
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Fotm 6014 Department of the Treasury - Internal RE!'olef'lue Service 

{Rev 10-88) Authorization -Access to Third-Party Records For Internal 
Revenue Service Employees 

To: 

Internal Revenue Service employees will contact you. either 1n person or by mail. 

0 Please give them access to all records. papers. memoranda. data. or Information of any kind, however arranged. about your 

firm's transactions with or for any of us. starting w1th the tax year ending ----------------

and extending through the present. This authorization covers all transactions with any of us, whether under 

-------------- or under those of a 
(Name) (EIN or SSN) 

nominee, or with any of us among ourselves or with others (acting by partnership, trust. or otherwise). It apprtes to records 

or other items you received directly from us or for us or through others who prepared them about us. 

0 Please give them access to all records, papers, memoranda, data. or information of any other kind, however arranged, 

about your firm's transactions with --------------------
(Name of decedent) (SSN) 

who died --------------
(Date d death) 

The IRS employess may examine these records and other items, copy or photocopy them. or use them in any other way 

in their examination. 

Any questions about the authority granted by this form are to be resolved in favor of the IRS employees. 

(Sognarure) (Tolle) {Date) 

(Sognat\Jre) ( ... •lie) (Date) 

(Sognat~.~re) (Tolle) (Date) 

Form 6 0 14 (Rev 10-8E 

9W8438 1 000 
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Forms 

5881 42898M Ea::t"l 
101198: Destroy Prev Issues Upon Rec 
EP Non-E:umined Closings 
7h.s form Will be used by Employee Ptans 
'AIMS' to dose ~arrunee returns ot! 
~ AJMS data :;,ase. CP:E:FS Internal 
Us.e 

5883 42899X 
()41 ~ 9 7'7 No Pre V?OUS I s.s.ue 
Special Processmg Training - Unit I 
Traine4! Pr-ogress Wor1t.sheet 

Pad 

;:: O<r.'l 588 3 constStS of 33 fTve page se<:s ;:>er 
;.ao HRH· T.·EA Internal Use 

5884 135700 
: 99e Mrr: Suo;:,ly For Late Frier,; 
Wort<. 0pport1Jnity Credit 

::adl 

'-ls~ to compute JObS crecrts. 
OP .>=s F;::> ·.c CD Tax Form or lnstru=tlon 

5887 42902J Ead'l 
D$' 1977 Destroy Prttv Issues Upon Rec 
S~ning Panel Final Rating Fonn FOf' 
ES&D and Single Function Executive 
Selection 
Thrs form will be used to dOOJment the 
Screenmg Paners determinatron of Highly 
Qualified for applicants for Executive Se
lec:tJOn and Development and srngle tunc
bOn executive positions. M:ES Internal 
Us.e 

5888 42903U Each 
03/1980 Destroy Prev Issues Upon Rec 
Screening Panel Woritsheet for ES&D 
and Single Function Executive Selection 
ThiS form rs a woncsheet used by screening 
panels to determine highly qualified applt
cants for Executive Selection and Develop
ment and Single Fundioo Executive 
pos~tions . M:ES Internal Use 

5889 42904F Each 
0511977 Destroy Prev Issues Upon Rec 
S~ning Panel Interview Fonn For 
ES&D and Single Function Executive 
Selection 
Thts form is used to make notes on applt
cant's performance during interview for Ex
ecutive Selection and Development and 
srngle funcbon executive selectiort . 
HR'H:E Internal Use 

5890 27825N Eadl 
DB: 1990 DeS1roy Prev Issues Upon Rec 
Federal Tax Deposit (FTD) Report and 
Transcnpt ReQuest 
;:: :xr.1 5o20 •s prepared by FTD Un•: ;:>er
s.onne; tc reques: a cnange to an es:at>
:~sl"'ec reco~ on the s.ei'VlCe center control 
!ire Tl"'e ca:a on the complet~ form IS M">

::>0:. ::ll( :liS i Drstnbuted Input System) oper
a:ors anc returned to the FTD Unrt. wtuch 
reta•ns :ne form JUSt long enough :o verify 
:nat tne aooropnate actJon was taken to tne 
system RRAD Internal Use 

5898 61513U !:a~ 
C-: ' 198C Destroy Prev Issues Upon Rec 
Case Completion Report 
~!"'•s form rs used to ,..put rnfQI":':'\abon rnto 
:he ::oM;><.;ter.z~ Ma~nt lniorrnatJon 
S>r.>:e,-, lor ttle Internal Secunty Dr.nston . 
: ·tS :8A Internal Use 

52 

5899 61514F 
0$' 7999 Usellss:;e .:>rev Issue Fr.-~: 
EP Update 
i'hls forr.1 •s ~.:sec for Emplov~ Dtans 
'AIMS" ;:>rocess•~; t::; u::>eate vanous eie
men ts conta• ne-.: or. t.l"'e oa ta :;,ase. ;: orm 
509S super=es Fo= 5899 SCRS . 
CP ·= :FS lnter.-.al Use 

5901 61073R Eadl 
02'! 999 De s:.-oy ::rev Issues Uoor. Rec 
EP Correction Request 
Th•s torr.-~ w.l ' :>e usee by Em;::oloyee Ptan 
'AiMS. to ::.OI'T~ :terns on the AlMS Data 
Base OP.E FS 1ntema1 Use 

5903 61517M Eac.'"t 
02' 7987 Des:r?y ::-ev Issues Uoon Rec 
Numerical Card/B.adge Record 
Forr:-r 59C3 rs :;se:: as a nur.-oencal recore 
for al! pttoto I:J car~dges producec 
HR:F:S:PS Internal Use 

5913 61627J Each 
0511918 No PreVIous Issue 
Bill of Sale 
This form will vest title in the purd'las.ers of 
automobiles and other personal property 
wtlid'l has been forfeited to the government. 
CI:P:B General Admtn Pubhc Use 

5914 42911U Eadl 
0511978 No Previous Issue 
Release and Receipt of Property 
This form will provide the Service a receipt 
of seized property. whiCh is returned to the 
owner or custod&an. CI:RO:TD General 
Admin Public Use 

5919 429148 Each 
0811995 Destroy Prev Issues Upon Rec 
Teller's Error Advice 
Th•s fonn is used for reporting errors on 
forms filled out by collection personnel re
garding the dally rece1pt of cash from tax
payers. CP:CO:C:SP Internal Use 

5942 24330X Eadl 
0111981 Destroy Prev Rev. Immediately 
Reviewer's Report-Special Procedures 
Function 
Form 5942 is a muth-us.e form used by 
Speo.al Procedures function (SPF) reVle'W
ers ertller to re;:>ort tne fmd•ngs of a reV1ew 
and/or to rec;ues: additronal 111format1on. 
OP.CO:C.·SP Internal Use 

5943 429308 
72: :9ei use: lss:..e Prev Issue Frrs: 
Special Messenger Servt~ 
A:-.ac.'"leC to enveJooe cr ::k!c:Xage wtlef1 

s~l rnesser.ge~ s.erv~ce •s reou•rec 
HQ SS rl$ CAM Internal Use 

5948 27840C Each 
01.' 1988 Des:rcy =>rev Issues Upor. Rec 
OFP Consistency File Input 
FO<r.'l 5948 rs usee ::Jy mana<Jement aSSlSI
ants :o tnOUt. re"'SIOOS an<:! COITeCtJCns to the 
OF? (Organ:zltJOn FunctiOn. Procram) 
coae file Re::>er.s Unrt personnel ~te 
\tle !orr.'\ .ano r?'-lte rt :c t.l"'e ~outer Op
era :x:>ns Bra nc.~ lcr oroces s.n<; an<:! s :.ztlse
cuent release :::f vanous pnntec re;x>tts 
R:.~:M lnterr.a: L'se 
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5966 .t!2954L Eacn 
().<: :1 996 De~roy Prev Issues Upor. Rec 
Civil Fr.Jud Penalty (CFP) Report 
;::~ 5?66 IS used to monrtor a;Jph:::abor. 
o! CMI ;::rauc ::>enarry CP:S!CCS lnte:-nat 
Use 

5986 ~2972H 
OJ · ~;i'e Use: lssue .~v Issue Frrs: 
Fair Labor S~ndards Act Tm-.e Record 
'ihtS f()l'r.'l is usee tc recore all trme ;::oaya!:>le 
ur.oe• tne Fa•: L.at>or Standares Ac: oe--ur. 
rn~ rna :, ... weekly ;::oay =Yde M:SP:$ ln
temal '-lse 

5989 429 7 40 ::a c..., 
~~ : ~992 Des:r?y Prev lss;.;es Uoor Re:; 
Characteristics of Refund Returns 
"'"hrs fotr.1 •s usee to ~atner stausttcs re
~a:-:!rn; retune ret'-!ms i=orm is nov. on 
Serv~ce Cente ~ Cycle 13 . CP:CI:P Inter
nal Us.e 

5991 A 42977K Eacn 
06/1981 Destroy Prev Issues Upon Rec 
Affidavtt 
Bac:X-up Sheet for Form 5991 (Rev . 06181) 
Al'fidavrt will be used to secure testrmony for 
EEO discrirrunauon complamt investigallon 
repons. C:EEO:C Internal Us.e 

5991 B 601450 Eacn 
0911982 Destroy Prev Issues Upon Rec 
Affidavit (Short Fonn) 
Form 5991-8 is an affidavit form for short 
statements used in investigations of drs
c::nm&nation. C:EEO:C Internal Use 

6014 42996R Ead'l 
1(11988 Destroy Prev Issues Upon Rec 
Authorization - Access to Third Party 
Records for Internal Revenue Servi~ 
Employees 
Authonzation from Taxpayer to third party 
for IRS employees to examine records 
Re-numbered as a 4-digit form from Letter 
995{00) [ln7) Changes suggested per 
IRM Sedlon 4082 .1 to help seOJre the cor
rec: rnformauon from tne th1rd party 
EX.ED Tax Related Public Us.e 

6018 430000 Eacn 
08.'1983 Destroy Prev Issues Upon Rec 
Consent to Proposed Adverse Action 
n-us form was usee ::Jy an OrgantZatron or 
?!an :o .scce;:ll me ;;rooosec aaverse ac:ror. 
::>etn<; !aken ::>y tne Se,.,.,ce CP:=.FC Tax 
Reta:ee ?ut: l•:: '-lse 

6019 43001 Z ::ac..., 
cz·19eo Des:roy Prev Issues Uocr. Rec 
ReVIew AdJUStments - Otrect 
c: ~ 50, 9 IS a wor'kSI"'eet us.ee tly s.erv>ee 
cer.ter :::>erscnnel :o ::xooose ae)ustments to 
~! year won< ::>~ans R.R:M Internal 
LISe 

6020 43002K 
C2: • 98C Des:r?y .::>rev lss:.es Uoon Rec 
Revi- Adjustments-Overhead 
F~ 5C20 rs a v.":))'l(~: us.ec ::Jy serv~ce 
::e'"'te: ;:>e~r.ne ' :o ::xooose aOJ<.:Stme~!S tc 
fi~• year won< ::>&ans CP ·co ·1 F;::> lnter
na! :...rse 
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The Who Are You FOIA Request 

A. So if an IRS agent serves you an IRS summons, you want to find out as 
much information about the agents as possible. 

B. If they violate any of your substantive rights, then in conjunction with 
section 1203 of the "Tax Reform Restructing Act of 1998", you may 
need to file a complaint with TIGTA, or Internal Affairs. If the violations 
are really extra ordinary with the FBI whose duty is to investigate wrong 
doings by those who work for the Treasury Department under Title 31 of 
the USC. 

C. We have helped a lot of people collect this information. 

D. There are certain items that are not available and are exempted from 
disclosure. But the items in this FOIA have been proven in the past to be 
obtainable. 

E. Again once you have exercised your right under the FOIA program you 
can then ask for the same information in discovery if your case should 
end up in criminal or civil court. 

F. The overall goal of our program is to make sure that you do not end up 
in jail, or even inside an actual courtroom. 

G. If you do not know your rights you waive them and one of your rights is 
to be able to obtain this type of information. 
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FREEDOM OF INFORMATION ACT REQUEST 

To: Disclosure Officer 
Re: (IRS Agent's Name), (IRS Agent's Rank) 
Department of the Treasury 
Internal Revenue Service 
(district of IRS officer) 

(district ofiRS officer) 

From: Name 
address 
address 

Account# (SSN) 

1. This is a request under the Freedom oflnformation Act, 5 USC 552. 
2. This is my firm promise to pay fees and costs for locating, duplicating and reviewing the 

documents and information listed below. As per Reg. 601.702(F)(3)(I)(E), I am making this 
request in the classification of"other requestor." If costs are expected to exceed $20.00, 
please send an estimate of the cost. 

3. If some of this request is exempt from release, please send me those portions reasonably 
segregable and are not releasing. 

4. Requestor is in need of the following information to ascertain if claimed Agent (IRS Agent's 
Name) is an employee of the United States of America or an employee of an agency of the 
United States of America and that he/she is acting within the bounds of his/her authority as 
such employee. 

5. I understand the penalties provided in 5 USC 552(a)(i)(3) for requesting or obtaining access 
to records under false pretenses. 

6. This request pertains to the years beginning with Agent (IRS Agent's Name) first 
employment with the Department of Treasury/IRS to the present year 2001. 

7. Please send me copies of the following documents as they pertain to (IRS Agent's Name) 
personally, and or in his/her title role of (IRS Agent's Rank), all of which documents I 
understand have been designated by the Office of Personnel Management as public 
information about employees of the United States of America. 

a. All document(s) that include, identify, and describe the present and past position (IRS 
Agent's Rank)s and occupational service of Agent (IRS Agent's Name). 

b. All document(s) that include, identify, and describe the past and present grades of Agent 
(IRS Agent's Name). 

c. All document(s) that include, identify, and describe the past and present annual salary, 
including Executive Ranks, and allowances and differentials of Agent (IRS Agent's 
Name). 

d. All document(s) that include, identify, and describe present and past duty stations 
(including room numbers, shop designations, or other identifying information regarding 
buildings or places of employment of Agent (IRS Agent's Name). 

e. All document(s) that include, identify, and describe Agent (IRS Agent's Name) position 
description, identification of job elements, and those performance standards (but not 
actual performance appraisals). 

f. All document(s) that include, identify, and describe Agent (IRS Agent's Name) specific 
"G.S. number," the meaning of the abbreviation "G.S." and a description or explanation 
of the numbering system used for "G.S" classification. 

g. The specific document(s) of appointment for Agent (IRS Agent's Name) to assert the title 
of "(IRS Agent's Rank)". 
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h. The specific "delegation of authority" documents issued and applicable to Agent (IRS 
Agent's Name) at his/her present position, at his/her present office, that cover all aspects 
of his/her job description. 

1. Any document that verifies the true identity of Agent (IRS Agent's Name) as (IRS 
Agent's Rank). 

J. Copies of any documents that exempt Agent (IRS Agent's Name), or his/her division, 
from coming within the purview of the Freedom oflnformation Act, and Administrative 
Procedures Act. 

k. Provide me with the information of whether (IRS Agent's Name) is the legal name or a 
pseudonym of the agent. 

Dated: --------
Name, Requestor 

Dated: ______ _ 
Notary Public 
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